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Lisbon, January 5.—Portugal lms entered the 

on the side of the Allies.
has been made that Portuguese troops had been en
gaged with German soldiers in Angola. Western

Announcement was made at the meeting of the 
Senators by the Portuguese Premier, who stated that 
4,700 more soldier» had been concentrated in Angola 
for campaign against the German forces.

The result of the first engagement between the 
Germans and Portuguese was not made known.

Official announcement
lo all Parta ^‘fj^De'pârtmeat at all Branches.
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Have Lost at Least $1,500,000 Through 
War Demonstrations in Europe; 
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PRODUCTION COSTS LESSorting Club refuse to be 
public. A good a party

programme hasbeJ 
xt Monday night, when Harry Coe 
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. President

Brazil Removes Officials—On Eastern Front to South 
Russians Have Driven Austrians Towards Car
pathians, and into Hungary—Eight Townships 

Occupied by Russians.

Shi
Decrease in Price of Silver Now Much More Serious 

Matter to Camp. Future May Not be as Bad 
as in Past Year. Market Cannot Become 

Much Worse For Silver.

107,81

ticall 
to th

BRITISH WARSHIPS RENEW
BOMBARDMENT OF GERMANS.

Calais, France, January 5.—British warships have ! 
renewed their bombardment of the Germans on the 
Flanders coast, according to ifficers who arrived here

it a good lead in the race for lhj 
t the N. H. A., when they defcaj 

eonla to 6. They have
Special Winter Apartment 

Rates :
Luncheon, $1.25

Dinner, $1.50
I (Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, January 5.—German troops are being
' massed in great numbers in Flanders, in an effort to 

resist the pressure of the advancing Allies. This, and 
| the German admission that the French have succeed- 
j ed in taking and holding the village of Steinbach in 

Alsace, formed the great part of the news of the fight
ing on the western front.

The German concentration, according to reports 
from the front, is being organized eastward and south
eastward of the town of Courtrai. This point, it is 
believed, has been chosen by the Germans in the be
lief that the Allied ilnes southward of Y pres have been 
weakened by the movement of troops toward the 
coast, where steady progress against the Germans is 
being made.

The fighting in Alsace lias taken on the violence 
which has characterized the furious encounters about 
Y pres and Dixmude. The heights in the region of 
Cernay and Thann are being fought for by the oppos
ing armies with the utmost bitterness. At Steinbach 
the French gained a foothold in the outskirts of the 
village, but from every window and roof the Ger
mans opposed them with a murderous rifle and ma
chine fire. This hold had been gained only by what 
the German official report describes as an “over
whelming bomlntrdment."

The German auxiliary cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm 
has been heard from again. The German steamship 
Otavi has put into Las Palmas, Canary Islands, with 

, nearly one hundred men from the crews of four

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Cobalt, January 5.— The Kaiser's fight for the liege-

The Germans have assembled a submarine flotilla mony of Europe has cost the operators of Cobalt mines 
at Zeebrugge and Ostend and the British squadron at least one-aiul-n-half million dollars, 
is- attempting to destroy these vessels.

Ai.exandk* Laird. General Manager 
John Airo, Aeeiwant General Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA ANI) IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

n former catcher of the 
find manager of a Newark 
Je had been ill a long time.

JBrooklyn
Club in * ! The general average for the year I13 for silver was i 

[ .19.791 vents 

for the year 1914.
Î against .1 1.90.1 cents an ounceounce.or a la carte.

Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 
and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
| Music by Lignante's Celebrated Orchestra.

J+t+'M-î'+'M”*"’’ *<•+*********************

Ii DESTROY BRITISH AMMUNITION. The fall was title directly to the
Berlin, by Wireless, January 5.—Official announce- , instinctive feeling of the markets of 

nient has been made that German aviators had con- j war was in the air-ami latterly to the dislocation of

surprised everyone by defeating 
toi 1. The latter are 

position.

Balls, Banquets, 
* Lectures.

lie world thatnow safely Concerts a•i ? ducted a successful raid on British ammunition store- ! all trade and the raiding of German light cruisers 
houses at Rosendael and Couderkerque. near Dun- in the Indian seas. For every cent fall in the price \

per ounce. Cobalt

!baseball fans have offered 
field there if the Brooklyn 
15 spring training in that

■"Nationals
city.

kirk.
One hundred British soldiers were killed or wound- I ami the average decrease per ounce for the year 

ed by bombs dropped from aeroplanes. The nmmtmi- ! 4.987 cents an ounce or $1.194.720 for the year. This 
tlon stores were set on fire and the outskirts of the j decrease is due to causes over which the Cobalt camp 
villages were also fired. j could not have aux control.

■ - ■ 1 As the prodm t

is the loser by $20.000 per month, j W:

the dominion savings
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

arked reversal in form 
illy defeated the champion Turontoj 
The score was 6

Wuebet
Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable

from the Cobalt < amp this y ear 
I will he approximately $ 1.1.2.10,000. and the production

to 2. Flax was fa:t COMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADA àALLIES MAKING GOOD PROGRESS

fiden
publi

j last year was $ Di..1.14.no l. the net decrease from the 

I camp for the year was $3.300.000.former member of the \v ............ $l,f>0').9'M).00
.............. 2JC,0 0.00

<)f this amountYork
Miss Gwendolyn Worlhlngum, „f 

hh Worthington is the daughter of 
R. Worthington. The fail,,

Cflpla!............... IParis, January 5.—The afternoon official statement approximately $l.2vu.u0o 
follows

due to war depreciation, i 
bullion"In Belgium, in spite of the rain and dif- l At least $500,000 has been stored 

ficulties resulting therefrom, infantry has made I the ground fm more propitious times, so that tlie netNA PAN EL MILLSK.C.I VPDOM
‘ was President of the «'lii-a-o and 
>r u number of years.

anaglng Director
progress in the dunes before Nieuport.

"In the region of St. Georges it has gained at vnri- j productivity of tin < 

ous points 200. 300 and 500 yards, capturing houses I than a million and a half dollars.

As an example of the effect of the war upon the 
XI pissing mine might be 

The production was 100.000 ounces less, i he t

decrease of the tump owing to natural decrease of 
olialt region Is mu much more

de demands 52.000 
He was offered $1.700. Th< 

nent mid players continue.

and parts of trenches at numerous points.to play Hi

'I'ndlodi "The Belgian artillery has silenced that of the Ger- ! value of product
I

"From the Lys to the Oise, in the region of Notro I costs were less and yet
French and British vessels she captured and sunk in j Dame de Lorette, west of Lens, we have, thanks to ! showed a decrvusc of $:i:i*i.n00.
the Atlantic. These were the French sailing vessel, our 
Anne Marie, sunk September 17th; the French ship I ped

Union, sunk November 22nd; the French steamship j ]n the vicinity of the Lillie Highway the
Mont Agel, and the British steamship Bellevue, both | blew up one of our trenches with a mine and cap- | grade ore the derouse m returns to investors. 
December 4th.

The German steamer Holger has slipped out of Per
nambuco with supplies believed meant for German

lie Uct profit ai the mine

j,hu is to meet Jack Johnson 
ghl title shortly, has left 
lanager, Tom Jones.

:
mortars and our grenades, Completely stop- 
the sapping operations M the enemy.

As the decrease imxv a very | 
v serious mat hr to the camp than it was !

t In- price of silverBerlin, by wifeless, January 5.—The official state

ment says :
"In the western theatre, north of Arras, we blew’ 

tip a trench 200 yards long and have taken some pri- 
Thc enemy’s counter-attack failed.

"In the Argonne we repelled several French ad- 
A French attack between Steinbach and

!Will ian] win 
;kels posing for moving plciuivs r„ 
make a two weeks’ tour of

;Germans when the hulk of the production came from high -

tured it but an immediate counter-attack made ua videmls is much more s.-rious than the falling off inB"t-s to Qit the big city. Williard 
eal training immediately aft,,. 
■ville tour.

sutlers.
Iagain masters of the position."

"From the Oise to the Vosges, there is nothing to is about 30 cents 
report concerning any infantry action.

production. The average cost of silver per mince 
an ounce ; hut many mines cannot 

ounce
final 
the I

tile a

vaitces.
Atifhulz in Alsace was repulsed after a bayonet en
counter.

"The situation is unchanged in Fast Prussia and 
Our attacks east of the Bzura, 

near Kossloivhiskaij,’ and south thereof, art^ progress - 
Northeast of Bolimow we have advanced, as 

well as east of Kuwka and Hunina.
"We are advancing on the heights toward the north. 

On ihe right bank of the Pilica the situation is un- 
The condition of the road is unfavorable 

ami weather is interfering with our movements."

warships still in the Atlantic.
The Brazilian Government has removed the officials 

responsible for the breach of neutrality, and ordered 
them before a board of inquiry.

The greatest activity 
the south, where the Russians have swept through 
Bukuwina, and where the Austrians 
back through the Carpathians into Hungary. Petro- j 
grad despatches report that the Russians have entered ! 
the Hungarian plains, and have surrounded several 
Austrian divisions, which they succeeded in trapping 
in the Carpathian Passes. Eight Hungarian townships 
are reported occupied by the Russians.

now produce at much less than 3.1 cents 
"In region of Craonne and of Rheims there were nr* at the mine and with overhead expenses tills docs notoran was arrested at Cleveland va 

following u
be Cleveland Athletic Club 
iault to kill

Our batteries effectually bombard- leave margin for veiy large dividends, 
ed the enemy’s position in the toWn of Suippe and ly while a good profit 
also in region of Perthes-and of Beausejour. 
the same in the Argon ne a ml on the heights of the I y to the fall in the price of silver and the nueei- 
Meuse.

tillery combats.game between Ottawa » ’onseq tient. - 
he- nimli' divU^lids have 

Last year (1914)
Northern Poland. the eastern front is toward

It was hern drastically cut. owing ma in- An
Glotxbeing drivenin a sanctioned tin war twenty <li\ iilend paying stocks' 

decrease in dis
entered the Hamlet of Creux Du Argent, two kilo- 1 bursenimts of $2,880.000, as compared with the pre-

tainty bred
"In Alsace to southeast of Bonhomme Pass, we have j in the Cobalt region showed a

race with Barney 

Americane official records of the
iation for the five mile, 
le distances on

twenty-fin 
a one mile circular 

it the five miles from 4.064 
were done in 40.58, as against 47.21 

n Jose, and his 25 miles in

i metres west of Ordry where we are fortifying our ! violin year. 
| positions. The gains made on the road from Thann

changed.

Decreases wire in Beaver, Bufiaio, Casey Cobalt, 
one kilo- I Cobalt Lake. Cobalt Townsile,to Cernay have been maintained as far "iiiagas, Crown Rn-

metre to the east of Old Thann and our heavy ar- | serve. T. and II It.. La Rose. McKinley Damigli. Nip- |yj|y |||1|N[S TO

halt. Right of Way, Seneca Superior. .Municipal Cur- 
potation of < "anadu and Peterson Loin,

INVESTIGATE ELEVATED LINES
AS TO CARRYING STEEL CARS.

29.28 4-5 In Poland the war is becoming one of trenches, and 
conditions resemble more and more those on the west- j *iaa sRenced that of the enemy at a point , issing. 1 imiskaming, and iiiciv.i - s

two miles east of Upper Burnhaupt."

’us best time of 22.26. 
lightly musicale at the M. 
great success, 
ndan, R. Hill and Clarence Ale-

New York, January 3.--The 
mission has adopted resolution ordering Interborough 
Uapid Transit Company to install within 60 days, a 
signal system which will ensure a minimum to head - 
"ay between trains consistent with safety and 
prevention of collision.

WaPublic Service Com- I ern front. The extreme Russian. left, hoxvever, is 
moving rapidly forward. The whole of the Crown Land , PROTECT HER SUBJECTSMessrs. .Leslie Tef-

Wils<

ATCHISON DIVIDEND. The Municipal Corporation of 
Xexv York, January 5.—Atchison declared regular fish merger <>f the Cobalt Tow

nnda is t lie Fug - 
'• the Cobalt Lake

I lie City - if Cobalt whi« n explains the 
stocks.

| As to the future it may sa f- I, he surmised that 
| the falling off in profits and 
j should not he as heavy in 
j was in the past.

| optimist to forecast that addition.-, would quite off- 
j set deductions there should not I•* much further de- 

$®EiiflaE3EŒàFfflŒHii®EK0BB9B!E®ti$g8ie5t,eF!lS58i?M * * VlfioE® I crease since it is improbable that t he silver market

of Bukowina has now been traversed by the Russian 
troops. Suczawa, important town, less than a mile
from the Roumanian frontier, has been occupied by j Quarterly dividend of 1 Vt P,-r cent, on the common j and
the Russians. The Austrians are being steadily i Ktock- payable March 1st to stock of record .January j crease in tin* two forme 
pushed back through the Carpathian Passes, the Rus- ; -9Bi. 

sians maintaining their advance in the face of the 
most unfavorable weather conditions.

In the district south of Gorlice, the Austrians re- I 
port that their troops succeeded in reaching certain 1 
hill positions which will make "a favoratw base for 
future operations."

The fighting in the region of the Uzsck Pu-is has re- I

Italian marines were landed atRome, January 5.
Dina/.zo. tlw capital of A Ilia nip, last night, according 
to a d'-nputch from Brindisi, and 

I,.., ,.f.in dividends ' ily to prevent It from capture and looting by Mus-

uml Donald Smith have l..-n ap- 
lent Lecoul-s to referee 
r League at the Arena

Another resolution was also adopted ordering the 
Chief Engineer to make an investigation of the Se
cond. Third; Sixth and Ninth Avenue Fie va ted

now holding theI he three 
to-night.

I

i( Hillman Insurgents.
Members of the various legations there have taken 

refuge on the Italian

i lie coming year 
While il would require a Western

flffinn&'BnBffinHnnttaüiænttffsffiaKæsæKgx.ft' ■iAL BILL ACCUMULATION.

tary 4.—Accumulation of 
ek-end imparted reactionary ton- 
ign exchange market and demand 
» 4.84% to 1 85. 
anges were steady.
4.85 9-10 to 4.85%; demand l.ye,

to the Commission whether they 
Miflicuntly strong to carry trains of steel cars, and 
if not sufficiently strong, the

report

Men in the Day’s News j !rsliipH.
It was stated at the Foreign Office that the land

ing of marines at Dtmizzo would have no political 
significance a rid that Italy would do only as she had 

protect the lives of her own subjects

cummer-
probable cost of rein- 

capable of car-
Wa

forcing the structures to render them 
tying trains of steel at

present in the subway.
composite cars such as Lieut.-Col. Peers Davidsoi of the 5th Row.I High- wil1 he any worse and there i.<

suited unfavorably to the Austrians, the IlusBians tak-, landers whu has charK<. of th), school v,nme „m. I |, wil.......... much better ,r the
ing many prisoners, including an entire Aust. ian bat- 1 
talion and its surviving officers. The stafT of one

vu v probability tlm l 
of the Allies 
n production

me used at done at Avolnn 
and other foreigners.Colonel ! triumph : and the natural dei-i - a! cers. is a son of Sir Charles Veers Davidson.

| Davidson was born in Monti eal in 1870. educated at should not he any heavier than n u .is last year. 

Montreal High School and McGill University, and ! $1,500,000. LMAY WHEAT SOLD ABOVE

l ITHE TOP PRICE OF 1909 j Austrian column was also captured in this n glon.16 % ; demand 5.17.
8%: demand 88.

40%; demand 40 7-16.

"HELLO JOHN D.”—70 TIMES.
Tarryiown, X.Y.. January 5.—John D. Rockefeller 

now has a "hello” system all his own. With the com
pletion of a recent order lie has 70 telephones in hie 

his estate. In the house there are 33 
Mr.

The camp itself lias suffered 
con- dustrial centres in other parts <>f t'nnadn.

called to the Bar in 1893.
- military man and has done excellent 
I nection with the 5th Royal Highlanders.

He is an enthusiastic less than in- 

There
Chicago, January ,1.—At $1.37 

Mdd at l-i, , 
was the Patten

ROUMANIA PREPARES FOR WAR.
Geneva, Switz., January 5.—All Roumain ins in 

Switzerland liable to military service have been or
dered to return to their country before the < nil of | 

January.
The Roumanian military commission has effected 

large purchases of war munitions and sanitary 

stores.

May wheat to-day 
cents above the top price of 1909. which

TIk b.„ laic uf 1898. Ute Lviter year, ,u ,1.83. 

"lirai S«M above *1.32. or the highest in 
T'> years, with four

(Bkc

%‘ are now 3,300 men actively at work earning on 
! average $2.75 a day forUMET & ARIZONA.

4.—Calumet & Arizona in I:» 14 just 
igh record product ion--even tluiush 
50 p.c. of capacity for the past five 

pany’s officials estimate 19H pr»- 
»0 pounds of refined 
i3.100.000 pounds, the hi-h record

house ami
telephones and they are of Interlocking system. 
Rockefeller can talk from any room to any room, and

. ïeight -hour shift ; after
The Honorable George J. Clarke, the newly appoint- January 1st these men will he protected from Injury

Nc
ket c

Iêd Premier of New Brunswick is a native of St. An- without resource to the law There were about a 
thousand more men at work this time last year but

exceptions. as soon as he starts to talk all other connections are 
Distributed around the estate are nearly 40 :drews, N.B., and is 57 5'ears of age. He started life

offa school teacher, then entered the newspapi r profes- when' war broke out many left 
sion. to which he later added law.

that thedistinct scarcity of LABOR.
I York. January 5.-William jacks and

1 n" 8tccl and iron merchants 
'■'e Wall Street Journal.

more telephones.
There is a telephone it every gate and at certain 

distance around his golf course. The system is 
ranged that mi matter where Mr. Rockefeller decides 
to roam tin telephone follows him. This is done be- 

Mr. Rockefeller decides to roam the telephone 
Tins is done because Mr. Rockefeller is

H« r:rs, ran for j patio of unemployment is probably less to-day than it
the Federal Parliament in 1891, hut was defeated and , was then. Ra

in Glasgow, writing to 
say that there is a very dis- 

scarcity of labor i„ every direction.

°niy fu'- - ^.-1 un„. dun„g the ho».
v:”i,rr,:r,henew,MM3——

RUSSIANS CAPTURE WHOLE
NINTH TURKISH ARMY CORP.

was not able to secure a sent in either Federal or 
Local until 1903. when he entered the Local House.

of inIt should he counted unto the mining companies 
for righteousness than while there has been a flood of 
idle labor all the year and particularly since the 
from outside points there has been

Arizona been able to push its pn- 
the year at the same rate as dur

its output would have hern a limit 
This was the programme wliirii 

nit following the complet ,"n "f its

-with production for the i-aq h'ir

Most of ! Petrograd, January 5.—The official announcement

was made to-day' that Russian troops in the Caucasus Attorney General. He resides at Ht. Stephen, 
a have gained a decisive victory over the Turks, tak- -------------------

He was made speaker in 1909, and early in 1914 made

attempt to
, cut wages from the scale which has now been in

cause
follows him
of Un want'd on important matters in a hurry, and 
guards stationed mai the telephone can reach him

In
ing the whole Turkish ninth army corps prisoners.
The balance of the Turkish army is reported to be in J representing the Province at the funeral of the Hon. j 

flight.

vails
rates

Chi

seillei 
tiary- 

Brii 
tors, i

Sir Lamer Gouin, who was in the city to-day- vogue for seven years ; on the contrat y, se vr-rai
i companies have kept running when it would have : ... 

T. Berthiaume. has been Premier of the Province | ,h<,ir manifest advantage to close down. '' ' "
since 1905. He Was born at Grandis, Quo., in 1861, ! 
educated at Sorel College and Laval University, and

TIME MONEY AT STANDSTILL.
’V'L" York,- January 

fixed date funds 
d.in6 continues

Mr. Rockefeller lias more private telephones .than 
any other man in America.

5.—Time money dealings in ! 
are virtually at a standstill. Bid- 

for moderate
COMMERCIAL PAPER.

ORDERS FROM SOUTH AMERICA.

Meridan. Miss., January 5. —The Lauderdale Cotton 
Mills are reported to lie working on a contract

New York, January 5.—There is little change in j was called to the Bar in 1884. He is regarded........... .-.2.770.000
........... .12.987,3X1
..........  .>3,108,63
.......... 49.9l5.Mi

amounts at 3% 
and 4 per cent, for from

B
Trading is quiet and of the best and most progressive Premiers the Prov

int. for 90 days 
months.

"DRYS" LOSE IN TEST VOTE.
commercial paper situation.
business is on a 4 to 4% per cent, basis for best ince ever had. having put through a great many re

forms, especially in regard to education, good roads, j ^urn*B^ LOOO.OOO yards of heavy cotton cloth for
shipment to Houth America.

4 to 8
are still holding out for 4 perLenders 

cent- for the various
Washington. D.C., January .1. -One of the events of 
itional inten-st during th<- closing days of 1914 was 

tin- Hobson bill advocating national
periods. names.

The company isj and laws relating to the lands and forests of the Pro- thf- t'-st vote
prohibition. When the -measure came up for a Lest 

vice, to he followed by increases until all its 400 vote with the House <-f Representatives, it failed to 
The mill has 11,520 ring spin- , get the two-thirds vote necessary to start a constltu-

proposition. The brewers of the 
! country were active in their campaign of enlighten

ment on the question of reasonable regulation. They 
showed that the Government depended heavily 

i internal revenues derived from the beer and liquor 
New Y’ork. January 5.—The Hudson and Manhattan taxes and that the business interests of the country 

Railroad Company for the calendar year just ended, were indivisibly bound up with the trade in the many 
with the last two months partly estimated, did bet- ' ramifications, from the grain to the retail dispensers, 
ter than hold its own in earnings despite the effect In 1912. where full figures are available it was shown

BrilI ating 100 looms and will soon put another 100 in
AMUSEMENTS. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI

5 looms are operating.
dies, dyeing and finishing machinery to manufacture tionni amendment

laying High Class Attractions.
MATINEES 
WED. A SAT-

Judge J. W. Longley, of the Supreme 
Nova Scotia, celebrated his sixty-sixth birthday yes- ; 
terday, having been born al Paradise, N.S., in 1S49. 

He is one of the best known men Nova Scotia has 
produced, having had a brilliant course at college, fol
lowed by an extensive and successful parliamentary 

He is probably best known as a writer and

i Mi»

ESS = colored cotton.The Exercise of DiscretionI ary-■om the Playhouse, N.Y. 
I Sat. Mat., 25c to $1.50. 
lat. 25c to $1.00.

s Rus

liverlc
Fort

cry, K 
Nor

ly). fr
Januai

Brill

5 HUDSON TUBE SURPLUS UP $73,310.an easy matter when there 
‘he New Year With the advent of1 are so many articles to choose from.

•veryone wante a reliable timepiece. career.
lecturer, some of his publications, such as the Life 
of Joseph Howe, being regarded as classics.

All timepiecesLASS THEATRE PLAYING HIGH 
T PRICES TO SUIT THE MASSES.

TO-NIGHT
'this week

15c. - 25c.

OEL. S. LAWRENCE 
STOCK COMPANY

are not reliable, but you can make no mistake when you select
r

8ESTY'S the mappin watch sides at Halifax.
i uf the war in reducing Hoboken business during the I that the total revenue of the United States was $691,- 

last five months, according to a letter Issued by , 000.000, of which $222.000,000 was derived from tiistill-
AND IOur watches 

Gentlemen’s
5 are guaranteed to be absolutely accurate 

watches priced from $10.00
Mr. W. H. Henderspn. B.A., Educational Secretary 

of the Young Men’s Christian Association, is conduct
ing a night school In the Association Buildings, which 
has an attendance running Into the hundreds. Mr. 
Henderson was born near Dandas, Ont., and after 
teaching school for a time, entered the University of 
Toronto, graduating in arts in 1905. Since that time 
he has been largely engaged in educational work in 
connection with the Y. M. C. A., first in Montreal, 
later in Vancouver, and then again in Montreal. The 
work carried on is destined to help young men and 
boys who have been denied educational opportunities.

in every detail. Ladies’ and Gross earnings were $.1,550,- , <*d spirits and fermented liquors. An additional $76.- 
000,000 was derived from a tax on tobacco. During the

Harvey Fisk & Bons.
000, an increase of $37,238 over the previous year.up to almost any price.

The number of passengers carried during the year l»ast vear it is estimated that the liquor tax repre
sents one-third of the revenue of the United States“The Big Gift Store” ary.increase of 336,000.was 59,800,000.

Briti 
Januar 

Briti 
ly). fr<
Januar 

Brltii 
West I

After payment of expenses, which showed a mode-r- i Government. Direct taxes must be levied it is main
tained. if this great source of revenue is closed.S LAST DOLLAR MAPPIN & WEBB

CANADA
St Catherine St.

ate decrease, and of all fixed charges, a surplus of 
$688,395, an increase of $73,310 over the previous years, 1 
was available for interest on the income bonds, 
amount is equivalent to 2.08 per cent, earned on the

A.REATEST RACING DRAMA
LIMITED

At the Comer of Victoria
COTTON EXPORTS INCREASE.

New York, January 5.—Cotton exports to-day U>- 
For the last eleven months In 1913 interest j tailed 25,193 bales, an increase of 1,405 from a week

ago.

This

bonds.
of 2 per cent, was paid on' these bonds.Illit

'm

CENTRAL WAREHOUSE 
FLATS TO LET

4 and 6 ST. 
HELEN ST.

Ground floor and upper floors. Heated. 

Sprinkler .service and passenger and freight 

elevators. All modern cunrenlences. Moderato 

rentals.

The Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation Building 
120 ST. JAMES STREET 

MONTREALA
MAIN 8090
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ISHIPPING NOTES rn-; iKILLED NO PflSSENGEFSCONGESTION IT UVERPDOL -

♦♦»♦»<> <>»♦♦»<>

A H . Bull Steamship Co. has let contract to Mary
land Steel Co. for construction of a freight steam
ship of 5,000 tons capacity, to be completed within 10 

months.

-, Passenger Trains of Company Travelled 87,380,381 
Miles, and Carried 188,411,876 Passengers.

Latest Agitation is one For Increasing the Rate for 
Stevedoring—Rates for Discharging Need Ad

justment.

Ï <

Considerable Incri

SOME RETIREMEl

New York, January 5.—Not a single passenger 
j out of the 188,411,876 carried in 1814 on all of 
the 26,193 miles of track of the entire Penneyl- 

: vania Railroad System was killed in a train acci
dent. Reports compiled for all the lines of the 
System, with figures for the last month estimât- 

' ed, show that Pennsylvania 
; travelled 67.389,881 miles in 1914. 
j 000 trains were operated every day—more than a 
million trains in the year.

The records for the different lines of the 
Pennsylvania System showing trackage, and number 
of passengers carried without à train accident fatality 
in 1914 are as follows:
Pennsylvania Railroad 

System.
Lines East of Pittsburgh........... 13,657.25
Long Island Railroad

Liverpool. December 17 (by mail).—Great activity 
continues at the Liverpool docks, and complaints of 1

has been

The American steamship George R. Hawley, held 
at Falmouth by the British Admiralty since Novcm-
her 30, was released and permitted to proceed to Co- I the congestion of traffic, to which allusion

1 made on previous occasions, are still numerous. This,

CANADIAN SERVICE
;

penhagen. Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool :•
k ,as we have pointed out before, is due to the division 

the of shipping, and the activity is really more in regard Aftei *passenger
More than 3,-

Among passengers sailing from New lork
will be Mary Roberts Rinehart, to the number of vessels handled, for goods show, in FRANCONIA (18,000 ton») .

ORDUNA (16,500 ton»)
TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 ton») .. Jan. 25th 1 

For information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
23 St. Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 530 St. Call», 
«line Street West.

.... Jan. 11th. 1 m 
.. .. Jan. 18th. 1 a.m,

Santonio next Friday 
the writer, on her way to 
She will write articles on the war

Ceased Confof Companies
nf_Corner Has Been Turned,

Extremely Perilous Perm.

the war front as a nurse, fact, a falling off. particularly in exports.
; ever, the large number of ships, the demands made

Number

upon the Dock Board by the Government, and the ;
Marine Department at Ottawa states that it shortage of men have caused sqrne congestion, but : 
information relative to the reported seizure tj,e Dock Board hope that things will shortly be more j

The
go down into histor 

of the war Its
While 1914 will

the outbreak
has no
of a Norwegian steamer, which was said in a news expeditiously coped with, 
item to have been taken into Halifax.

it Is hoped the supply of

to put its *ul1
HOWARD G. KELLEY,

Vice-President, Grand Trunk Railway System, in 
charge of Construction, Maintenance and Operation. 
He conducted the negotiations in regard to the reduc
tion of wages.

Miles of 
Track.

Passengers
Carried.
111,249,801
42,910.946

1,910.000

labor will grow. impress upon the year
---------------- fn the general cargo trades from the Mersey. Me-

Shipments of copper by the great lakes, from April djterranean business still shows remarkable activity, 
close of navigation. Nov. IS. amounted -to am1 trade to the French ports is booming. Eastern 

This may safely lie placed

It will doubtless 

Frank Lock, Uni I 
Co. of Lc 

in the New

consequences
824.58
327.62

says Mr-I until the new year, 
gcr of the Atlas

ins the

Cumberland Valley Railroad.. 
Baltimore. Chesapeake & Atlantic 

103.02

Assurance 
insurance year

On the other hand, Canadian107,866.000 pounds.
the copper output during the open summer as prac- tnu|(, i8 <|Ujeter than usual, this, of course, being a

In addition

business is better. tRAILROADS404,025Ry.
Maryland, Delaware &. Virginia

Ry...............................................
Pennsylvania Lines West of.

Pittsburgh.................
Vandalla Railroad 
Grand Rapids & Indiana Ry.

-tically no copper went by rail this year.
from Michigan ports 11.122 tons

.lull time, and It cannot be said that there is very muen 
doing with the United States, Central or South

Commerce- 
The steady

1 about offsets the premium
material wealth. "

decline in the averag 
deri'to these shipments 

of western copper passed through the Michigan $ 222,630r: 87.74RAILROAD NOTESAmerica.
A satisfactory point is tl * settlement of the short

lived strike 
month advance

year
dirai increase m

for the year will prove
materially from the yea 

the insurance bll

CANADIAN PACIFICThis was largely Butte copper
the eastern markets taking udvnn- Iterwaye. 26.072,960

2,938,959
2.702,556

......... 8,996.72

......... 1,357.03
844.57

the part of ships’ crews for a £ 1 a 
The Government stepped

from Montana to
of the lower freight rate by water

Mount Clare. Md„ works of the Baltimore & Ohio, 
have re-opened, giving employment to 2,000 men.

not differing 
to look

the persistent 
shall deal with

EPIPHANY: wages.
and as the results of a conference the arbitrator ■ as though 

arly reached high-water mark, 
reductions in rates, it ii 
much larger figures ir 
rates of premium for

------------- SINGLE FARE.
188,411,876 | Going January 6th: Return January fitli.awarded 1 Os. advance, which was agreed to.

t 26,198.53
The Pennsylvania Railroad Lines East of Pitts-With regard to the active state of trade before the 

Mersey and the French Bay ports, a good deal of
the French

A $300.000 fire destroyed the large train shed and 
station of the Philadelphia & Reading Railway Co., a 
lumber yard and several buildings in Philadelphia

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
Going Jan. 5 and 6: Return limit Jan. 7

burgh in the past two years carried 311,675,794 pas
sengers and not one of them was killed in an acci
dent to a train. In four of the past seven years, 
1908, 1910, 1913 and 1914, more than 558,000,000 pas
sengers—five times the population of this country— 
were carried by the Pennsylvania Lines East of 
Pittsburgh without a single one being killed in a 
train accident.

The averagetrans-shipment business is now carried 
Government having suspended the extra duty formerly 
charged on goods entering the country indirectly. It 
is fLilly expected that tins increased trade will be 
well maintained for a long time to come.

inclusive, are: 1.14, 1.1 
This last figure is th< 

century, and

1907 to 1913.
1.05 and 1.03. 
corded in the present

during periods of demoralis 
be expected to go still 1C 

the tabualtions of

I TICKET OFFICES:
California State Railroad Commission has sent to 

Post Office recommendation of 
un increase in compensation to railroads for carrying 
parcel post packages.

the approval 
of Commerce Red - 

of the Treasury Peters, has

Washington. January 5.—With Phone Main 8123.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations

141-143 St. James Street.
Senate Committee equalledSecretary Bryan and Sécrétai :•i: The busi

ness is only indirectly connected with the war. With 
. new ground is being broken, a local firm 

having started a new service from the Mersey to 
In this cose there seems every hope 

of large shipments from Liverpool to that port, and 
' thence through Siberia.

Shippers to near Italian and Sicilian ports have 
been advised by the local liner companies trading 
thither that tariff rates of freight will he -revised 
from January I and that in many cases rates will be 

Similar notices are expected in the

figure may 
According to

field, acting Secretary 
issued this notice: Russia. the aggregate loss for tl. GRAND TRUNK railway 

SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

is making every practicable effort Commerce
and Canada will amount to about 
largest estimated

• The government The Pennsylvania Management regards every acci
dent of any kind on its property as one too many. 
Every effort is being continually directed to the end 
that the number of accidents of all kinds may be 
steadily reduced, and if possible prevented.

N. Parker Shortridgv. the oldest director of the 
('m.. died at his home in

the uninterrupted flow of American com -to secure
merce and to reduce to a minimum such delays as may 

It looks with con•

Yladivostock. loss recorded, excePennsylvania
Wynncwood. Pa. About ten days ago he contracted a 
slight ( old. which developed into pneumonia.

Railroad| of 1906 in Sang ration years 
Baltimore.

be unavoidable in time of war. 
fidence for co-operation from the American 1,usine* 
public to prevent such action on

adds unnecessarily to the difficulties of busi-

The Year's Losses Wore hthe part of ship-
Southern Pacific shops at Sacremento, Cal., Bak- The year started in its first three m 

sensible improvemEPIPHANYersfield. Cal.. Portland. Ore. Dunsmuir, Cal., Ogden,,
Utah San Francisco and Tuseon Arlz., opened Sat-J St John. N.B.. January 5.—The winter port busi- 
tird.ay mi a five-day eight-hour basis, after rtearly a nes8 considering war conditions, is proceeding satis- 
nnuitliV idleness. Between .i.uuU and 6,000 men arc j factor!ly, though the offering of cargo steamers is a

FREIGHT FROM ST. JOHN. ly. Then came a 
(apart from i- 
whicli 1.....
of medium amount has been unpai

ness at this time
“Whenever shippers desire such aid in carrying on 

their foreign business, the Treasury Department will

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE.
6th: return same date.

SS FARE AND ONE-THIRD
‘ Going Jan. 5 and 6: return until .Tan. 7.

Salem > until the middle
time to the end of the year ttincreased. ng January

FIRST CLAtransatlantic trade.
The latest agitation is one for increasing the rate for 

Many of the liner companies do their 
certify to the completeness and ,u curof) of th< mam | Wn sl,.vu<j,irjn.. put in other cases the master steve-

furnish upon application to customs collector at any 
officer to supervise loading of cargoes and to

affected. j little slow, owing to so many being commandeered 
| by the Imperial Government. Large quantities of 
i freight designed for overseas points are stored in cars 

* Ohio Railroad Imp si>eiit $10u.000.000 on improve- j on tpe harbor front and on sidings between St. John 
m<iits during the last five years and has further plans j an(j Megan tic. A great deal of this freight is made

up of hay, oats and general foodstuffs.

port an stevedoring. The loss ratio for the year upor 
earned’’ (as distinguished from “pre 
will probably run about 58 per cel 
five years having averaged 55 per c< 
dent of the business it is of deep : 
loss ratio of the whole world for thi 
“premiums written” was 54 per ce 
lated upon “premiums earned” wou 
higher.

The expense ratio still continues t 
Is no prospect in sight of any redu 
just closed will probably show 40 pt 
miums written" and 1915 promises 
41 per cent. Upon "earned premiu: 
about lVa per cent, higher:

Commissions and brokerage repn 
cent, .taxes in 1915 will run well ovc 
gether say 25 per cent., out of 41 per 
tenance of the rating and inspectioi 
absorb at least another 3 per cent., 
much margin out of which to effect 
the remainder has to provide for e 
agement, including office rents, sal 
maps, travelling, postage and sundr 

Last Two Months Dieas
While for the first ten months of 

writing results of the country wert 
the same as for 1913, the last two 
suited disastrously and it is to be ex

us saying: “Baltimore 122 St. James St., cot. Fran-Mi Xittw 
—Photw Main (IN 

—Phone Up. I 111 
— Main 8221

Wilkin} jisjqpoied1 ’resident
dures complain that the laborers do not get through Windsor Hotel 

Bonaventure Station
“As a further precaution, it is suggested that ship- as much work as they forfnerly did. and tliat in conse- 

pers accompany ships manifest with .in affidavit ((l]pnce t|1P present rates for loading and discharging 
that the articles shipped are correctly shown

for extensive improvements. J believe that we should 
spend approximately another $100,000.000 in the nextstating

by manifest and that packages contain nothing ex- | 
cept that which is shown thereon."

general cargo need adjustment.
ten years and jiossibly more.”It ; GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS. CEDI TIKES FROM UNITED STATESROCK ISLAND IN NOVEMBER.

Traffic receipts for the Grand Trunk Railway for ; 
the last ten days of December were $1,511,606, a de
crease of $210,449, 
the preceding year’s figures.

Figures for the month of December compare as fol-

L’ndcr reorganization plan for merger of New York 
Central and Lake Shore, t w i grand operating divi
sions will be established, with Buffalo the dividing 

I». C. Moon, general manager of Lake Shore,

Rock Island Lines—November gross $6,084,375, in
decrease 
increase

WAR NO FRIENDLY TOURNAMENT. $186.814. Net after tax $1.124.023.
$32.348.980,

1 crease 12.2 per cent, as compared with
London. January 5.—A conference, reported to be the $45,040. Five months’ gross,

held by members of the government at $1.514.777. Net after tax, $7.027.435, increase $162.327.
irilVIi ItP'f

will be in charge west of Buffalo, while l*. F. Crow
ley will have charge Of the eastern division.

final one, was 
the Foreign Office to consider the British reply to For thp first time in the history; of railroading in

LOWER RATES VALID.President Wilson s note protesting against the atti- j 
tude of the English navy against American mercan- l

P. C. i the United States some other country has - 
$210,449 12.2 j this country in the mT'eage of new railroad b

154,432 15.5, ing the year, according to statistics compile '
158,357 15..3 j Railway Age Gazette and published in its annual
150,147 14,7 review.

1914.
Week Dec. 31............................$1,511,606

. 840,347
870,962 

. 869,052

Dec.
Washington. January 5.—An order of the Ken

tucky Railroad Commission, putting into effect the 
An attack on’ the United States was made by the * lower rules on distillery supplies from Louisville

New llaven directors arc planning $300,000.000 
the main line of the road, of which it is

tile shipping. Week Dec. 21 ... 
Week Dec. 14 ... 
Week Dec.

mortgage on
said the first issue will be $75,000.000 to take upthe situation to sixteen points in Kentucky, validity of whichGlobe in a further editorial comment 7$55.000,000 maturities during 1915 and provide addi
tional funds. Legislatures of Connecticut, Massachu
setts and Rhode Island will be asked shortly to jiass 
uniform laws governing issuance of such mortgage.

I was challenge^ h* $lir-Lqulsville 
I upheld by the {pup^ctne' {.ofcrt-

and Nashville, wasinvolved in the American protest.
Eveiy^the Standard says : "While this equntry

has no desire to interfere with the rights of neu-' 
trais, it is clear that these in their turn must recognize 
that war is war and cannot be waged quite

In 1914 the total mileage of new railron i 
structed in the United Slates was 1.531. as compared 

! with 3,071 in 1913, while the Canadian ma-Is built 
compared with 3,01 U in 1V ' 7. Not 

j only is the total for the United States 
j half of that for the year before, hut it is tin lowest 
! for any year since 1895, and only about 25 per -- nt. o( 

St. John, N.B., January 5.—The secretary of the St. j that for 1902, the high record year.
John Board of Trade in a New Year circular to the ! Cars and locomotives were built in tin- 1 niied 
members of the board, outlines some of the needs bt | States ns f ows: Freight, 104.541, against -<>7.684

the port which will -require attention during the year j in 1913; passenger, 3,691, against 3,296: In. .-meuves, 
These include the extension of the West Side 2,235, against 5.332.

INDICATES SOME NEEDS ON 
TE PDRT Of ST. JOIN, N.D.

1,978 miles,

: lines of a friendly tournament." C. P. R.'S LOSS OF EARNINGS

MORE EXPENSIVE TO OPERATE WILL NOT AFFECT DIVIDENDS.
f

EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS. “Two good reasons may be given to explain why 
Canadian Pacific did not reflect last week’s poor 
statement of earnings, stockmarketwise.” writes the 

“One is that the weak

Washington, January G.—That an extra session of 
Congress is a possibility should the shipping bill fail'

In France there are now 5,611 miles of State-
ot passage by March 4th was indicated by 1-resident owne<l llncli and lg654 mlles of private lines.

He asserted that the nation is in
In j New York Evening Post.

1913, according to figures just compiled, the opérât- I speculative accounts were liquidated in the decline 
i ing expenses of the Government lines consumed 85 . from 220*4 to 156*4. which took place between Feb. 4 
per cent, of their gross revenues.

es and expenses deducted from "pr 
will not leave 5 per cent., or from “p 
not 3 per cent, margin. This will 
that a number of the companies will 
loss for their pains, and already 
towards the close of the year, reti: 
conflict with hopelesss conditions.

Outside of underwriting circles \ 
realize how perilous was the situati 
conflagration even of medium r_-“ 
ITiere was a period when there w 
market for securities, and when it 
exceedingly difficult to borrow

Wilson to-day. 
pressing need of shipping facilities. breakwater and the construction of a spur breakwater The number of cars ordered is lower than 

on Partridge Island; the continued prosecution of year since 1901, except 1908. when only 62.669 freight 
harbor development at both West and East St. John; ; cars and 1.31» passenger cars were ordered. The 
furthering of negotiations for

Operating ex- | last and July 30; the other is that the real investors
TORONTO RAILWAY MEETING. in Canadian Pacific believe that the heavy losses inpenses of the five private lines consumed only 59.5 

If this ratio hadToronto Railway Company will hold its annual | per cent, of their gross revenues, 
meeting on Wednesday. February 8, at noon.

earnings, as large as they are. are only temporary, and 
will not affect the company's dividend prospects of 
standing.

"As a result of a great Increase in business in 
the past decade Canadian Pacific's earning power in
creased by leaps and bounds, 
past ten years the company has raised new working 
capital by selling its stock to shareholders, 
increased stock, however, 17.3 per cent, was earned 
for 1911, and 19*/j for 1912 and 1913. For the twelve 
months ended June 30. only 13.6 per cent, was earned 
for the common stock, but, even so, that meant a 
surplus of $10,936,000 over the 10 per cent, dividend. 
And besides,
loss surplus of $79,711.092, with an additional sur
plus in other assets of $127,253,783. 
should be large enough to inspire confidence.”

extended dry dock; number of locomotives ordered was also thanr I been applied to the State lines, it would have meant 
j a saving of $17.000,000. while the ratio of the State 
I lines, if applied to the private lines, would have meant

the erection of a grain elevator of large capacity by for any year since 1908.
the Intercolonial Railway, to take the place of the one on December 31. 1914, 21,048 miles of road, wit!) a 
recently destroyed : the construction of additional j total funded debt of $830,728.790 and a 
piers at Lower Cove; the completion of Grand Trunk 1 stock of $434,599,738 were in the hands of receivers. 

Pacific connections with the port} a closer working

total capitalNO IMPORTANT DECISIONS.
Washington, January 5.—Supreme Court did not 

render any important railroad decisions to-day.
i an increase in their expenses of $88,000,000.

The total receipts of the two Government lines 
were $65.500,000, and the operating expenses $55,-

Each year for the In no year since 1896 has there been so 
agreement between the city council and the board of ; mlleage i„ the hands of receivers, 
trade, so as to avoid duplication of effort and secure :

»
The number of men employed on twenty mlroatla 

more and uniformity of action on matters, affecting | on Junc Mi 1M4. ,vas SICI.9L'!'. a reduction ,.f tm 
the city’s welfare, besides other matters of almost '

800.00D, leaving $9,700,000 ns net. 
fixed charges of the two : yatems amounted to $26.

As the combined upor
ntely in this respect the corner has 
the companies areI or 7.9 per cent, from the corresponding" date i 1913.

' On August 1, 1914. the number was 764,827, :< reduc
tion of 90,934, or 10.8 per cent, from the si mi! u" dale 

The total number of employs <n

once more in a000,000, the State had to advance $16,000,000 out of 
I the public treasury to make up the deficit.

The discrepancy in these figures is not ascribable to 
lower rates, as the public lines enjoyed higher rates 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.) tkan tke private lines on the greater part of theii

Passenger rates, as on most state systems,

The Charter Market I their obligations.equal importance.
"It is gratifying to know," says the Secretary, "that 

St. John is standing up well under the stress of war, 
and that the future outlook is most encouraging." MONTREAL MININL the year before, 

thirty-four railroad supply companies in December, 
1914, was 32,266, a reduction of 57,378 from tic nor-

June 30 last there was a profit and

» New York, January 5.—The full cargo steamer mar- j 
ket continues firm, and there are 
sequence in the general situation, 
mand for tonnage holds steady, witli the bulk of the : ““es they averaged 0.92, and on the other 1.00 cent 
orders coming from trans-Atlantic shippers, grain and j Per mile, against 1.08 cents for all railroads, 
cotton freights predominating. ' freight rates were higher on the state lines, lieing 1.60

mile on one and 1.62 cents

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH ■Reported by E. L. Dou<That surpluschanges of con- | representing a direct charge on the public, were con- 
The general de- 1 sequently somewhat lower.

mal force, or 64 per cent.
"By applying the percentage of reduction shown by' 

the railroads entering Chicago 
total number of employes reported by the hit - rstate 
Commerce Commission for June 30. 1913. tvlm li was 
1,815,239,” says the Railway Age Gazette, “ii m i> 19 
conservatively estimated that over 192,000 * lic.-nd 
employes were laid off during the year ended Angusl 
1, 1914."

Cobalt Stocks—On one of the state
Bailey....................
Beaver ..................
Buffalo...........
Chambers...............
City Cobalt............
Cobalt Lake ........
Coniagas................

1 Town Reserve ...
Poster ...............
Gifford....................
Gould .............

of August !. i" the(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Charlottetown, P.E.L, January 5.—Florrie Reynolds, 

the ten-year-old child of John Reynolds, of Point 
Pleasant, near Murray River, was burned to death 
at her home.
by pouring in kerosene oil. 
clothing and before the rest of the family who were 
downstairs could reach her she was so badly injured 
that she died eight hours later, 
who was with her was also burned but not danger-

C. P. R. SERVICE—ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX.
The service from Montreal is m-\. d.'iiy except 

Saturday, the train leaving at < 
daily except Sunday from Halifax and St. John, ar
riving Montreal daily except Monday., Passengers for 
Halifax can travel via rail 
to Digby, thence rail.

But

Rates are in a very strong position, but no changes 1 cents per 
of importance were quoted. The scarcity of boats 1 other, con . ired with an average rate for all rail- 
available for January and February delivery limits roads in France of 1.31 cents, 
chartering, as there is but little inquiry as yet for 
March boats in any of the various trades.

In the sailing vessel market there was but little j mile, only a little less than half that received by both 
doing in chartering, although a good demand pre- ■ public and private roads In France, 
vails for vessels for trans-Atlantic business and full —-------------------------------

p.m. It will be ........r-She undertook to revive a slow fire 
The flames caught her

The average freight rate received by the rail- by boat from St. JohnI roads of the United States in 1913 was 0.73 cent a

C. P. R. FOR SIX MONTHS.Her younger sister
In the last ten days of December the traffi- tam

ings of the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. were $-•* 
244,000, a decrease of $1,062,000, or 32.2 per cent., a3 
compared with the corresponding period "f 
which is the smallest percentage decrease reported for 
several weeks.

The falling off of $1,062,000 for the final l« n days 
of December brings the total decrease in gross f°r 
the month up to $4,374,000. For the six months end
ed Dec. 31, the decrease in gross is $19,451,00».

The figures for the month of December 
1914.

Great Northern
Hargrave ................
Hudson Bay ...........
Kerr Lake................
Larosc ............
McK. Darragh ...
Nipissing...................
Peterson Lake
m8tit of Way...........
Rochester ..........
Silver Leaf................
Tetniskaming............
Tretheway..............
Wettlaufcr............. ,
^ Porcupine Stock)

I LARGEST RAFT EVER FLOATED.
Vancouver. B.C., January 5.—A log boom contain-

rates are bid for suitable vessels. Freights in other 
trades are scarce, rate low and unsatisfactory.

Charters—Grain: B: Ush steamer Tynehome, (pre- ing 1,000,000 feet of cedar, said to be the largest tow STEEL RAIES IN CANADA MOTOR TAX LAW VALID NOW.
Washington, January 5.—Maryland’s motor tax law 
was to-day declared valid by the United States Su
preme Court. The law permits officials of that state 
to arrest automobilists of the District of Columbia

viously), 22,000 quart rs, from New York to Mar- of logs ever floated on the Pacific coast, was re
settles, 8s 3d, option St. Louis Du Rhone 8s 6d. Jan- cently convoyed from British Columbia to Puget

The raft was so large that there was no New York, January 5.—One of the largest eastern 
railroads has purchased from a Canadian steel rail 
mill about 10,000 tons steel rails for delivery in this 
country this year. The original order, which amount
ed to 20,000 tons, was divided equally in the United 
States and Canada.

It is understood Canadian rails will be delivered 
across the line at price equal t*> $26.50 a ton, or $1.50 
a ton below the $28 price established for standard 
sections in this country. When the matter of freight 
is considered, it is possible that rails were obtained 
by the railroad at much lower price than $26.50.

The purchase of Canadian steel rails, by an eastern 
road follows very closely the shipment of steel rails 
from Canada to the Middle-west and American rail 
manufacturers are wondering whether the United 
States is to witriess an invasion of foreign rails.

Canadian-steel mills have been hit hard by the war 
and are endeavoring to find outside market for their

i Sound.
British steamer Crossbill, (previously), 35,000 quur- mill on the sound with facilities for handling the

boom in the condition in which it arrived.

nary-February .

who drive through Maryland without Maryland tags 
on their cars.

tors, from Baltimore to Marseilles, 8s 3d, February.
British steamer Hazelmoor (previously). 20,000 

quarters, from the Gulf to west coast of Italy, 9s. 15 feet out of the water.
February 16t.h

Miscellaneous—Greek steamer Menelaos, 1.736 tons, 
from New York to Piraeus, with flour, 47s 6d, Febru-

The decision held that in the absence 
of national legislation the states may control all mo
tor vehicles moving within their borders.

The raft was 100 feet long, 70 feet wide, and stood 
It drew 20 feet of water.

The owners had 
j to break up the tow in open water in order to get 

.he logs to the mill.

Decrease.1913.
............$1,766,000 $3,009,000 $1.213.0**

............ 1,707,000

............ 1,604,000

............ 2,244,000

or about as much as a large ship.
Dec. 14 ... 
Dec. 21 ... 
Dec. 31 ...

974.00*2.681.000
2,699,000
3,306,000

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy. Light scattered rains 

in Oklahoma and Louisiana. Temperature 98 to 66.
Winter Wheat Belt—Generally cloudy. Light scat

tered rains in Kansas. Temperature 26 to 42.
American Northwest—Cloudy. No moisture. Tem

perature 18 to 38.
Canadian Northwest—Scattered 

ture 8 to 22.

1,0 95,000 
1,062,00*ary-

Russian steamer Herakles, 1,034 tons, (previously), 
trans-Atlantic trade, two round trips, £ 1,000, de
liveries West Britain, prompt.

SOME RAILROAD STATIST'CS.
Washington, January 6.—Figures 

1 Inter-State Commerce Commission Horn reports of 
138 steam roads for November, 1914, follow

iled by the TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.
Toronto, Ont., January 5.—The new quarters <>f the 

Board of Trade Luncheon Club on the twentieth fl°°r 
of the Royal Bank building have been formally oi,en* 
ed and luncheon will be served to the members uf the 

Board from 12 to 2.30 o’clock daily.
The Club rooms will remain open for the us* 

the members each day, except Sunday, until 6 P-m-
Light refreshments may be obtained during tM 

afternoon after the luncheon hour.

Cons. M.
Doble ..
D°me Lake .. 
D°me Mines . 
Foley O'Brien 
Hoihnger ... 
Jupiter ........

, 6,000 tons, d.w., same; 
trip across basis 22s, deliveries New York, re-deliv- 
cry, Havre, January.

Norwegian steamer Fimrelte, 2,474 tons, (previous
ly), from Savannah to Gothenburg with cotton, 150s,
January .

British steamer Den of Ewnie, 2,853 tons, same to 
Liverpool, or Manchester, 87s 6d, with options Janu-

Foreign steamer

Nov., 1914. Nov., 1913. 
190,710 

$193,150,972

snow. Tempera-
188,480

$220,757,429
61,797,468

Mileage.....................
Operating revenues 
Net operating revenues .. .. 53,280,705 of.RESPONSIBLE FOR BOYCOTT.

Washington, January 5.—In the Danbury hat case, 
the Supreqie Court held that members of the Labor 
Union may be held individually responsible for dam
age done by boycott, etc., to a non-union manufactory.

McIntyre..............
^otherlodc ........
p«ttl Lake ... ” 
Po*. Crown ... 
prestoB................
Kea Mines
Te* Hnghe,
West Do

MEXICO TRAMWAY CO. products.
earnings of the Mexico Tramway Company : Steel manufacturers express more or less anxiety 

for November: Gross $643,961, increase $38,494; net j over the situation as Canadian tariff wall prevents re- 
1215,256, decrease $108,669. Gross from January 1, taliation except at great loss. Canadian steel rails 
56,716,716, increase $378,911; net from January 1, $3,- are admitted free to this country, whereas Canada 
93,106, decrease $197,227. haa imposed general duty of $7 a ton on American

steel rails. This together with 5 per cent anti-dump
ing clause places rail mills of the United States at 
the mercy of Its big northern competitor.

Theary-
British steamer Cayo Domingo, 1,713 tons, same. 80s

January .
British steamer St. Andrews, 2,334 tons, (previous

ly), from the Gulf to Liverpool, with cotton 87 cents
January.

British steamer Malinche, 1,165 tons, ( previously). 
West India trade, about three months, 7s, February.

800 LINE IN NOVEMBER.
Net earnings of Soo line for the month of Nuvein- 

her were $683,047, a decrease of $41,505, or appro*!®* 
ately 6 per cent, from those of the same month !" 
1913. For the five months ended November 30, d* 
total net was $3,316,173, an increase of $27,089.

TIN QUOTED STEADY.
New York, January 5.—Metal Exchange quote tin 

stcadq, 6 and 25 ton lots $33.00 to $34.00.
Tin sold—5 tons of spot at $33.26.
Lead $3.75 to $3.85. Spelter $5.70 to $6.80.

^ *PondParis. January 5.—Spot wheat opened unchanged 
from Monday at 1.55.
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Sir Thomaa Tait is staying at the Rita.

*

J. M. Alphonse Daoust sold to P. Morressette lot 
787 St. Mary Ward, with Nos. 265 to 369 Panel St., 
for $13,500.

London, Jantinry 5.—The London Times says that 
a London Arm of Insurance brokers has received a 
letter from New York In which the following passage 
occurs:

"As you arc perhaps aware, German underwriters 
have not been remitting any cash here since the com
mencement of the war, and Messrs, 
way at present by which they can avail themselves 
of their Insurance."

It appears that the assured, having been called upon 
to pay a German claim, have ho far been unable to 
recover from their German underwriters.

lit Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived in the city last even- • ■

I
Considerable Increase

ing.A —*------------
Mr. W. Molson Macpherson 

Hotel.

W. Waxman sold to Z. Palttel lot 1460-09 St. An
toine ward, measuring 24 feet by 116 feet, with No. 
136 Metaclfe street, for $21,400.

Ritz-Carlton
it,

is at the

lDIAN service have no
Colonel Gaudet is in town for a few days from St. 

Johns.
Sylvian Dayan sold to Maroc Maron lot 1289 St. 

Antoine ward, with the buildings thereon known us 
Nos. 570 and 572 University street, for 24,000.

m
Halifax to Liverpool:- SOME RETIREMENTSAftei Mr. Maurice Alexander is at*the Chateau Launcr,

Ottawa..... Jan* 11th. 1 a.tn,
.. .. Jan. 18th. 1 a.m,

00 tons) .

(15,000 tons) .. Jan. 25th 1 ^

A. Mackay sold to The Oldfield Apartment Com
pany. Ltd., part of lots 1619 and 1619-19 St, Antoine 
ward, situated on St. Matthew street, for $1 and other 
considerations.

Ceased Conflict with Condi- 
Turned, However, and 

Period P»o..d,

of Companies
Has BeenNumber

1,0n*tüe Extremely Perilous
Mr. Adolphe Caron, of Ottawa, Is in town and is 

staying at the Windsor. t
$5.000 FIRE NEAR BROCKVILLE.

Brockville, Ont.. January 5.—The store and post 
office of C. .1. Gilroy, at Glen Buell, and the ham of 
Wesley Towriss nearby, were burned last night. Mr. 
Gilroy who was burned about the head and face in an 
|attempt to save his property, stands to lose $5.000. in
cendiarism is hinted at.

apply to

:rt reford go., limited,
Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
St., Uptown Agency, 530 St. Cath.

history as the "year of 
ne too late

Premier of the Province of Que
bec, arrived at the Windsor last evening.

go down into
of the war itself came

Sir Lomer Gouin IJoseph La bonté sold to J. Edmond Laron u lots 18- 
402 to 404 Hochelaga ward, measuring together 72 feet 
by 78 feet, together with the three houses, forming 
14 dwellings, known ns Nos. 60 to 86 Charlemagne 
street, the price being $27,000.

While 10H will 

to put It» f"11
consequences

MR. T. B. MACAULAY,
Managing Director of the Sun Life, which reports 

an excellent business year in spite of the war and 
“hard times.”

the outbreak
impress upon the year just closed : the

1 The following were introduced on ’Change at the 
Board of Trade yesterday : John E. Botterell, Winni
peg, by Thos. Williamson; J. H. Woods, Cleveland. 

Ohio, by J. R. Binning.

doubtless overlap into thefrom It will
Frank Lock, United States mana- 

Co. of London, In review- 
New York Journal of

SUFFRAGETTES TAKE OUT INSURANCE.
New York. January For tho first time in the his

tory of tho suffragette movement in this 
suffragettes will take out insurance against possible 
defeat of the suffrage amendment In the New York 
Stale polls on November 2nd. The sum of $25,000 
will tie the amount of insurance carried by the suf
fragists.

says Mr.«»***$ ♦♦❖♦♦♦S-H**, new year. 
gPr of the Atlas

ins thc

Assurance 
insurance year

The principal realty transfer of 25 registered 
terday was the sale by Controller Edward Napoleon 
Hebert to Messrs. Robson, Mill, Ritinlv and Davy of 
part of lot 149, part of lot 151, and part of lot 152 
parish of Montreal. The land, which is bounded in 
front by the Upper Lachine Road, now called West
ern avenue, measures superficially 901.908 feet, and 
was sold for $128,000 ami other considerations.

NECESSITY OF A UNIFORMtULROADS country.
INSOLVENCY LAW FOR CANADA.

St. John, N.B., January 5.—The attention of the St. |
Lieutenant-4 Capt. Victor Pelletier A.D.C. to the 

Governor of the Province is in Montreal and repre
sented His Honor at the funeral of the Hpn. Treffle John board of trade has beer* drawn t.» the necessity

of a uniform insolvency law for Canada-, in place of

Coromerce'
The steady
-'-"ri"*",, The premium in. 

",Bl Z Z year will prove .0 be about *320,000.000, 
materially from the year 1913. It begins 

as though the insurance bill of the country 
arly reached high-water mark, and that, due V 

reductions in rates. It is not probable we 
much larger figures in future years, 
rates of premium for the seven years 

1.14, 1.12, 1.11. 1.07. 1.08,

Irate year by 
derived from the na-

decline in the average

)IAN PACIFIC Berthiaume to-day.
the present separate laws for tin- different provinces. 
A well-known financial authority sa\s that our bank- 

! ruptcy laws are very objectionable in foreign credi
tors. owing to the diversity of treatment in the

not differing 
to look

EPIPHANY II IBATHURST CHURCH BURNED.
Bathurst. N.B.. Januni > 5 St. Luke's Presbyter- 

t'hurch here was destroyed by fire on Sunday. It. 
I was built about 7 5 years ago. and woe Insured for $2. -

SINGLE FARE.
ith: Return January fitli | CONFIDENCE FOR BOND MARKET

BEING GRADUALLY RESTORED.WHEN ME IN GERMANY winding up of insolvent estates in the different prov-the persistent 
shall deal with While failures are few the maritime prov

inces. maritime wholesale houses having business 
H j connections in the western provinces feel the néces- 

I sity for an improvement in the insolvency laws of 
I the Dominion.

E AND ONE-THIRD.
d 6: Return limit Jan. 7 The average

HOT to 1913, inclusive, are:
This last figure is the lowest rate re- 

and has only been

Messrs. Nesbitt, Thomson a nil ( "ompany write: 
During the past two years there has been aPrussian Life Co. of Berlin Carefully Safeguarded 

self from Danger Loss in the Event of War.
sternly I

1911. when prices of Municipal and 
high-grade Corporation 1 tonds made a temporary ad - 
vante, but the declaration of war caused a renewed | 
decline in prices of all classes of bonds ami stocks

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR IMPROVED.
Francois Langelier. the Lieutenant-Governor, 

who ha.-j been confined to his bed for several days, 
is once more able to he about.

1.05 and 1.03.
thC '^l“orali*ation. Thc 1914 

be expected to go still lower.
tabualtions of The Journal of 

aggregate loss for the United States 
amount to about $230.000.000, the 

recorded, except in the confia- 
Francisco, and 1904 in

ICKET OFFICES: 
s Street.
ace Viger and Windsor St. Stations

decline in the prices of all securities, with the 
ception of enrljPhone Main 8123.

equalled during That at least one German life insurance company
thc INCREASES ITS DIRECTORATE.

Sollers. Phillips & Co., Inc., investment security 
dealers of Boston. Mass., announce that their board

figure may 
According to the

later is evident from . Jlooked for war sooner or
taken by the Prussian Life at its home of- 

The company does a
measures CANADA’S FINANCIAL FUTURE.) TRUNK Commerce, the 

and Canada will 
largest estimated 
g ration years 
Baltimore.

railway 
SYSTEM

RACK ALL THE WAY

- Toronto - - Chicago

fice in Berlin, several years ago. 
re-insurance business exclusively, tl was admitted to

of directors has been enlarged from I hn-e to seven to n#>" *r,xx *PX '*s 1 lllls vim; investors un
members as follows: William A. Hamilton. New opportnnl,y s"nm‘ ll"' highest class ...........

New York State on February 6, an eg“n business j Herbert H. Howe. Boston. Mass.; Harry Phelps I ments- 1,1:11 is- Municipal ami seasoned bonds ..f puh-
at tho end of June, 196o; It issues no po cies ert ; york; Harry y Phillips, Swampscott. Mass.; A. I Uc n,ili,y rompil"i,1< 111 lowest prices,

agents and pays no eommiss.ops. It is licensed | Nicholas .Reggio Bo8ton> Mass.: Thomas P. Robinson. 1 vxv <’'>nfld.

Boston, Mass., and Maurice G. Sollers, Boston, Mass.

;veepl Inna I 
•f invest -

Before the Montreal Publicity Association to-nior- Io'clock luncheon. Mr. T. Kelly Dlckln- 
’anada's Financial Future."of 1906 in San son will speak

>
has no
In nine States, with United- States headquarters at j 
Hartford. Conn. »

Up to the close of 1910 the’company's policy forms 
contained a permit for naval and military service in 
time of war. This soothed th.e policyholders 
tiered such service. To cover the war 
assumed, the company charged an extra premium of 
four and a, half per cent, as a loading, and the load- * 
ings thus accumulated were set aside as à special re- * 

serve for war mortality.
Early in 1911, tfte company, upon p 

premium out of the additional reserves.' accumulated +++++*+++++*++++++++***+++*++++++++4.

indicated, secured from another German company , 
a blank re-insurance contratit for tfik Var risk under ; 

all of its contracts issued prior to December 31, 1910.

The Year’s Losses Were Heavy.
The year started in its first three months disastrous- 

-, a sensible improvement in' conditions 
Salem> until the middle of October, since 

the end of the year the flood of losses 
has been unparalleled in num-

• is being grnduiilh re- f"
; stored ami the investment demand for high-class incertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 25o each

EPIPHANY
FIRST CLASS FARE.

ith : retun. same date.
S FARE AND ONE-THIRD
1 6; return until .Tan. 7.

I bonds during the past nu mill has been better than at 
1 any time sitter

ly. Then came 
(apart from l- 
which time to 
of medium amount

BIRTHSwar was declared.
*♦** ++++*+*++**-+*•+*•+++++++++ Investors desiring the maximum of sieuritv 

high interest return would do well to take advantage 
of present prices and trtaki

(In December 291 h. 1911. at 3()7 Elm Avenue. 
Que., a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. T.i who ren- 

clause thu
West nil ill n I
( 'l.i iiih- i '■ h11,i*REAL ESTATE AND 

TRUST COMPANIES
their investments now.

Public I'tillt.Yratio for the year upon net "premiums 
distinguished from "premiums written1') 

about 58 per cent., the previous 
having averaged 55 per cent. To the stu- 

business it is of deep interest that thfe

MARRIAGES.the best class of Municipal andThe loss 
earned" (as 
will probably run 
five years 
dent of the
loss ratio of thc whole world for the year 1912 upon 
"premiums written" was 54 per cent. This calcu
lated upon “premiums earned" would proÿe.p. Uttlp

The expense ratio still continues to, rise, apt 
no prospect in sight of any reduction. Th

bonds arc trrachialh being absorbed by the experienced I 1HSSKI .I.-SMrnI
by I hi- Hi \ I,.

St. James St., cor. Fran ■-'-It Xedw 
— Phoni Main (IN 

—Phone Up. till 
— Main 81#

At Aehmvale. One December 2,', 
Wurli li . Miss Edith Smith, to 

Frederick Edward Bissell. both uf Montreal.
and careful investor 

Safe investments
daor Hotel 
aventure Station lavment of à ; be purchasei

] 5h per rent to •;11 per ( 
i turn with • vm \

.. tints giving a good re- ■ DEATHS.
M

in I FORRESTER At SI
(formerly of l.aprairle 
years ami 11 immt lis i 

It BUS.VAN Un Jilt h

• *pp«iff unity for appreciation Johns. (Jne., John Fvrresler 
l on December 27. aged 64Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 

Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—S FROM UNITED STATES Bid I teeenibev.
I lospital. l/mgelur Boub \ uni. (Juebee. Sophia Ne I- 
smi^ Brosu.ia, aged 91 \ ears and 9 motiths, and wife

Stale el Nevada,

• • I Miml ri 11.

1911. at (bmeralhigher. MAJOR BEATTIE LEFT $125,000.At the present time, therefore, the Prasisan Life can Aberdeen Estates...............
recovèr from the rc-insurance company the face Beudin ...............

the mortality incurred under all the policies referred jnv. Co................
to, in consequence of the present war. Caledonian Realty (com.)................. .............

At the beginning of 1911, the old form of policy was Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited... 
discontinued and a new series issued, which contain- central Park.7Lachine 

ed a stipulation that in time of war the insured must Cjty Central Real Est 
apply for a special permit to render naval and mill- City Estates, Limited.
tary service, and pay annually an extrà premium of CorporatjJeSj'nÿ------
$20 pei- $1,000 of insurance. In the event of failure to q q Cottrell, 7% (pfd.) 
secure such permit the liability of the company under . Credit National 
the war clause •wasdimiHed tdifchsrvtscrvn. r ,. - Crystal Spring Land Co.. ...

admitted assets of $704.669; reserve, $lj>/.296; special Dorval Land Co 
0-'surplus Hnds,I’$583,9fi2;. f4m8ur4pbf written. $7,- Drummond Realties.
kfifY218,iand reinsurance in foica oDil.414.566. UnitiIi....................

Greater Montreal Land inv. (com.)..........

TEH 1914 SAW PROGRESS IN .EEbSSEeH!suited disastrously and it is to be expected that loss- 1 WIH ,UI 1 Ul,ee 1 ,IWW 1 y Improved Realties Limited (com.).............

es and expenses deducted from “premiums written" CDIDIT TIC CIDC DDCIICMTIflM Î5 & K'
will not leave 5 per cent., or from "premiums earned" Jlllil I 111 I lilt BlLltll I lUll ^"cimpaiirie'iY-Immràbles Union Ltd.
not 3 per cent, margin. This will mean, of course, ______' --- La Compatmie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd
that a number of the companies will have nothing but j Uae ef Uniformed Firemen as Inspectors Has Been La Cj5m^^eGIr^'(Job,,lere 006 1 de_ 
loss for their pains, and already some companies have, j Extended—Montreal's System Went into Force La Compagnie Indu^treillê D'immimbie^
towards the close of the year, retired from further | Cn January 1. Ltd....................................................
conflict with hopelesss condition*. La Compatmie Montreal Est.. _Ltd............

' ~ La Compagnie Nationale de LT)st.......... ..
One of the most striking evidences of (he growth Lachine Land Co.

of the spirit of fire prevention among the people is Limited.............
the great progress made during the year in the rev! - ’ j^a R^ilty.................

sion of city, town and village building codes and the j a Société Blvd. Pie TX 
general extension of fire limits. The larger cities have Lauzon I>v E)ock Land. Limited

taken thé lead in the latter direction. In the United - de __ *
States Boston has< radically enlarged her fire limits, jvjodel City Annex........................
and Chicago is still in the throes of an agitation to Montmartre Realty Co. 
make her fire limits coterminous with her city limits, treat Deb. ^°rpora -on D

Montreal VVestem
the country against these added precautions for col- Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited.. 
lective safety reveals practically only two proles- lint. '.'.!.' ! ! ! ! ! ! " !

tants, these being the real estate speculators and the Montreal Land A Imo. Co.. Limited____
lumbermen. There is an especial trend in public sen- Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 
timent toward the prohibition of the wooden shingle Wlan* Land, ï-td^pf™!”'.1.'

as a roof covering, and this is considerably disturb- Montreal Welland Land. Ltd. (com.)___
ing the lumber manufacturers. The retail shingle deal- Montreal Western Land Co...........................

Montreal Westering Land, Limited...........
Mountain Sights, Limited..............................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation....
Nesbitt Height.....................................................
North Montreal Centre. Limited................
North Montreal Land, Limited....................

e Dame de Grace Realty.......................
ard Land, Limited..........

d there
Liimliin, < »nt.. .I;muar> 5. Tile will of t lie into Major

just closed will probably show 40 per cent, oh "pre
miums written" and 1915 promises to closely reach 
41 per cent. Upon "earned premiums" the ratio is 
about lVa per cent, higher:

Commissions and brokerage represent say 22 per 
cent, .taxes in 1916 will run well over 3 per cent., to
gether say 25 per cent., out of 41 per cent.: the main
tenance of the rating and inspection machinery, will 
absorb at least another 3 per cent., thus not leaving 
much margin out of which to effect economies since 
the remainder lias to provide for expenses of man- j 
agement, including office rents, salaries, stationery, 
maps, travelling, postage and sundries.

Last Two Months Disastrous.
While for the first ten months of 1914 the under

writing results of the country were probably abotit 
the same as for 1913, the last two months have re-

11 mi. « ' Al. I IniMi.i mI70 Chief Justice of the 
'SA. anil ni"iher "f Mr. Alfred 

'"ill mller uf i hi' | 'i n\
irilVIi It Beattie. M l’, fur London, was probated to-day. Tin- 

estate IS valued at $125.1)0(1.
<J7
15 The bulk "f this is dtvi- " "f Quebec. ■! ml 

V\ "If i fil Ne|.s"i), ex-Mayor ;ie in the history uf railroading in 
some other country has e t-i-eded 
m.'eage of new railroad b.n!i dur* 

rding iO statistics compile ! 
cite and published in its -umua/

"lif t "f I lie hltetied between two nephews in this c i t >.
I100 '

tate (com.)
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44**+4-W'+++m++44+++***Wt+++4'+*++.M.++++4'+*H+t+t**
Î

f.O

i CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 1al mileage of new rail ma i u-n- 
it,ed States was 1.531. as eoinpared 
!, while the Canadian ma is b’iilj 
mi pared with 3,01 U in 19! 7. Not 
fur tile United States 
v year before, but it is th- I invest 
1895, and only about 25 per ■ "lit. of 
igh record year.
iotives were built in tin- l tilled 

Freight, 104.541. against 207.681 
, 3,691, against 3.296; lou.iinnlive^

Î f
+

4.1
1At the end [(. Fer Word for the First InsertiaiÎ Ic. Per VVordfor Eacli Suiss^uéa! Imiflijt71

iM 3Î ■Limited..
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE^
south sik *bi; a FX ft at u( > m i b rs i :

in
I1 WAINTED TO BORROW.174 t
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:ars ordered is lower than 
ccept 1908. when only 62.669 height 
ssenger cars were ordered. The 
tlves ordered was also less than

1914, 21,048 miles uf road. With a 
of $830,728.790 and a total capital 
18 were in the hands of receivers. 
1896 has there been so 

ids of receivers, 
nett employed <>n twenty railroads 
was 809,929, a reduction "l ''JiM 
int tlie corresponding" date - t 3913. 
the number was 764,827, a ieduc- 

0.8 per cent, from the simi! r «bie 
The total number <>f empl">'S in 
J supply companies in December, 
reduction of 57,378 from tie nor-

4) flPROPERTY FOR SALE.
CLARKE STREET. ABUVH CRAIG. Central pro 

ly, 76x 14N. a I bargain price. Will take vacant

91

ur second mmtgages fur equity; a snap. <". Withy- | 
comb.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ml.AIMED I ’ I < "PI 'RES AT LESS THAN PRICE 
• ' ft.ntics. Nothing Let 1er fur wedding ur Christ - 

Hensley K- ( "u . Picture Kramers, 315

90 1
80

Outside of underwriting circles probably but few 
realize how perilous was the situation in 1914 had a 
conflagration even of medium magnitude 
There was a period when there 
market for securities, and when it 
exceedingly difficult to borrow 
ntely in this respect the 
the companies are 
their obligations.

(
i NOTRE DAME DE GRA< 'E Beautiful nine room 

house fur sale at 35 Royal Ave., abuve Sherbrooke 
St. Apply lu W. A. I layman. 225 N dm Dame St. W 
Telephone Main 4825

lié ai . St met. :
tFor sale, trustworthy cutlery

fine cutlery is all that, the name Implies, 
the best Sheffield shear steel, fitted Into the han
dles by a patent method. Handles of Sterling Sil
ver. Prince's Plate, Tusea (the nearest substitute 
for Ivory), or Flag. ' on will appreciate the True 
v orth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use L, 
Map fin * Webb. Jewellers, St Catherine Street 
West Xf ont real.

This 
Made of ioccurred, 

was absolutely no 
would have been 

upon them. Fortun- 
corner has been turned, and 

once more in a position to fulfill

West. 5267.
(

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

THE MANAGER OF A STRONG CANADIAN LIFE 
Company wishes to obtain the services of two ur | 
three good business men. salesmen ur other. Life 
insurance underwriters now form a respected pru- 
fession, bénéficient in its workings and well-paid 
in its results. To men who wish t" make a move 
to an independent position and who are without 
capital this opening should appeal strongly. Write, 
stating previous business tu Manager. I’.O. Box 201.1.

:

rporation (com.)............
LandAn observation of the forces lined up throughout FIRST ('LASS FIRE LIGHTER, Patented In Can

ada ami United States. Patent for sale. For 
tlculars apply to J. R. Griffin. Cross Creek.
Co.. New Brunswick,

MONTREAL MINING CLOSE Yor'5.1
05

'Reported by E. L. Doucette.)

Bid.

40 BUSINESS CHANCES.BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET•r cent.
percentage of reduction shewn by 

ing Chicago as of August 1 t" the 
nployes reported by the Interstate 
sion for June 30. 1913. wlm li was

119Cobalt Stocks— MANUFACTURERS' AGENT with office In Ham
ilton Is 
highest
Box 3206. Montreal.

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In 
Windsor Arcade Building.
Catherine streets, and Southnm Building. 
Bleurv street. For further particulars and b. 
let. apply Tho Crown Trust Company. 145 
James street.

Asked. 1Bailey.............................

Buffalo............ ’’’
Chambers.................
City Cobalt...................
Cobalt Lake ................
Coniagas.........................

1 r°wn Reserve............

Gifford................... ‘ '
Could..................
Croat Northern............
Hargrave ................
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake............... *

McK. Darragh
Nipissing......................
Peterson Lake 
m8ht of Way ...
Rochester ..........
Silver Leaf............
Temiskami 
Tretheway................
^ettlaufer.............

Porcupine Stock
Apex

corner of Peel and19114 for first class line of merchandise1K
Reply in first instance P. (j.21 21%

100 ers show a willingness to handle types of fire-retar
dant roof coverings.

The use of uniformed firemen for inspection ser
vice has been radically extended. Among other cities

75
Railway Age Gazette, "ii in.iy l,« QUARRY FOR SALE 2 1 acres cut limestone quarry, 

with up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick, etc.. 
20 miles from Montreal, 
siding. Write Box 3796 .Star Office, or phono Ht. 
Louis. 2691

74 Main 7990.14^ 15
59mated that over 192,000 

off during the year ended A'k-ud
15 30 APARTMENTS TO LET.125 (’. J*. R. line.
25 50 159 MOUNT. Claremont Avenue, just below Sherbrooke. 

Beautiful location; all new; finished inside with 
modern dado effects, different colors; tiled bath- 

aperlng and novel electric fix- 
gas stoves with each ; janitor's 

up to date. Reasonable rentals 
Apply on the premises, to Mr. 

All cars go to Westmount.

adopting the system is Montreal, where it went into j jsjotr 
effect on January 1. Large numbers of municipal and ! Orch

......... 5.25 5.75 19066 AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.72 Ottawa South Property Co.. Limited....
Pointe Claire Land.............................................
Guebec Land Co...................................................

j The conflagration at Salem, Mass., is another illus- Rivera Estates..............
! tration of the futility of attempting any predictions La"j
| as to the extent of the fire loss while the cities are R^RfeuTLand Co.

I still so largely wooden and await only favorable con- Rosehill Park Realties 
I ditions for their destruction by fire. The tendencies St. An<h"ews^L|nd^Co^ ...
1 above referred to, however, are tendencies calculated tyTand ^

eventually to eliminate thc conditions and hazards §t. Denis Realty Co........................................ .. —
whiclt are responsible for sweeping fires. St. Lawrence Blvd. Land o_f Canada....

St. Lawrence Heights. Limited.................... —
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trout Co.
St. Regis Park.................................
South Shore Realty Co...............

other inspectors have been handicapped in their work 
i by not having the proper experience.

, elaborate p 
blinds and

. FOR SIX MONTHS.
ays of December the truffa cam- 
ian Pacific Railway Co. were 
of $1,062,000, or 32.2 per cent., as 

îe corresponding period "f l91'’' 
st percentage decrease reported fee

3 rooms

service: everything 
to good tenants. 
Parker.

5 100 AUTOS: ’PHONE EAST 4363 Eight cars and Pack
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery, J8f 
Berri. A. Goudron. Prop.

175 )1
<> 1

GARAGES TO LET.1095
27 690 SHERBROOKE WEST. Kitz-Cavlton Block. 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.______________________________________

2 FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR REN
TAL until May. Near Pi erre fowl 

i (above Villeneuve street.) Address vnq 
I St. Catherine street W. Phone Up. 594, i

Core DUS NEIGES HOAD. 29— Near corner Guy j *'■ .. ....... . _______________
and Sherbrooke, streets. A few very choice a part- 

immediate occupancy. Rent right.. Apply 
r, or Jas. II. Maher, 724 Transportation Bldg.

Main 2510.

Co.. Limited
50.00 Apartments 

lUirles to 550 
or call at 300

7)
.... 4 4.75

>f $1,062,000 for the final ten days 
rs the total decrease in gross f°r 
i,374,000. For the six months end- 
:rease in gross is $19,451.000. 
the month of December 

1914.

"LAURENTIAN.”75Reg85
GO

SOMERVILLE AVE.. Ahuntsie- -Gentleman's
dene»*, with 34,500 feet of land. Fine large house, 
garden,
lawns, also garage, to he sold at a vet 
Full particulars 86 Dorchester W. Ala.

5.90
Janitoi28 beautiful shade trees and two beautifulNEW YORK EXAMINED AS TO 953 low figure. 

1734.in45FIRE RESISTING QUALITIES.
Lynn, Mass., January S.-This city has been cx- R^RiSco'.."i"..'

amined by the engineers of the National Board of Fire Transportation Bldg. (pfd.). .
Underwriters in relation to its fire resisting qualities. , Union Land Co... .........................

They report that serious group fires are probable Limited' *

in the congested value district which is divided by a, Wççtboume Realty Co..........................
railroad embankment and open spaces. West End I-and Co., Limited. .....................

Weak construction, narrow streets, inadequate fire- WindsOT^Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100% 

fighting facilities and more or less frequent highi 
winds increase the possibility of a conflagration in

Dv crease-1913.
___ $1,766.000 $3,009,000 $1.213.0**

___  1.707,000
.... 1,604,000 
.... 2,244.000

ROOMS TO LET........... 65)3
50 NOTRE DAME DE GRACES Beautiful 

house for sale at 35 Royal Av 
St. Apply to W. A Hay ma n. 2 
Telephone Main 4825 or West 5267.

nine room 
, above Sherbrooke 
Notre Dame St. W

3 MANSFIELD STREET—Large pleasant room in 
English family: central, with all modem jonveni- 

terms very reasonable: with home comforts.

974.000 ng ... 952.681.000
2,699.000
3,306,000

vc.,
25

9 10 801.095.000 
1.062.000

13 16
.... 1405 7 MACHINERY. COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.

THE FOSS *fc HILL MACHINERY CO., 344 ST 
James, sells Tungsten Hack Haw Blades. They cost 

*" no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer. _______________

TWO-FLAT SOLID PKCI'BKTY TO EXCHANGE 
for a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply proprie
tor. Rosenkzwey. 866 St. Lawrence.

‘O BOARD OF TRADE. Cons. M.
Dobie ..
D°me Lake.................
D"me Mines ... ... 
Poley O'Brien ... ...
Hoiiinger................
Jupiter ................
McIntyre................
^otherlodc .............
P«M1 Lake 
p°»' Crown ... .
preaton-...........
Rea Mines ...’ .* " * 
Tm< Hashes 
W«t Dome ...
^*Pond ,

2
<.f the ■50.00nuary 5.—The new quarters 

ncheon Club on the twentieth fi°°r
80.00

10 Bonds and Debentures:
DonJa, wit.i

12
building have been formally open- 

ill be served to the members uf the
Alex- Bide., 7% sec. mtg.

the mercantile section. 1 60% bonus com. Bonds
The same characteristics make a conflagration pos- Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds..... 

Bible in the manufacturing section, but both actions | Caledonùm^RgüesCo.^LM^eyç......
are not likely to be involved at the same time. j Ci y R- & Inv. Co., Bond.........................

Mardi Trust Gold Bond............................
M entres' Deb. Corp. 6% Deb..............
Tiar.trortation Bldp. (7 p.c.)................

Trust Companies:

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. Thess

36 37 CARRIAGES. ETC.
6.24 6.75 j HOUSE BLANKETS. AUTO AND CARRIAGE TOPS 

manufactured; new uni second-hand harness; wat
erproof horse and waggon covers; repairs of all 
ifinfis P- Dowell. 102 st. Henry. Main 61. 

j HORSE IN RETURN FOR HIS KEEP, light express 
j work, by reliable party, for one month or the win

ter. will be well cared for. 
son St., or telephone Rockland 1453.

--------------- SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH,
lanmiaees) experienced In Financial Law and place, running water In the house; own gas plant;

i ,-nmmercial work, desires position; or would take best cuisine in the Laurentlans. Rates $2 a day. Am-
| tamnnrarv nosltlon. Good references. Address: A. ! ertcan plan. ’Phono or write for particulars. G. E.
, m? 1230 Cartier street. City. I Wheeler. Proprietor. Ste. Jovite Station. Quebec.

strenuous 
"business men 
their families 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of ye or the 
place Is ideal;
great big fire-

30 o'clock daily, 
will remain open for thc us* 

day, except Sunday, until 6 pin- 
nts may be obtained dui in£ 1,16 
luncheon hour.

10 20
of. ......... 20.50 21.00

10 11 In the manufacturing and minor mercantile districts 
the hasard is a low one. Sweeping fires are probable 
In the frame tenement districts where the danger from 
flying brands is severe.

22 24
10 15 Apply to 2290 Hutchl-3 4

I|Crown..........
I Eastern................
Mardi Trust Co.

70 ttte - I.INE IN NOVEMBER.
Soo line for the month of Nuvem- 
i decrease of $41,506, or appr"X>®‘ 
rom those of the same month >n 

; months ended November 30, 9* 
1,173, an increase of $27,089.

78
ni 2

Boston clearings $27,479,791; decrease $3,941,862.
Philadelphia clearing» «33.086,592; Increase 3165.67? {JjgjJjÿ"" ” "

Prudential '< om.i..................................
New York, January 5.—Call money offered at 2% Prudential 7% pfd. 60% paid up (pfd.). 

per cent. Eastern Securities................ .....................

120 25
J8 9

-2 ,4
.... 24 25
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of the club. So the letter of one of1 tion HOLLAND HEAVY SUFFERER.
In relation to l ta size Holland is probably the neu

tral country which has suffered most severely from 
the war. Not only has Its trade been brought almost 
to a standstill but It has been compelled, in order to 
be prepared» to protect its neutrality, to keep a large 
army of men under arms and has In addition pro
vided for hundreds of thousands of Belgian refugees 
who have been driven over the border by the condi
tions in their own country.

The Netherlands is suffering on account of its geo
graphical position.

Holland displayed splendid spirit when its gener
ously refused to allow any other nation to aid in 
taking care of the Belgian refugees who had sought 
haven within the Netherlands borders and the gov
ernment at The Hague is credited with having made 
an honest endeavor to preserve the neutrality of its 
country with impartiality.—Nelson News.

DADDY.
The grief of the mother has touched

the nameTHE

Journal of Commerça
your hearts,

the desolation of the wives has moved your pity, you 
see the pathetic side of the children left fatherless, 
praying for Daddy, prattling about him, but, hap
pily, unable to understand their loss, though some of 
them know, poor things, that they have had to go 
hungry because that vague and overwhelming thing, 
the Government, that took the father away forgot, 
temporarily, to make adequate provision for the 
children left behind.
,. Remembering the fatherless children let us not for

get the childless "Daddy” far away. How many 
pathetic notes have been in the letters home. "I ex
pect Charlie is getting a big boy now !” Or "Is wee 
Jeannie running about yet?” is the bald question, but 
as it is written (for the eye of the Censor on the 
battlefield, first of ali), what a tugging there is at the 
heart strings. Even Hans, like Jacques and Tom
my, has his pictures of tlie little ones at home, though 
his fatherly feelings may be so queerly distorted that 
he finds some satisfaction in robbing petit Pierre of : 
his shoes in the hope that they may fit baby Hermann. 
One of the few stories of the war that the Germans 
need not be ashamed of is that of the dying Uhlan 
who begged for a kiss from a fair-haired Flemish 
child that he might dream in his last moments of 
the line of his blue-eyed Gretchen.

Many of our fathers at the front have never seen 
their babies, for in the past three months, while the 
Angel of Death has been busy in the trenches the 
Angel of Birth has come to soldiers* homes. Bel-

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

hem reeds, in part, as follows:
“Sir,—The nation owes you a debt of grati

tude for having—at the risk of being thrown 
j into the Tower, ns they used to say—dared to 
| attack the Admiralty’s conspiracy of silence over

the loss of His Majesty’s ship ---------- , 1-e., if she
' has been lost, i say ‘If*—because although of 

course wo have meat of us heard mysterious ru-
HON. W. S. FIELDING. President and Editor-ia Chief. mory> 1!kc thoso about that phantom Russian 

J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor.

I
Published Daily by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

35-45 St. Alexander Street. Montreal. 
Telephone Main 26fi2.

■

:

HEAD OFFICE ... TORONTO

i army, but we only laughed at them, we know 
| that If there is one thing which will weaken our 

confidence In our Admiralty it „is any attempt 
to keep dark or keep hack any nows of disaster." 
No amount of criticism, It would appear, will in- 

Withlngton, 44 1 'uce the Admiralty to say a word on the subject. In 
view of all that lias been said on both sides of the

Capital Paid up. 

Reserve Fund.......... ..
................ *7,000,000

• •••••.. $7,000,000Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard Street.

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M.

Broad Street. Telephone 3 Broad.
London, Eng—W. E. Dowd ing. 25 Victoria Street, Atlantic, this attitude seems very strange, if not in- 

Westminster, S.W. ""««1 ridiculous. However, we suppose the British

This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in all 
parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.public must, bo content and assume that the Admiral

ty have some reason for their mysterious course.Subscription price. ??.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application. SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St James and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

The Latest Profession S
MONTREAL, TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1915.

The young man, in choosing his profession, has 
another calling added to the list of possible al

ternatives. It is that of municipal manager. He may 
manage a city ns his father managed a farm or a

Kaiser seems to have the courage of his previous 
convictions.—Wall Street Journal.The Truce

The Germans should pass up Calais and make for i 
New York. Ten million barrels of beer were brewed 

U i there last year.

It is a profession which already has "a local liabi-It is much to the credit of the two Ministers, Hon.
Mr. Doherty and Hon. 'Mr. Casgrain, that they re tat ion and a name." Its first convention was held in 

convention called, ^i-ringlield, Ohio, tlu> first week in December.

WHY MAN ELEVATES HIS FEET.
It is an admitted fact that a man rests much

easily with his feet on another chair, or—in the priv. 
acy of his own room—perhaps with his feet

fused to give any countenance to a 
apparently, by persons not in close touch with the elected to call itself the City Managers Association. ‘

The movement has developed from the commis- ;

gian refugees, whose husbands are still fighting on 
their nation's soil, have brought to our country little 
ones whom the eager father has not yet seen, and 
the tiny exile has made life endurable for the woman 
robbed of all the rest.

'

there's a report from Holland that con
crete bases for German cannon have been found there.

Cotiser i ivo can on the
table, but it is not always understood why this is a 
more restful attitude. Perhaps women do the

party organization, to nominate a
of Jacques Cartiei. the seat «ion form of government, and is simply the applica-didate for the County

held by the late Hon. Mr. Monk. The holding of an tion to municipal government of the familiar plan 
election there. Mr. Doherty says, would he a breach rf organization in business corporations, 
of the truce arranged between the two political pur- ->rs are the stockholders. They elect a city council 
ties. Once in a w.iile it may become necessary for which becomes a hoard of directors. These dlrec- 
independent electors to repudiate arrangements made tors select a general manager, who is the adnflnis- 
bv party leaders, hut as a rule, while the party sys
tem exists, it will he found expedient to loyally up- 

Mr. Doherty, according

Dix Don't believe a word you hear from Holland. 
The geography says it Is a low, lying country.—Com
mercial and Financial Chronicle.

thing in the privacy of their own partments, but as no 
one ever is supposed to know this, the question muet 
be left open. If they do, however, it is equally sure 
they gain a greater sense of rest thereby. The rea
son for it is not always realized, yet it is very simple 

The hardest piece of work the body does Is the con
tinual pumping of the blood. Not to burden the read
er with statistics, let it merely be said that the heart 
bents with a normal pulse of seventy-eight beats to 
the minute, and that with every beat the ventricles of 
the heart have contracted, navtng driven the blood 
wlin tremendous force into the arteries, the auricles 
sucking back the blood by a tremendous pull through 
the veins. The blood passages are narrow and the 
force exerted must be great to keep the current flow
ing swiftly without a moment’s pause.

To the poor homes of our 
soldiers’ wives babies have come, and the father.The vot-

fighting for his country, has his arm strengthened 
by the thought of the bonnic bairn who has ne’er 
seen the Daddy, maybe when the war is over only a 
memory to the child, who has never gladdened his 
eye and far whom his heart is hungering all the 

! more.

Ton dollars a pair for shoes in this country is a 
possibility within the next two years, according to 
Government experts. Oh well ! The people of Hol-

-.!!ive head of the city, and by whom the other era-
loves are appointed.
It would serin that this form of city government is land K,,t al°"e ve'T tolerably for many generations'

; with wooden shoes, and there are many excellent
hold agreements so made.
to a report, informed the Jacques Cartier Conserva- equally applicable to large and small cities. Dayton,i j R is only one of the many splendid sacrifices made 

! continually for all of us whose lot is cast so pleas- 

And yet with such sacrifices to In
spire we can dare to say glibly that we, too, are do- 

Huddenly out of the trench came a voice : "I voss j *ng a** ^nt we can afford. Glasgow News.
I net dead !"

the Government do Ohio, is a corporation including one hundred and j carpenters among us. Manchester Lnion.lives that while the truce is on
intend to issue writs for bye-elections. Perhaps twenty-five thousand inhabitants. Amarillo, Texas,

this, from a practical point of view, is the best way numbers only fifteen thousand souls. In each of
to avoid the party controversy so undesirable at this these the city manager has made good, 
time. But without being too great a stickler for con The chief question discussed at the convention was 
stitutioual methods, one might find room for eriti- the supply of men for the profession. A great de-

The right of the people to he niand for city managers has arisen, and there are

r antly at home.A number of Irish soldiers were burying German

1
A NEW BRITISH INDUSTRY.

It has been decided to proceed with tlie Govern-
The soldiers stopped shovelling and looked to the 

sergeant for instructions.
eizing such a course.
represented in Parliament cannot lightly he denied, few to supply the demand. One member expressed t 
If a considerable number of seats should fall vacant, the opinion that a city manager should be a civil en "Go ;ihead." said the sergeant. "Ycz can t believe a ment scheme for establishing the British dyeware in

dustry on a basis which will make this country en-
It is easier to keep a channel filled when It is 

the level than when the force needs to be exerted up 
and down. Water will flow almost of Itself on a 
slight grade, but great power Is needed to bring up 
water from a deep well. When a man is standing up, 
or when lie is sitting with his feet upon the floor, the 
heart has to drag a considerable portion of the blood 
up the whole length of the legs. When a man’s feet 
are on another chair a considerable strain upon the 
heart Is relieved, and when his feet are on the table, 
the position requiring a reclining posture, the greater 
blood vessels of the abdomen are nearer the level of , 
the heart, and consequently the sense of relief is still 
greater.—Chicago Tribune.

word those damned Germans say."and Parliament should proceed to transact its husi- gineer. The general concensus of the meeting, how- 
ness while many sections of the country remained un- ever, followed the judgment of Mr. V. E. Chappell, tirely indepéndent of German supplies of synthetic
represented there might be good ground for eotn- | city manager of Big Rapids, Mich., himself a civil en- Among the Monday morning culprits haled before a dyes. The scheme, which was drafted under the 
plaint In England where the truce of parties is j gineer. Mr. Chappell said. "A knowledge of engin- Baltimore police magistrate, says the Green Bag, was j thorlty of the Lord Chancellor and the President of
being magnificently carried out. writs for bye-elec- | coring is only a tool to work with. And the city " *»rky wlth no visible means of support. "What oe-1 U» Board ot Trade, originally provided for the tor
tious are not withheld. They are issued promptly, manager who is an engineer lias the advantage in eupatlon have you here in Baltimore?" asked his hon- I mation of

and the people are thus placed in a position of hav : his respect, just the same as managers witli a know- , <,r 
ing the representation which tlie constitution von , ledge of accounting, sanitation or criminology would 
templates. But an understanding seems to have been have in other respects. The prime requisite of the 
readied that in no case shall there be a party fight, city manager is tact, the ability to get along with 
Where the deceased or retiring member was a Con- his people and still do his duty, and a character 
servative, the electors of that party are invited to se- , above reproach." 
lect a successor, who is, thereupon, elected without

limited company with n share capital of 
"I ain’t doin’ £2.000.000, and for the issue of £1,000,000 four per"Well, jedge," said the darkv, 

much at present—jest circulatin' round, 
j honor turned to the 

•Tic
retired from circulation for sixty days."

His cent, first mortgage debentures, of which the interest 
of the court and said : would be unconditionally guaranteed by the Govern- 

enter the fact that this gentleman has been rnent for twenty-five years. Within the last few
! (lays it has been arranged that the assistance afforded 
| by the State will take the form of

Mr. Will Crooks, M.P., who has done so much late- j company of £ 1,500,000 at 4 per cent. Interest, the total 
opposition. In like manner, where the Liberals have | which has carried the field against all rivals in the >>" l" stimulate recruiting, has probably more amusing, amount to be repaid only out of profits at the end of 

to elect a Liberal business world should prove efficient also in munici- , 8luri<‘s to te** °f the House of- Commons than any twenty-five years. Liverpool Post and Mercury.
other member. ' ——--------------------------—

M

a loan to the
It seems reasonable, does it not, that a device

BRITISH COLUMBIA.held the seat they are allowed 
without a contest.
puts a severe strain upon the active members of the business administration has evolved a policy which I “On** afternoon, he said on one occasion, "a Scot- 
respective parties. A notable case lately was that of ' has gained tlie force of an axiom or a law of nature. , ,isl1 f, icnd of mine, a new member, had been speak- Grand Admiral von Tlrpltz wants to know what the
the Irish city of Londonderry. The seat had been That policy is. develop the capable man and make 1 lng f,,v im ,,our- and looked as if he was going on for United States will say if Germany declares submar-
won by the Liberals by a small majority in the midst him responsible. Thus authority ie centralized. The an eternity. The Speaker (Mr. Gully) beckoned to ine war on all enemy merchant ships, torpedoing ev-
of the strenuous battle on the Home Rule question, 'utire working force is unified. Each employe holds me a,ul naked : ‘Can’t you get that dreadful man to cry British or allied vessel which nears any harbor in

sit down?’

1 Occasionally tlie arrangement pal government? An hundred years of experiment in The completion of Mackenzie and Mann’s Pacific 
extension to the coast, if it has restored, as Sir Rich-A STRAIGHT ANSWER.

aid McBride said it would, the general optimism, 
has come too late to shore up a house built
The province has come through an orgy of specula
tion. The factor of first importance is the insigni
ficance of agricultural development. Of thatGreat Britain.Another contest might easily have had a different re- '"is job by service and not by influence, 

suit. The temptation to tlie strong Conservatives of
we mar

judge from the census of 1911, which showed a total"1 replied: 'If I was Speaker I would rule him out 
of order.’

, Well, the people of the United States of America, 
; including a good many of German blood, would prob- 

" Yes, so would 1 if I could understand what he 1 ably say that Germany was warring on non-combat-

The great advantage of the city manager method
the district to put up a candidate was hard to resist, i 'f city government would appear to he that thus the |
But the party leaders stood loyally by the truce. Re- ! storms of election day blow themselves out before 
luctantly the militant Conservatives of Londonderry I hey reach the policeman or the gas-meter inspector. was saying,’ replied tlie Speaker." 
yielded to their pressure, and the Liberal candidate 1 It seems worth trying in Canada. In so far as' we

1 know. Westmount is the only city where the practice

population of little more than 390,000, of whom only 
188,000 were classified as rural, and of these 30,00* 
were Indians. Among those classified as rural were 
included not only the farmers, but also largely those

ants, was killing men without weapons in their hands, 
and therefore was no longer fit to be numbered 

"Before I agree to undertake your defence," said ! ong the civilized nations of earth. Their verdictwas elected.
In a general view of the matter it would seem that is in operation, 

the British way of dealing with it is better than tlie j 
Canadian. However, many tilings which would be of | 

very questionable propriety at other times have to "or making a seditious speech. The most our War 
be accepted in time of war, and tills may be one of i Lord ever did was to put an editor in jail.

engaged in mining, lumbering and the fisheries. The
"><■ eminent él iminai lawyer, "you will have to tell probably would be that Germany had become a pariah | romantic fancy of the east that. agriculture would 

( me the whole truth. Did you embezzle the 8100,000 government, an outlaw among the peoples
; earth, a public menace.

of the take hold in "a sea of mountains" is at last dispelled 
The river valleys are narrow and afford little room 
for cultivation or pasturage. Irrigation is necessary 
in the Okanagan Valley. On the coast, the cost of

In Vienna a newspaper editor has been executed | are accuscd 1,1 havlnB taken?"
"Yes, sir.” replied the accused man. "I ll not at- 

I stole everytempt to conceal the fact from you.
| cent of it.”

"How much of it have you still?"
"It's all gone but about a couple of dollars.”

SHIPPING AND THE WAR.
New York is suffering from the war possibly as

There are
clearing land is said to be not lees than three hun
dred dollars

! much as any city in the United States.! Toronto's new City Council is composed of seven- 
Meen Conservatives, six Liberals and one Laborite.1 
We were not aware that there were so many Liberals

acre or, at all events, more than it 
A supreme difficulty of roads andno less than forty-five ocean liners tied 

"Young man," said the eminent lawyer, buttoning point and the pilots alone arc losing from 
his gloves, "you’d fifteen thousand dollars a month.

up at that is worth.The Audacious munication, which will require generations to 
mount.his coat about him and putting Out of the forty-

i better plead guilty and throw yourself on the mercy five liners tied up. thirty-five arc Germans, the other
! ten, French or English.

’n Toronto, but apparently they have been hiding 
The mystery concerning the loss—if tlie ship was ! h-ir light under a bushel, 

lost—of H.M.S. Audacious, remains a mystery—in i -------------
Great Britain at all events. While detailed accounts j After four years study, a new building by-law will 
of the disaster, including photographs, are given in hortly he submitted for the approval of our City 
the American journals which are found in the clubs i Council. Tlie new building by-law contains ninety 
and reading rooms of London, wild horses could not j special regulations, which it is hoped will overcome 
draw from the Admiralty any reference to it. Tlie ! many of the defects of the present hit-and-miss me- 
Admiralty will neither confirm nor deny the report, hod of building. Many of our big fires have result- 
nor give a word of explanation or comment. Tlie ! d from our poor building by-laws, 
silence of the authorities is proving exasperating in -----------------
some quarters, and adverse comment is not lacking. Apparently Ontario is not following tlie example 
A curious feature of the affair is that even in the ■ Russia and other progressive countries in the mat- 
articles criticizing the Admiralty the name of the ‘ r of temperance reform. Yesterday Local Option 
vessel is suppressed, presumably by orders of the cen- ontests were held in thirty-one municipalities in 
sors. Thus the London Morning Post, which chafes he Province of Ontario, but in none of the towns j 
under the party truce and censorship, and loves to i the temperance party secure a victory, 
have a crack at Mr. Winston Churchill, devotes a ; iages and townships the sentiment also 
long article to the subject, under the heading, "We ° he against temperance, 
never mention it,” but falls to name the ship: ----------------

That the government is extremely recklea, 
if not corrupt, is sufficiently proved by the revenue 
collected, which exceeds that of Ontario having a 
population seven times ns great, and by the enormity 
of the guarantees given to railways, which in the case 
of Mackenzie and Mann are said to be forty-five mil
lions.—Weekly Sun.

nf the court.”
"I’ll do it if you say so, sir. 

to charge me for tlie advice ?" 
"Two dollars."

The Allied ships arc tied up
What are you going ; from the lack of business and not from fear of

to sea.—Moncton Transcript.:
AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY RECORDS.

Both Queensland and South AustraliaTHE LITTLE TOW-HAIRED KID.

( Nellie L. McClung >
report that

the past year was a record one 
earnings.

OLD FASHIONED WINTERS.regards railway 
Queensland's total earnings, amounting to 

£3.660,000. were £356,800 in
Many of us will be able to bear it if only n newJust a Mule vow-haired kid, 

Nothing smart in what he did. 
No one wanted him,

Mother gone to hospital,
Doctor said her chance was—well, 
Course he really couldn't tell,

But chance was slim.

excess of the previous
year's. South Australia’s railway revenue showed 
increase of £ 136,100.—London Financier.

i ashioned winter blows and snows. A really old fash-
is heard of no more. Our great-grandmoth

ers could tell of houses so buried in the snow that only 
the smoke4 from the chimney revealed them to snow- 
’hoed, wandering, peaceful Indians, who rescued the 
women and children, cut off from the world and short 
of rations, the men folks immured somewhere else. Or 
if the folks were all at home they were forced to 

ut the nearest trees for fuel, and the next spring

- t *********»********t-****«.*4.*,*i.ttt<t

* The Day’s Best Editorial 3appeared !I can see her yet that day, 
Running back again to play 

Some fool game!
Kept him laughing all the time, 
Tellin' him some little rhyme,
I could see that she was cry in' 

Just the same.

THE SPECIALIZED PAPER.
(By Elbert Hubbard.)

I" these trees were seen to be chopped off ten or fifteen 
et from th ground.An able year-end survey has just been issqed by 

'he Toronto Globe, covering the whole range of the 
country’s financial, commercial and industrial activi
ties. The special articles and summaries are of un 
usual merit, and are characterized by conservative ; 
optimism. Running through them all is tlie Idea that ; 
while this Is a testing time for Canada, she will 
<-merge stronger and better than ever, owing to the 
fact that her great basic industries are in a sound 
condition. Financial Editor, Victor Ross, who writes 

1914 and After,” and whose guiding hand is seen in ; 
- - ccmTiilatlon of «he number, is to be congratulat- 
i on the excellence of his effort.

"The proud Briton, after reading a diatribe in 
his favorite organ on the Inspired and menda
cious German Press, enters his Club, and takes 
up by chance an American newspaper, 
lie sees a full and circumstantial

Winter has notably reformed
and improved.—New York Sun.

I know hundreds of high, prosperous business 
manufacturers, dealers, Jobbers, craftsmen, and I_can- 

I not recall a single instance in which the 
| successful man does not read his specialized 
! He subscribes for it and he

There BY THE FIRESIDE.
(By Ernest Warburton Shurtleff.)

When skies are cold with wintry stars, and hills 
Are white with yester-even’s snow, and lie 
In ghostly state beneath the ghostly sky;
When many a gusty blast the darkness fills 
With ever lonely, homeless sound, and chills 

The window panes with frost ; when crackling fly 
The sparks about the hearth, and glow and dir, 

While in the pause his note the cricket trills:
Oh, then how dear is home! and what 
Of ruddy warmth and peace beguiles the mind!

And what a charm in listening while the wind 
Blows fierce outside, through winter’s 

And dies away around the window 
And ever rises loud, and dies again!

account of— 
shall we say it?—a certain naval mishap now a 
month old. Everything is there, date, circum
stances, the narratives of eye-witnesses. Ameri
cans home from Europe tell the melodramatic 
story of how a whole ship was sworn to 
so that the hideous truth should not he known. 
The proud Briton has probably already heard it 
as a vague and disastrous rumor, but he has 
thrust it aside as incredible. But here the evi
dence stares him in the face. What is he to be- 
denec stares him in the face. What is he to 
What is he to think? What is he to believe? 
His own favorite newspaper says nothing. He 
feels himself surrounded by an impalpable web 
of mystery, of deceit, of shadowy and impencing 
calamity. His national self-confidence and self- 
respect are shaken, if not destroyed ; he is from 
that time a nervous and unhappy 
hensive of fate, credulous of evil, ready to Im- 
lieve the worst.

mentally
I must say he was no care,
Siltin’ mostly watçhin’ where 

He saw her go:
Lookin’ always down the track, 
Thlnkin’ maybe she’d come back— 

I don’t know!

pays for it promptly.
When you subscribe for your specialized 

and assimilate It, you are uplifted, inspired, 
courage, pep, Intellectual vim and vigor and 
trade Information to make you free from the 
and tribulations which beset the

enough 
trials 

man who "doesn't

secrecy

:

These things all have a direct influence 
i bank and mental balance.

Night we heard that she had died—
He asked me straight, and then—I lied;

Seemed I could not tell;
Then he looked me through and through, 
Like I never saw him do,
And I knew he knew it, too,

Knew it well!

a sensej Despatches from Austria-Hungary state that out- 
breaks against the Government have occurred. It 

i would not be at all surprising if this marked the be-1 
i ginning of the end for Austria-Hungary. The un- ! 

! àiv.y Dual Monarchy has had its usual bad luck in

The specialized paper binds everybody in the 
ness into a fraternity, which spells length of days, 

j because it "serves’ and its service is based 
knowledge.

starry tents.
on specific

this war. Austria-Hungary started out to crush Ser- 
via, but has failed utterly to achieve her object, while 
she in turn has been beaten by the Servians and is 
being unmercifully pounded by the Russians.

Nevef* watched the track no more— 
Seemed to play more than before— 

Talked more, too!
Seemed real well till Christmas night. 
Then took measles, took them light— 
Doctor said he’d be all-right 

In a day or two!

*» »»**»»»*»**. 8b * Si» Jt ». m n e. * at « je» a,#** g,. a, "jij|)dfcla..3..*.t* at* "»
The

j country is composed of n great many separate peo
ples whose sympathies are with Scrvia, Roumania, 

LBulgaria and Russia rather than with the Magyars 
r.-’d Austrians, who dominate Hungary and Austria 

|respectively. It is a certainty that the collapse of 
iu Lzual Monarchy is near at hand.

man, appre-

U you are no! already a SuWiW to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Lusmess ivtan's uaiiy—iiii m tha Coupon:

Such is the result of lack of 
candour at headquarters; one piece of 
cowardice infects and disturbs the whole public.

"We should like to speak plainly on this sub
ject, yet the Tower may await us if we do. The 
British Press is, in fact, forbidden to mention a 
mishap to the British Navy, of which the Press 
of the whole world is speaking.
Press have for some time been In full 
of the facts, which they gathered from America, 
and are gloating over them, not so much because 
they relate to a material loss, but because their 
suppression in England seems to them to offer 
evidence that the-British nation is in

*
moral ;

Neighbors couldn’t quite decide. 
How it happened that he died.

One or two!
Tho’t he had been doctored wrong; 
Maybe, never had been strong;
I just let them talk along— 

Because I knew.

»Vo« are authorised to send 'ne THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
Ici une Year Irom date at a cost oi Three -dollars.

THE CRISIS PAST.
I For the allies the crisis is past, 
the war still to come they will have ample oppor

tunity to call Into play that superiority in resources 
'on which in the long run victory must depend.—New 
York T i'll » une.

The German In the stages of §
possession 3

iWrite Plainly
j

Name.Through the starlit Christmas air, 
Angels ever bright and fair,

Downward flew!
Kissed his little tear-stained face, 
Wrapped him in their warm embrace, 
And said: "A lady—at our place—

Sent us—for you!”

[
CHICKENS COME HIGH. Ja state of

panic, and is not.to be trusted with the truth."
A couple of correspondents of the Post write

I
The German tax chickens in Belgium. There is no 

sym- j tax 10 be paid on them in Canada, hut that does not 
pathetically to the editor, but they, too, are made to i prevent the price being high enough.—Stratford Bea- 
understand how wicked a thing it would be to

Address s
a

Give Town Prevtese
I 1men- ; con.
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PRICES El
York Traders Sai 
the Standard Issu. 

About Orel

New

bears not enco

Cntral Lwth.r Oev.loCd Con.id. 
Bethlehem Steel Was Stre 

ture of Market.

6.—The sto 
and stocks ruled a Utt 

evidence of r

New York, January
was quiet
close. There was

of the list and traders 
rtort side <or a turn, arguing that 
more than a trading market whlc 
„ reactions and sold on quick r 
Onion Pacific gained > on the 

117%, being apparently a ’ 
but its apparent sti 

Monday

ing at
other issues

the fact that on
the high to a greatreacted from

leaders had done.other
United States 

lehem Steel 
Rummy preferred, on

Steel opened Vs of:
also lost Vs over nigh

which the 
of the firsreduced to 16, was one 

a transaction and its price was at

5.—After sonNew York. January
again became quite ethe market

end of the first hour with a pron 
activity on the rise. That there

conceded bjdemand for stock was 
vers, though the reason for it was 

difference of opinion.there was 
Reinvestment of January inter 

reasonable an explanation
Southern Pacific became quite sti 

The rise reflected a t 
its course and

to 84.
liquidation had run 
that as a 6 per cent, stock whose 
well secured the price should not t 
Central on which the rate is only 5

New York, January 5—The at 
market was not such as to encoure 
and a few shorts who had sold sti 
turned around and tried to buy 
minutes later.

This resulted in a recovery of a 
recession and a few issues rose t< 
for the present movement.

Bethlehem Steel was the strongei 
ing to 49%.

United States Steel sold at 50%,
Reading recovered well, 

advanced to 146%, or % above Mo
American Can rose to 26%, comp 

at Monday's close, the rise being in 
mony in the company’s favor given 
ing in the anti-trust suit.

New York, January 5.—During 
stock market was dull and prices 
from the best. Traders said advai 
issues was about over, but that the 
activity In specialties keeping up 
strength in general list after it ha 
to sell stocks.

Central Leather developed con 
and sold up to 38%. compared wit! 
on Monday, 
by the earn.ngs, the strong condith 
and the 3 per cent, dividend rate.

Active stocks range: —
High.

53%

Bulls said the advi

52%
146% 145% 

Union Pacific.... 118% 116% 
U. 8. Steel

Amal. Copper.. 
Reading................

51% 50%
Sales—Stocks 10 a.m. to 2 p.m 

Monday 103,998; Thursday 58,730.
Bonds—To-day *1,549,000; Me 

Thursday *877,500.

EDISON OPTLISTld
Declares War Should Have No E' 

Industries—Can Manufactu

New York, January 5.—Attribut 
American industries 
alarm," due to the 
tervlew

and commerc' 
war, Thomas A. 

on Saturday, predicted th 
most prosperous year for manufacti
try.

"We can manufacture cheaper to- 
years to come," declared Mr. Edisor 
of our best business 
Pound foolish, $ -
dustrial America has been affecte, 
paralysis, evidently as the result c 
rope. This is all due, however, to c 

The railroad
"was

men seem to t
am surprised that c

rate decision," Mr. 
a good thing. The railroad bu 

mercial barometer, 
of trade there is 
the increased 
dollars, but I 
trade, i think 
Increase.

When you cr 
always trouble. I 

rate, and it will
am going to get it all 
- that public opinion 

The Federal Reserve A
worth already."

INTERCOLONIAL
The Intercolonial

be a

RAILWA'
Railway advis< 

- their tin 
and on and after whl 

between Montreal 
J that the Maritime Exp 
run daily between Mont 

a daily connection

general change of 
January loth,
Limited

and Halitttnued, and 
duled to
With

to and fre 
Montr<

Trains 163 and IBS. between 
4,80 be discontinued.

TO A FINISH.
"War without 

w°rd, not of 
French
able re«=lve ot three 
'««ads the halt 
resolve which

*Pnderfu°Wer °f the most "rimant 
Mertm master or men the world

the Z8"1, h“ Waeea » "war will 
Pening days. The 

retreat

«hlr*ar8aW: her imprlnt ‘a stampe 
h,Fe «’«wt.-New York Sun.

mercy.” this is in 
a French ministry, i 

nation; it is the calm, deli
empires who 

of this planet. I
a century ago wrec

trail of her 
stretches from Liege to

______
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< O.S.S. UNFILLED T3NN1GE BUILDERS EXCHANGE MEMBERS 
1MLL HOLD TO NEW WAGE PUN NO YEAR-END RUSH__F

MES USED OFF TO SHIP SILé OSEThere Mae Been No Big Inrueh of Steel Orders, But 
the Demand Shows a fair improvement—Prac

tically all of the Big Lines Are Active.

Did Not Reduce Wages, Says Mr. Quinlan, But Mere
ly Regulated Them as Many Contractors Were 

Paying Less Than Nsw Scale.r
New York Traders Said Advance in 

the Standard Issues Was 
About Over

BEARS notIncouragéd

Cobalt Mines Made No Attempt to 
Raise Average of Their Commit

ments for 1914

New York, January 5.—New business of United 
States Steel Corporation in December averaged about 
30,000 tons a day. Increase was due largely to re
newal 'of old contracts particularly tin-plate. An
nual requirements of American Can Company amount 
to several hundred thousand tons.

In view of the fact that the mills of the Steel Cor
poration in December did not operate much in ex
cess of 30 per cent, capacity, heavy increases in un
filled tonnage can be looked for.

There has been no big inrush of steel orders, but the 
demand shows a fair Improvement. The increase in 
the Steel Corporation’s unfilled orders for Decem
ber should be about 300,000 tons. This will be the 
first increase since August, 1914. «Orders are now 
running about 25,000 tons daily.

Inquiry for 200,000 tons of rails for the Pennsylvania 
Railroad for 1915 delivery will be larger than that for 
1914.

When the Congress Hall work is resumed In a few 
weeks, says Mr. John Quinlan, the contractor in 
charge, the bricklayers will be paid only forty cents 
an hour.

’4 •

“It Is not time,” he asserted, “to say that the Build
er's Exchange reduced wages. The wages hud al
ready been reduced by force of circumstances, de
mand and supply having regulated that before we 

! arranged that scale. That scale was simply devised 
to regularise matters so that the different contractors 
could b\d on different jobs on an even basis. I 
was paying 55 cents 
job. until I closed dotfn the work for the holidays.

MORE BULLION SHIPPED
Developed Considerable Strength But 

Steel Was Strongest Fea
ture of Market.

Nipiseing is Again Sending Forward the Cobalt- 
Nickel Residue from Their High-grade Mill 

and is Reducing Store of Bullion.

Cntr.1 L..«h«r
Bethlehem

York, January 5-The stock market opsninfr 
and stocks ruled a little under Mondays 

of realising in various

hour on the. Congress Hall Cobalt, Ont., January 5.—The companies in the 
Cobalt camp failed in the final week of the year to

New
was quiet

"All the other firms in the Builders' Exchange ship the usual large quantity of ore which is custom- 
have been paying about 30 to 35 cents to bricklayers, arily sent forward at that time to raise their aver- 
Several of them told me to-day that that was all age. But, compared with recent weeks, the shipments 
they were paying bricklayers at the present time. As were fairly good, 
far as carpenters are concerned they have not been 
getting union wages for a long time.

evidenceThere was
„( the list and traders were Inclined to take the 

arguing that there was nothing 
market which could be bought

ÆMIUUS JARVIS.
stockbroker of Toronto, whose firm has bsen re
organized.

parts
ihort side for a turn, 

tradingmore than a 
on reactions and sold on quick rallies. The Nlplsslng is once again shipping the cobalt- 

nickel residue from their high-grade mill, but it Is 
"There may bo a bit of a strike, but the Builders' now going to the Metals Chemical Company of Wel-

on the first sale by open- 
little stronger than

, pacific gained %
117%, being apparently a

but its apparent strength was chiefly 
Monday afternoon it had

New York Central's total 1915 requirements will be ' 
over 75,000 tons.'ing at

Practically all of the big lines ! 
are active in the market for this year’s requirements 
and the total will be large.

Exchange has declared that they would operate the land, and not direct to England, though there Is little 
open shop, and

other issues
the fact that on u matter of fact there is no change doubt that the metal is merely , sent to the Canadian 

in the wages which bave been actually paid. On point for trans-shipment to European points, 
the Congress Hall work the bricklayers would do very 
well at 4t) cents an hour fyr fifty -tour hours every their Cobalt laike mine only last week. The Seneca -

reacted from the High to a 
leaders had done.

united States Steel opened % off at 5014 and Beth- 
Steel also lost V, over night, opening at 48%.

which the minimum has been 
of the first stocks to furnish

greater extent than the

Minimum price on bar plates and shapes is now 
$1.10 per 100 pounds, but it is expected that this will 
be shortly increased by $1 a ton.

The Mining Corporation of Canada shipped from

Superior contributed lis monthly quota of 2,000-ounru 
\ or better, and the MeKInlcy-Darragh, Beaver and 

the list.
mutiny preferred, on 

reduced to 16, was one 
a transaction and its price was

"They would do much better than on outside work 
at 55 cents or even more where they could only ("ase> Cobalt were alsoOPENING UP BIG POOL.

Houston, Texas, January 5.—Nelson E. Moody, vice- 
president of the Prairie Oil and Gas Company, has 
authorized the statement that his company will not 
drill in the Paden Wildcat Well in Oklahoma at this

Mr. Moody stated that conditions in the Mid- 
Continent field are crowded enough from 
ready great over-production and that the Prairie 
Company would not be responsible for possibly open
ing up another big pool at this time.

But the Little Enthusiasm Prevailing 
is hindered by 

Restrictions

at the official low. work seven or eight hours each day. and only 
fine days.

Tin' ore shipments fiom the Cobalt camp for the 
I do not think that under the clivum- week ending December lit. were: —

New York, January 5,-After some little irregularity 
became quite strong towards the

stances the men will stand by the union, 
present the union is only keeping the men from 
ing an honest living.

.1 list at Total
pounds.

69.590
126.150

the market again 
end of the first hour with a pronounced increase of 

That there was an absorptive
They have been forcing Seneca -Superior . . 

them to work eight hours a day when they would Nlplsslng..................
59.690

activity on the rise, 
demand for stock was 
vers, though the reason

difference of opinion.
of January interest and dividends

AMERICANS NORMAL 126,450
conceded by all careful obser- 
for it was a matter on which

rather work nine hours." i Mining Corporal 

1 Mi Ivinley-1 >anauh . . . 

( ’a.soy t ’otialt

1

56,030

Volume of Transactions Was Slightly Larger Than 
on Monday, But in the Majority of 

of Stocks is Still Nominal.

there was
Reinvestment

reasonable an explanation as any.
Southern Pacific became quite strong, advancing 1% 

rise reflected a belief that foreign iCTIE III EDI MARKETBUYERS OF CMS DO II
OBJECT TO AMERICAN CM

Theto 84.
liquidation had run 
that as a 6 per 
well secured the price should not be under New York 
Central oil which the rate is only 5 per cent.

IT,8,4811London, January 5—The second day's business open-
on Monday, iits course and it was also argued 

cent, stock whose dividend is pretty ed under the same general condition 
Little enthusiasm that prevailed was hindered by re - Thv X (pissing is si ill if.in

weekly, although the diminution i.i not marked, and it

will have n slight effect upon the pi 
of bullion taken IIS ;i whole l'«.I* tile Inst Week of tllu 

was I'onsiderablx above the average.
'I’ll, bullion : lllplllrl! i IS for the week Wei

242.18S.II3

of bullionChicago. January 5. To-day's wheat 
marked by sensational fluctuations of an erratic 

The market was strong
strictions.

Tiie principal Americans enjoyed only a nominal character. liai x et aiiol h. r li 'f a Dreadnought 
The total

the open- 
137, a new high and an ad -New York, January 5.—At the hearing in the Ameri- markvt- 

can Can suit to-day the defence, under Judge Payne. Vric(>S al 1 1> m' ofthc mM'r* *u’livt’ <NeW ^
Introduced several witnesses, all buyers of cans, who | equivalent)' fullowa: 

stated that in their opinion the dissolution of the 
American Can Company in any way would not only 
not prove beneficial to them and their interests but 
would be a detriment.

Ing. with May selling a 
va lice of 2 là rents from l In- previous «■losing.New York, January 5.—The action of the stock 

market was not such as to encourage bear operations 
few shorts who had sold stock at the opening

veloped that yesterday export sales wrif larger than 
1*6% Imd been estlm.it v.l,
62% prices being paid by ini 

After the ailv

turned nround and tried to buy them back a few
Union Pacific ...................
Southern Pacific..............

I V. S. Steel ...........................
j Canadian Pacific..............
| Amal. Copper.................
| Atchison.................................
Denver........................................

f Erie, first preferred ....

St. Paul..................................
Ontario and Western . . .

| Penna......................................

This factor, together with high 
mills caused the opening 
had spent itself, heavy 

ather sharp 
There was also some selling for a decline.

minutes later.
This resulted in a recovery of a greater part of the 

recession and a few issues rose to new high figures 
for the present movement.

Bethlehem Steel was the strongest feature, advanc
ing to 49%.

United States Steel sold at 50%, up %.
Reading recovered well, 

advanced to 146%, or % above Monday's best figure.
American Can rose to 26%, compared with 24% bid 

at Monday's close, the rise being in response to testi
mony in the company’s favor given at Monday's hear
ing in the anti-trust suit.

$1 in.212.: t50
... 155% ' realizing was witnessed, which caused a
. .. 52% react imi.
... 93% i The

I 2.874.0’»
1.603.0U

l.et sIn.wed guild absorptive powers 
5% decline, however, and prices again mounted. Max 

21% verm et lng I ', to 1311%.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE QUIET.
New York, January 5.—Foreign exchange market

and cables 4.85%.
Commercial bills, however, continue to appear In 

quantity and brokers are generally inclined to the 1 
view that appreciable decline is imminent.

Francs—Cables 6.16%; demand 5.17%.
Marks—Cables 88; demand 87%.
Guilders—Cables 40%; demand 40%.

Tim I * 1111 i < ■ 11 sliipm.nl s f.irjlm y nu r !.. date 
".a*.76'*.64 ounces, possessing a wilne nf $4.387.718/4

JI41.-117.5 7 
,.l ss.-

Demand sterling Was generally quoted 4.84 % v is firm at the start on the adv 
66% pool and the strength of wheat, but later lost nn-sf 
21 % of 11,#- advance

After selling at 145%, it

GERMAN CRUISER SINKSoats market was about ..t
FOUR MORE VESSELS.

The Cer-
.Monday

I 'almas. < 'anary 1st- k.2 p.rn
'•t ied ci iiisi-r Nrnnprin,. Wilhelm has sunk 

re X '•MS.'Is 11XV I 
. Ill Bill.XU

London, January 5.—The market closed with little
they be- May y i lm I i neh ah.l British 

ma;; I and the I*v.-tH"no
I 3 I h.charge from the opening. Trades 

l came accustomed to the new workings showed greater July . . • ■ 123%
New. York, January 5.—During the afternoon the 

stock market was dull and prices eased off a little 
from the best. Traders said advance in the standard 
issues was about over, but that there might be bullish 
activity in specialties keeping up an appearance of 
strength in general list after it had become difficult 
to sell stocks.

Central Leather developed considerable strength 
and sold up to 38%. compared with 37% at the close 
on Monday. Bulls said the advance was justified 
by the earn.ngs, the strong condition of the company 
and the 3 per cent, dividend rate.

Active stocks range : —
High.

Amal. Copper.. .. 53% 62% 53%
Reading.............. 146% 145% 146
Union Pacific.. .. 118% 116% 117%

61% 50% 60% 14,600
Sales—Stocks 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.—To-day 121,279; 

Monday 103,998; Thursday 58,730.
Bonds—To-day $1,549,000;

Thursday $877,500.

:.ml Union
Tim ci'.-ws iu i lif*--.- ships wit

; interest.
The volume of transactions was slightly larger May -• 

! than on Monday hut in the majority "f stocks is still July

May . .

CURB MARKET IRREGULAR.
New York, January 5.—Curb market opened irregu-

76%
77%

nominal.
Rio Tinto 57. Paris cheque 25 franc 9 <■< nts.
The closing prices of active Americans iN'ew York . July 

i equivalents), follows: —
Atchison...................................
Baltimore and Ohio . . .

1 ^ Canadian Pacific ...............

i Denver ......................................

! Erie, first ...........................

1 Ontario and Western . ..
Penna.........................................
Union Pacific ....................
U. 8. Steel ...........................

Bid. 55%
53%

55%
53%

New York. .In 
% opened bandy

5 I %

53%
I oicign exchange market 

■ ■•'!> v 11 !i <i. im.ml stifling off %. 
Sterling Uai.b-.s i> .'> ; i>. iw,. ihniand 4.31 "

54%
53%Standard Oil. New Jersey

Illinois Pipe.............................
Anglo-American...................
Profit Sharing......................
Stewart....................................
Kelly Springfield ...............

398

15 15%
17%

Phi Lad- ipl.ia, January 5. Market opened .Inti93%
67%

155%
6% Philn. Hl(

21% -====

17 !■ ran<‘s i "atil* 1 
Marks < a I.I. - 

< holders Dabb s In % : -Ivina ml to

:*% Transit ... . .Iini.niil 84.Philn I’/i ;
73 / 74

BRITISH EXPORTS TO U. S. 34
2 p.m. Sales.

10.600 
14,950 
8,020

INCREASE N DECEMBER. 86%

21%
104%
116%
•19%

Washington, January 5—While there was a decrease 
of about 50 about 50 per cent, in the English ship
ments to the United States during November, it is un
derstood from preliminary estimates made here that 
there was a considerable increase in the exports of

U. 8. Steel
THE

Pulp & PaperRAILWAY IV"AIL PAYproducts from Great Britain to the United States 
during the month of I

Monday, $1,171,000;
ember. This increase during 

December is found chiefly in the exports from
Bradford, England, district, which is the recognized 
head of the woollen and cotton manufacturing indus
try of Great Britain.

President Peters, cf Long Island Railroad, Objects to 
Rider in Bill.EDISON OPTBISTld FOR 1915

Magazine of CanadaDeclares War Should Have No
Industries—Can Manufacture Cheaper.

New York. January 5.—Ralph Peters, pi > - i.I.-nt of 
the Long Island Railroad and chairman "f tlm Com
mittee on Railway Mail Pay. representing 261 leading 
railroads operating nearly »o per cent. <-f the total 
mileage of the country, has issued this sin It ment :

"By passing Chairman Moon’s railway mail pay 
rkler in the post office appropriation bill, th- House 
if Representatives has voted authority to the Post _ 

Office Department to confiscate the faeii.iies of the 
railroads.

"Unless the Senate bars its final enactment, the 
Moon rider will force the railroads, under penalty of 
55,000 for each refusal, to carry the mails for what- 

the Postmaster-General chooses
"Even should he in all cases allow the maximum 

rates permitted V>y the Moon rider, railway mail pay- 
will be heavily cut and the present underpayment and < 
injustice to the railroads greatly increased.

"We believe that the Senate has no more important 
duty in the present session than to 
is done in this matter."

Effect on American Consul General Skinner, at London, reported:
"The number of invoices certified at this consulate I 

general in November was 2.734, compared with 3,- 
736 in October. The value of declared exports to the 
United States amounted to $6,465,528 In November, ns 
against $11,928,155 in October.

New York, January 5.—Attributing the unrest in 
American industries 
alarm," due to the 
tervlew

Edited by Roy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.and commerce to “unnecessary 
war, Thomas A. Edison, in an in- 

on Saturday, predicted that 1916 will 
most prosperous year for manufacturing In this

This very striking de- 
reape of almost 60 per cent. In one month is attribut-

9able principally to the effect of the British embargoes 
on exports.’"

try.

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

"We can manufacture cheaper to-day than in 
years to come," declared Mr. Edison.
L°U; ,beSt buslnes8 men seem to be penny wise and 
W nd foolish, $ am surprised that commercial and ln- 
„ "a, Amerlca has been, affected with a form of
rone TM eV‘dently M the «suit of the war in Eu
rope. This is all due, however,

"The railroad
"was

"However, many 9BOSTON MARKET QUIET.
Boston, January 5.—The market opened quiet. 

Amn. Tel &. Tel.
Cal. & Arizona .
New Arcadian ..

116%

955
7to unnecessary alarm, 

rate decision," Mr. Edison continued. 
* 800d thin<?- The railroad business 

mercial barometer, 
of trade there is 
the increased 
dollars, but I 
trade, i think 
Increase.

9is our com- djVlMt rWhen you cripple the 
always trouble, 

rate, and it will

arteries 
am satisfied with that justice THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND

ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW' MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he came 

to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

cost me thousands of 
am going to get it all back in increased 

that public opinion is In favor 
The Federal Reserve s NEW PRO-LOBSTERS! N THE PACIFIC.

The Maritime Provinces of Canada will have to 
yok to their laurels as the chief controllers of the 
obster fishing Industry. The Maine fishery, which 
>ad suffered from over-fishing, is coming up again 
vna^_What may be more important—a serious effort 
is being made by the American authorities to create 

lobster fishery on their Pacific coast, in Puget

Act has proved itsworth already."

ir NEWS SUMMARIES OFr
INTERCOLONIAL

The Intercolonial
be a

RAILWAY CHANGES.
Railway advises that €5 REPORTS FROM THEthere will | 

their time table effective ' 
and on and after which date 

between Montreal

general change of 
January loth,
Limited the Ocean 

and Halifax, will be discon-
run d „he *Iaritime E*Pr«w will be eche- 
run daily between Montreal 

a daily connection 
Tra*ns 153 and 156,
also be discontinued.

Sound. The Department of Fisheries of the State of 
Washington, which has taken the matter up, has 
just received six thousand lobsters from the Maine 
coast, for planting in Pacific waters. Two thousand 
lied in transportation, and five hundred more were 

The remaining thirty-five hundred are

hnued, and 
doled to 9 The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 

to do Business with Canadian Mills
and Halifax, 

N.B. 
and Levis, will

With
to and from St. John, 

between Montreal

1unfit for use.
being planted. The lobster business, although at 
present somewhat depressed on account of the war, 
is a very important one on our Atlantic coast, and 
herefore the proposal of a competitive industry 

growing up on the other side of the continent will be 
watched with keen interest.

TO A FINISH.

this “,n aum
rron,h nation - it u" merely > ,he

half of p,anet, ,t „ precl„ely
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erial Bank
IF

CANADA
‘FICE - - - TORONTO

I UP............ ............... $7,000,000
id___ • •••••-. $7,000,000

s Letters of Credit negotiable in all
Id.

8 127 branches throughout the

IK DEPARTMENT
branch of the bank, where money 
eposited and interest paid.

Cor. ; St James and McGill Sts. 
St. Lawrence Blvd.

N ELEVATES HIS FEET.
I fact that a man rests much 
t on another chair, or—in the priv. 
.om—perhaps with his feet 
t always understood why this is a 
ide. Perhaps women do the 
y of their own partments, but as no 
ed to know this, the question

on the

ley do, however, it is equally sure 
r sense of rest thereby. The rea-
ways realized, yet it is very simple, 
s of work the body does Is the con- 
the blood. Not to burden the read- 
et it merely be said that the heart 
al pulse of seventy-eight beats to 
it with every beat the ventricles of 
ntrav‘tid, navlng driven the blood 
orce into the arteries, the auricles 
lood by a tremendous pull through 
jod passages are narrow and the 
be great to keep the current flow- 

t a moment’s pause, 
ep a channel filled when It is 
n the force needs to be exerted up 

will flow almost of Itself on a 
Teat power Is needed to bring up 
well. When a man Is standing up, 
lg with his feet upon the floor, the 
i considerable portion of the blood 
h of the legs. When a man’s feet 
lir a considerable strain upon the 
nd when his feet are on the table, 
ng a reclining posture, the greater 
e abdomen are nearer the level of j 
equently the sense of relief is still
rribune.

TJSH COLUMBIA.
of Mackenzie and Mann’s Pacific 
ast, if it has restored, as Sir Rich- 
it would, the general optimism. 

Lo shore up a house built on sand, 
-ome through an orgy of spécula
it first importance is the insigni- 
ral development. Of that 
isus of 1911, which showed a total 
more than 390,000, of whom only 

fied as rural, and of these 30,00» 
r>ng those classified as rural wert 
he farmers, but also largely those 
lumbering and the fisheries. The 

• the east that ■ agriculture would 
of mountains" Is at last dispelled 

ire narrow and afford little room 
jasturage. Irrigation is necessary 
'alley. On the coast, the cost of 
ild to be not less than three hun- 
re or, at all events, more than it 
•me difficulty of roads and com* 
will require generations to sur- 

government is extremely reckle#, 
ufficiently proved by the revenue 
cceeds that of Ontario having a 
mes as great, and by the enormity 
Iven to railways, which in the case 
lann are said to be forty-five mil-

we mar

kSHIONED WINTERS.
be able to bear it if only a uew 
>ws and snows. A really old fash- 
f no more. Our great-gramlmoth- 
ses so burled in the snow that only 
chimney revealed them to snow- 

reaceful Indians, who rescued the 
, cut off from the world and short 
folks immured somewhere else. Or 
J1 at home they were forced to 
es for fuel, and the next spring 
m to be chopped off ten or fifteen 
1. Winter has notably reformed 
f York Sun,

Y THE FIRESIDE.
iest Warburton Shurtleff.) 
old with wintry stars, and hills 
vester-even’s snow, and lie 
beneath the ghostly sky; 
isty blast the darkness fills 

homeless sound, and chills 
ries with frost ; when crackling fly 
ut the hearth, and glow and die. 
se his note the cricket trills; 
r is home! and what a sense 
and peace beguiles the mind! 

crm in listening while the wind 
ide, through winter’s starry tents, 
around the window-pane, 

loud, and dies again !
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MICEDOES DOT MET 
EXPORTS OF COLD Ell

SOLES Of STOCKS FOB F0BÏÏ 
TERRS OB NEW YORK EJLCHME EDIVIDEND CUT IN 

1914, «791,711
: fi

lÊÊÈiM
H*t

f
/ -It la understood that theDuring the past year 47,966,310 shares of stock 

changed hands on the New York Stock Exchange. 
This is the smallest annual business since 1878. 
The following tqble gives the sales by years since 

1875:
1914..................... 47,966,310

86,023,458 
135.485,936 
128,746,115 
166,331,748

New York, January 5.
$2,000,000 gold bars withdrawn from Assay Office isL

' for export to Paris.
It will be recalled that on frequent occasions in the 

past , the Bank of France has entered into arrange
ments with bankers here for the purchase of gold, ir
respective of the position of exchange.

At the present time exchange does not warrant ex
port of the metal, rather the market favors gold 

; imoprts.
j Last year Lazard Frères began to ship gold tu»
! Bank of France on January 13th in consignments of There are Splendid Opportunities Existing Right Now 
! $2,000,000 each. The movement began with exchange for Safe and Profitable Investment on Part of 
far below gold export point. Discriminating.

Inflation Creeping Into Europe’s Fin. 
ances in One Form or 

Another

Industrial, Railroad and Traction Com
panies Were Among the 

Number
1894..................... 49,075.032
1893
1892.................... 85,875,902

69,031,689 
71,282,885

■ Wmm80.977.8391913
l 1912. mm». j 1911 1891

1890. OUTLOOK NOT UNPROMISINGWAR ONE OF THE CAUSES 1910
\Ù1889..................... 72.014.600

1888..................... 65,179,106)
4,914,616 i

---------------- ; 1909..................... 215,198,510
Industrial Concerns Alone Reduced Their Disburse- i 1908.................... 196,412,754

ments by $49,727,205, While Those of Railroads 
Shrank $18,974,511.

1887.........
1886..................... 100,802,050
1885....................... 92,538,947 j

96,154,971 ! 
97,049.909 

116.307.271 
114,511,248 j

1880........................ 97,919,099
72.765.762

___  3,9876.593 |
___  49,832,960 |
___  39.926.990 j
___  53,813,987

198,024.342
! 1906....................  286,418,601
; 1905.................    265,680,084

186,592,712 
160,731,627 

The 1902....................  158,520,000

1907.

STOCKS AT NEW YORK.
New York, January 5.—Stocks opening: 

Amal. Copper ... .
Union Pacific ...
Beth. Steel ..............
U. S. Steel................

1 Heading.......................
! Amn. Beet Sugar
1 Erie................................
j Southern Ry..............

New York. January 5.—Disbursements to investors | 1904 
in the day of dividends during 1914 were materially 1903

1884 "It is safe to say that few regret the advent of a 
new year with its possibilities of better things," write 
Messrs. Spencer Trask and Co., of New York. "The 
past year, though not altogether empty of 
tive factors, so far as the United States is concerned, 
has nevertheless been dominated by unsettlement of 
widespread proportions, and has had to face problems 
of unparalleled complexity.

"Prominent in the American record for the twelve- 
month, stands out the enactment of the Federal Re
serve Act, and the recent decision of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. The promised advantages of 
the former have been too recently and too widely 
heralded to need repetition. Time alone will prove 
how great its actual advantages are. 
it fall short of all its sponsors hope tbr, and give 1)s 
an elastic currency responsive to the varying needs 
of the community, it will truly have earned its appt-la- 
tion of the ‘Declaration of Independence of .American 
Finance.'

"And if it produces an active discount market, such 
792,534.03 j as foreign monetary systems develop, we are mea- 
814.834.14 I aurably near the day when drafts drawn in different 
714,569.54 | parts of the world on our large financial centres will 
882,950.99 j be as readily accepted as is the Bill of Exchange mi

-------------; London, now the universal medium of exchange. This
$7,988,152.71 is of unique importance to us at a time when circum

stances are favoring us with unrivalled opportunities 
for expanding our foreign commerce and capturing 

j New York, January 5.-A slightly better demand [markets previously closed to us in good part because
of the shortcomings of our former National Banking

"The permission given the railroads by the Inter
state Commerce Commission to increase rates was

1883
1882 53%, off 

117%, up 
48%, off 
50%, off 

145%, off 
34%, up 
22%.

reduced as compared with the previous year, 
total dividends declared by industrial corporations, 1901 1881186,930.942 

138,380,184 
176,421,135 
112,699.957

Industrial corporations alone paid out $411,932,645. a | 1 g97................... 77,324,172
decrease of $49,727.205. as compared with the dis- ! 1896................... 54.654.096

hursements during the previous year. Steam rail- j 1595................... 66.583,232
ronds and traction companies declared dividends ] ---------------
amounting t<> $336.693,750. a decrease of $18,974,511 | MEMBERS OF PARIS BOURSE

GENERAL ALDERSON,
In command of the Canadian Contingent at Salis

bury Plains, England.

construc-
railroads. and traction companies during 1914 were 1900 
$748,626.395. as compared with $817.328.111 in 1913, j 1599 

showing a decrease of $68,701,711.
1879.........
1878.........
1877.........
1876.........
1875.........

1898

14

INLAND REVENUE FIGURES.
under the amounts declared during 1913. IN EXCELLENT SPIRITS. Inland revenue figures for Montreal during the last 

j nine months of 1914 compare with the corresponding 
months of 1915 as follows :

Payments by Months.
The following table shows the complete records of

Paris. January 5.—All leading French banks and , 
foreign agencies are lifting the moratorium on de- 

payments made h> industrial corporations, by months, pMlts ,lating from January 1st. 
since 1911

Even should
1914.

883,918.91
834.024.83
871,902.83
883,743.18

1,309,674.94

...............893,759.53
..............966,523.06

.......... 880.819.84

.......... 921.294.25

.........  871,265.54 .

.........  926,413.61

.........  966,671.95

.........  940,160.69

.........  899,479.60"

April............•. .
Result, May

July....................
.August............
September ... 
October ... .

; November ...
! December ...

The Bourse started the new year with exbrllent
Rio Tintoa Many Skilled Belgians, as a 

Have Been Supplied With 
Work

$44.148,718
21.214.751
30.454,439
37,429.714
22.204.406
29.401.700
44,473.088

$50.073.576 
27.816.340 
40,538.803 
53.879.406 
24.129.390 
36.532.638 
48.350.606 
26.329.758 
35.450.999 
51.577.877 
27.140 639 
40.494.475

Old rentes are quoted at 72.50.
14.75: checks on London were 25.09; on large pur- 'January............... 549 226,807

2V198.433 
36,330,516 
4 7.323.660 
23.127,090 
36.767,360 
19.129.861

30.1.'.6.701 
46.3I 5.106 
.1.667.986 
28278.791

February.. ..

Sept 1 ml" i" . .

1 chases by the Bank of France to pay for gold bought 
■ in London.
! New York cables were steady at 5.16%.

I

MAKING SMALL ARMS
MEXICAN POWER CO.! Mexican Light and Power earnings for November22.770.309

37,028.122 1 were:—Gross, $959,809. increase $78.147; net. $727.-
Others Have Found Empoyment in Small Workshops, 

Organized in Accordance With Belgian Methods— 
Toy Industry Has Been Started.

$8,266,388.07
?! 44.094.332 ; 549, increase $89.463; gross from January 1. $9.081.- 

26.722,188 ) 212, increase $272.290; net from January 1, $6,537.518, 
33.417,618 1 increase $98,977.

■ BETTER DEMAND FOR COPPER. ■
(By W. E. Dowding.)

London. December 15th (by mail).—Probably it is
for copper is reported by several of the large agencies. I 

The head of one of .the largest grqups of copper
Chicago, January 5.—A despatch from Galesburg not the first time in history that an entire nation has companies says lie considers price of electrolytic J 

says that the Fawners' paiik of Woodhull. Illinois, u p,een deprived of the income on which it lives, but all copper about 13% cents a ppuqtj.
The dividend p;.'*n- r.ts made by steam railroads and private institution, with three hundred depositors and thp saITU, it js doubtful whether the industrial anni- Some producers' continue to ask 13% cents, but on

! the other hand the small dealer is quoting below 13% 
hilation which has overtaken the Belgian people can cejitg

PRIVATE BANK CLOSES.r ?1! 1.932.645 $461.659,850 $393,359.385 ;Total fur yv :

Figures revised.
granted too late in the year to reflect any definite 
provement in the railroad situation, and in the 
dustries which may be expected to profit therefrom. 
It must be remembered that the railroads have 
been flghtng for higher rates for the better part of 

: four years. In the meantime their financial condi- 
dition has grown more and more precarious, result- 

Even the present
; allowance is not as satisfactory from the'dollar stand
point as is manifestly necessary to re-establish tint 
roads on a profitable basis. The great gain, however, 
has been in the marked change in attitude of tlm 

j Commission itself, and this is the most satisfacioiy 
feature of the decision.

"Evidently at the eleventh hour the Commission 
has come to understand the simple arithmetic of thn 
proposition, something that has been very evident for 
some time to any student of the problem. With wast
ed strength, as evidenced by the constantly lessened 
return on capital invested, and with a smaller num
ber of markets from which to draw fresh sinews, thn 
railroads now have the task of rehabilitating their 
properties. That they will succeed we believe with
out doubt; it is our judgment, however, that the pro
cess, of rejuvenation will be slower than is generally 
expected. For one thing, the railroads will be oblig
ed to do
alone to meet maturities of securities representing 
mone yalready spent, estimated at $500,000,000. For 
another, they will find their customary foreign mar
kets practically closed to their appeals for fresh capi
tal. It will all have to be financed here, and absorp
tion will consequently be slower, and the offering 

WORKING FULL TIME, price will of necessity have to be more attractive than 
under ordinary conditions. On the whole, however, 
the increases allowed by the Commission promise Vi 
be of very material advantage to the roads to which 

j they apply, and it is hoped that roads in other sec
tions of the country will receive like consideration in 
their appeals.

street railways nr :nh l>v month during the last three 1 $5po,000 assets, closed Monday, 
years are incliid- ! in the following figures : I _________ -...... —

ever have an adequate parallel.
Five months ago no corner of the earth was more

GETTING LOWER PRICES.1913. 
$44.634,066 
26,111,181 
26.530,239 
46.718.956 
14,715.418 ’ 
20,341,463 j 
40.480,704 
23,906.847 j 
31,745.974 
34.072,687 
25,543.142 
13,033.918

$41.844.689 
21.829.749 
27.324.878 
47.396.503 
16.164.221 
20.556.903 
42,951,223 
31.631,707 
29 830.410 
35,042.976

!>914
January............. $41.123.604

2!.: •39.01") 
26 <93.387 
40.947.489

.3 .936.621 
30 6 -2.269 
25.710 487 
32.271.479 
25.182.805 
12.365/ 98

CONDITION OF NATIONAL BANKS.
Washington, January 5.—Comptroller of Currency i

Financial America says that the Algoma Steel
. Company <*f Canada has taken orders for 15,000 tons busily or happily • employed than "little Belgium,"February .............

August................
September ..
October ..............
November .. 
December .. ..

of rail for the United States at a price lower than am, i(s mmiow and a half of wage-earners weré the Williams issued a call for the condition of National : ihg jn a sharp decline in credit.
banks at the close of business December 31st, 1914.the market level there. Now at most some 180,000 areenvy of Europe, 

earning any money at all. while of these the majority | 

are only casually employed.CANADA BORROWED $252,650,000 DOMINION STEEL IN 1914
!i ---------------- A list of the destroyed industries would serve no ----------------

The following is a summary of Canadian borrowings real purpose, but some of them may be briefly indicat- 1 The Dominion Steel Corporation last year increas-

•<j <>d. The railways, the post and telegraph services, ; ed its output of wire rods and wire products, but the j
$ 81,300,000 the transport of goods by road, mining and metallurgy, : pig iron production was only about half of that in !

Governments in Canada and U. S................ 10.800,000 hardware, textiles, lace, paper, chemicals and sugar—: 1913.
------------r— all of them are gone, as utterly destroyed as a field over j In rail production there was u decline of about 30

It is not per cent.
..............5 54.000,000 merely that industry haiîkJéased. the very raw mater- j

• • •• 12,690,000 ials of industry are gune; the factories have been

during the year 1914: — 
Governments In London;* 27.241.579

14.853.423

Total for year $336.693.750 $355,668.261 $338,526,652 $ 92.100,000 Which a swarm of locusts has passed.
Some comparisons are given in the following table: ]Railways in London .........

Railways in United States 1914.x—Figures revised.
Dividend disbursements during December of 1914 

were $40,648.889. showing a decrease of $14,704.009 
compared with the same month of 1913.

City Railway Reduction.
In Chicago, the Chicago City railway cut Its year 

end dividend from 3 per cent, to 1 % per cent. The j 
Michigan Central reduced its semi-annual rate from j 
3 to 1 i»er cent., the Atlantic Coast Line its semi-an- j 
nual rate from 3% to 2% per cent., and the Louisville | 
and Nashville its semi-annual rate from 3% to 2% | 
per cent. The Indiana Pipe line reduced its quarterly i 
dividend from $2.50 to $2. The Sloss, Sheffield Steel

! Coal mined ... .

ore mined .. 
Limestone ...

.. .. 32,00.0,000 Agriculture has . suffered equally wf^h .-liptVjtstiy .-J *ron ••• •
-------—r- Wheat, potatoes, cattle jàqwl horses have become'the^ Sleel ingots...............

$ 78,900,000 ; .s,)uii 0f the devastating hordes in occupation1,1"and1 Rails.......................
............? 4,500,060 the wretched population Jvh'ere it is not keeping body , Blooms sold............

... 10i460.000 ! ahd- Soul together with, .-foots and seed is dependant I ^ ire rods made
Wire and products

4,7^1,391 
335,000 
296,000 
181.000 
237,500 
120,000 

23,500 
37.700 
26,000 
15,000

5,100,(100 
. j,.. . 780,000

582,000 
357,0011 
347,000 
175,000 
32,000 
32,000 
24,000 
)6,0d0

------------ r_ levelled, their machinery has been blown up, while
$ 66,690,000 • thousands of the able-bodied

Municipal in Canada and the V. S............$ 46,900,000 marched off into exile.
Municipal in London .. ..

- been Ir<Jhworkers have“1

enormous amount of financing in 1915,
Public Utilities ...................
Miscellaneous issues ...

• ! upon foreign charity for support. In Brussels alone 
$252,650,000 ! jL j>s estimated that murç. than 200,000 are maintained Steel barsGrand total

by the half litre of soup and bread handed out at the 
various centres of distribution*

The Hague Convention,, it is true, tried by means of

COSMOS COTTON COMPANYBRAZILIAN TRACTION.

and Iron company declared a scrip dividend of 1% j 
per ce fit. for the last quarterly dividend on the pre- I pany for the month of November amounted to $5,- "a .scrap of paper" to imppse the obligation upon an 
ferred stock.

The gross earnings of the Brazilian Traction Com-

il Yarmouth. N.S., January 5.—For some time past 
so- I the mills of the Cosmos Cotton Company have beenj 929,730, a decrease of $79,757, and the net to $3.- occupying force to safeguard the economic and

! 374.490. a decrease of $8.992. ciul interests of the civil population, but these obliga- w.orking but five days a week.These Passed Dividends.
The following is a list of the companies that have j 

passed their dividends in -the period since August 1 to 
November 6, 1914: —

American Linen.
Ames Holden McC"ready, preferred.
American Public Utilities, common.
Atlantic City Company, preferred.
Aurora, Elgin and Chicago, common.
Augusta-Aiken Railway and E., preferred.
Calumet and Hecla.
Calumet and Arizona.
Canada Steamship Lines.
Chicago* Elevated.
Chesapeake and Ohio .
Cities Service, common.
Cities Service, preferred.
Central Coal and Coke.
Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co.

Colorado F"uel and Iron, preferred.
Emerson-Brantingham, preferred.
Federal* Uti.ilies, preferred.
Houghton Co. Traction.
International Harvester Company, common.
Lanston Monotype.
Mexican Tel. and Tel., preferred. '
New York Motion Picture.
North Butte.
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal, common.
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal," preferred.
Ontario Steel Products.
Pittsburg Steel, preferred.
Pocasset Manufacturing.
P'orto Rico Railways, commun.
Portland Railway, Light and Power.
Puget Sound Traction; Light and Power,
Pure Oil.
Rhode Island Company.

- Richelieu and Ontario Navigation.
, Sawyer-Massey, preferred.
Beacon net Mills.
Seaboard Air Line, preferred.
Shattuck Arizona.
South Pennsylvania Oil.
Standard Oil of Kansas.

Since the war began
Gross from January 1, 67,340.958 ; increase, 1.408,- lions have only a paper value in the eyes of the. Ger- ; they have received a number of orders for army duck

them to keep on a full staff for those j836. The German administra- j which enable 
tion is limited to the maintenance of a few public five days, but on Saturday a large order, 300,000

Armÿ of occupation.
Net from January 1, 38,610,228: increase. 2,868,261.I "In casting a glance ahead we see much to «ncour- 

Our crops total close to the $5,000,000,ona
services run by imported Germans, the issue of pro- yards, was received and to-day the mills started ! 
chimations and the levying of continual requisitions working full time, and will probably continue for some )

! months.

age us.
mark, our steel industry shows signs of Improve-Present Prey 

div.
%%

declar. of stores and money.
The fortunate among the population, if there are any :

j ment, and other lines indicate growing activit y. in 
I addition, there is some reason to hope that the an - 
1 tude of animosity towards large corporate interests, 

in ! which has run through the last three Administration*,

!%'r
3 rf fit to be termed fortunate, are those whom a little 
$4.00 ready money or a corresponding amount of luck has

Amalgamated Copper, q. .. .. ..
American Express, q...........................
American Glue, preferred...................
American Malt pfd., s.a.....................
American Malting Co., pfd................
American Rolling mills, q..................

’ Anaconda Copper, q..............................
Brill, J. G.. preferred, q.....................
Buckeye Pipe, ...........................................
Capital Traction, q................................
Childs Co., common, q......................
Chino Copper...........................................
Crescent Pipe, q.......................................
Eureka Pipe Line, q. .. A .. ..
Fed., Min. & Smelt, pfd., q.................

; Hamilton Manufacturing, q..............
j Indiana Steel, q.......................................
1 Indiana Pipe............................................
! Inland Steel, q. .. ■................................
; Interlakc Steamship, q.........................
! Damson Co...................................................
j. National Refining.
New Cent. Coal of W. Va., s.a..............

! New York Transit, q.....................................
: N. Y. State Raiyways. com., q.................
, Old Dominion of Maine, q..........................
Singer Manufacturing, q...........................

I xSouthern Railway, pfd...............................
U. S. Steel, com., q.......................................

PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY.

New York, January 5.—A voluntary petition 
bankruptcy lias been filed in the United States Dis- is becoming less bitter. It seems to have needed aLittle need be said of$2.00 , enabled to become refugees.

$1.24 the claims these have upon the hospitality of this: trict Court by Satterlee, Canfield and Stone against ) catastrophe such as now has come upon the world, to 
j the American Round Bale Press Company, a cor 
poratlon with its principal plant in Texas.

We have realized our responsibility and2 G 3 r,( country.
75c ! the country is open to receive, if necessary, the en- j 

1 % l/c ' tire Belgian population.

. j force a much needed readjustment In this regard, and 
i to emphasize the importance of carrying common

Judge Hand appointed Paul Jones as receiver under spnse into our politico-business problems. The war
The ; with its problems has brought the business men

!
$3.00 There are at present in the United Kingdom some , „

, , a bond of $50,000.
***; : 20M<ie retueee* and ma"f m°re “f* expected from assets consist chiefly of 59 cotton ginning plants and !closcr relation with the official than ever before, mil » 
214% Holland. The organization for their reception is ; 8CS |n the south on which no valuation is placed i bctter understanding of the legitimate needs of ira.i. 
_ 75c working smoothly and in spite of the difference be- . _______________ _____ _ j has resulted.
l%9c 1 tween English and Belgian modes of life and thought, J "Hostilities with their appalling loss of life and nia-
*6.00 and the natural barrier of language, the difficulties pf|[jn DIICIMCCC TDJMC|PTCf| terial continue with unabated severity, and promis»

uUUU UUulllLu J I llflllUnU I LU to so continue until one or the other of the groups "I
| nations is definitely beaten. When that time comes i( 
j is safe to predict that peace will be based upon 
1 during foundations, on the demand of both the c-.-n- 
’ quering and the conquered Alliances. Euorpe will 
have had its fill of war, and no narrow minded "f 
essentially selfish motives will be respected in draw
ing up the treaty. This is the inference drawn from 
recent statements made in the parliaments of the 
various nations.

"Meanwhile one huge loan after another is issued 
abroad, invariably with success, if local reports may 
he believed, that it is evident inflation is creeping i" 
in one form or another. This inflation need not ne
cessarily bring Europe to the point of a great finan
cial disaster, but it is evident that the future produc
tion of wealth is being mortgaged for a great many 
years to come. It is Idle to speculate to what extent 
this will affect us, as that period, if it comes at all. 
is still in the distant future, and many factors may 
come into play in the interim. At the same time it ‘< 
something that has to be taken into account when 
considering investments. However, in our Judgment 
there are splendid opportunities existing right now 
for safe and profitable investment, and all signs point 
to a year full of opportunities for the discriminating 
investor."

1 % c/c
1%G

1 % 
$4.00 
$1.00
i %G

The liabilities are $934,607.

1 %% | have not been
2%% | in spite of the rapidity of distribution rendered 1 
1 "% r‘c necessary by the volume of refugees passing through, 
$3.00 a certain amount of discrimination has been possible. 
1%% peasants are sent to country districts, town dwellers

insurmountable.

R-v r
$2.50 
1 % 
1%% 
1 % 
1 % %

2 % to towns, while efforts are made to keep the mem-
3 G bers of the various classes and occupations together 

and in touch with corresponding classes in this coun-
2 %
$8.00
1%’%

$1.25
4 %
5 %
1%%

i try.
$6.00 
1 %

The universities, for example, are offering hospital
ity to the professors and students of Louvain, while 
the aim of the Belgian Lawyers' Aid Committee is 
sufficiently indicated by its title.

Owing to the circumstances in which the refugees 
left their own country families were unavoidably 
broken up and friends were separated. To remedy 
this distressing accident the Registrar-General is 
compiling a register of all refugees with their past 
and present addresses and their occupations, in order 
that the process of re-unlon may become easy.

2 %
4 % 

%%common.

x—Last semi-annual dividend, 2%. was declared 
payable in scrip.

I These Defer Dividends.
The following is a list of the companies that have 

! deferred dividends since August 1, 1914: —
Æolian-Weber, P. & P., pfd.
American Bank Note common.

;

Religious needs arc being provided for and steps 
are being taken to provide a Belgian priest in
district, while in outlying districts, where there was 
no Catholic Church within reach, temporary Chapels 

j have been provided.
The importance and delicacy of the religious ques

tion has been everywhere recognized. As Catholics 
1 in a Protestant land the guests of a Protestant peo-

!

Brown Shoe Company, common. 
Crucible Steel, preferred.
CaiTltwe Factories, Limited, preferred. 
Eastern Steel, first preferred. 
Greene-Can. Copper.
Hart. Parr and Company.
Harrison Bros., Inc., preferred.
Lindsay Light.
Miami Copper.
Nevada Consolidated.
Pennsylvania Cent. Light Power, pfd. 
Ray Consolidated.
Republic Iron and Steel, preferred. 
United Gas and Electric, first preferred. 
U. 8. Smelt. & Refln., com.
U. S. Realty and Improv.

Steel Company of Canada, preferred.
Superior and Pittsburg.
Tenn. Railway. Light and Power, preferred.
The Fairbanks Co., preferred.
Union I'etroleum.
United Dry Goods, preferred.
U. S. Bobbin and Shuttle common.
U. S. Printing of New Jersey, common.
U. S. Printing of New eJrsey, preferred.
U. 8. Printing bf Ohio. -r -
Way land Oil and Gas.
The Canadian Consolidated Rubber common 1 per 

cent, has also been passed.

FOURTEEN FIRMS HAVE) pie, their physical salvation might have been earned 
, at the expenses of their faith, but the ministers of the 
Church of England have, It is gratifying to note, been 
among the first to insist upon the provision of Catho- 

i lie priests and places for Catholic service.
| The most difficult question of all has been that of 
i finding employment for the meh, for work alone makes 
exile tolerable. Although it Is essential to avoid com
petition with British workers. In many of our own 

{ trades there has been a considerable shortage of 
Remington Typewriter first preferred, 1% per cent., j hands, and a dumber of skilled Belgian workers have

been provided with work by manufacturers of small

GONE INTO LIQUIDATION

London, January 6.—Total sales on the Stock L.\- 
change yesterday were between 900 and 1,000 shares, 
which represented cash business.

It was announced that since the Stotik Exchange 
closed on July 30th, fourteen firms comprising 24 

members had gone into liquidation.
Six members have resigned from the Exchange and 

about sixty clerks have been withdrawn.
A good many members of the Stock Exchange are 

with their regiments or ships in service.

These Reduced Payments.
Following is a list of companies that reduced pay

ments to stockholders between August 1 and Novem-
and second, 2 per cent., have been deferred.

*I & ✓

' Sm-w-sV

The A. Macdonald Company, whose fiscal year ! 
closed on December 31st, is understood to have enjoy- j 
ed good business throughout the twelve months end
ing with that date. The actual figures, however, will 

I not be made known until March.
While less business was done than in 1913, when 

sales amounted to $7.318,412, the cost of carrying on 
! trade was proportionately much less.

During the year the company paid $200,000 on cap
ital account in connection with the purchase of the 
business.

The account at the bank was also largely reduced, 
and the directors express much satisfaction at the re
sponse which the prairie provinces made in this busi
ness during 1914.

MINING COMPANY ANNUALS.
The annual meetings of the Crown Reserve and 

Porcupine Mining Companies will be held in 
Sailors’ Institute here on January 27 next at 3 p.m.

the

arms and ammunition in Birmingham and also by the 
Birmingham mint. Others have found employment 
in small workshops, organized in accordance with
Belgian methods, to manufacture such articles as 
furniture, for future sale in Belgium, while a toy in
dustry has also been started.

Various other schemes arc in process of develop- '<
ment, but of these It is too early to speak. Enough 
has been written to show that in spite of much that 
has been said both in the American continent and in 
neutral Europe regarding the treatment the Belgians 
have received at the hands of the British people, 
this country has not failed to realise her debt to Bel
gium, and is prepared to shoulder Its responsibilities.
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LIVERPOOL CLOSED C
Liverpool, January 5.—Futures clo 

up to 1 lower.
Nov. 4.67; Jan.-Feb. 4.72.

May-June 4.50; Jul

LIVERPOOL FUTURES
_ Owpool, January 5.—Futures op 
5 points up.

May-June. July-Aug. Oc 
•• 4.49%Close .. 

Due ..
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°I'en .... 4.52 
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IflElILTIES BSL WEEK’S GRAIN MOVEMENT J m
•;S SAYS REPORT

There were no developments of note in the butter 
market, but the feeling was very firm, with a fair 
trade passing for both local and outside account.
Finest Sept, creamery ...................... 29c to 29%c

.... 28c to 28%c 

.... 27tyc to 27%c 

.... 22c to 23c 

.... 23ÜC to 24c

SEED 11 LIVESTOCKm '

Sane Level Judgement it Needed Above 
all Things in Conduct of This Year’s 

Agricultural Affairs

Ir«
The visible supply of wheat, corn and oeta in the 

United States for the week ended January 2, 1916, 
with comparisons, follows:—

Will Strilcs Blew at Important Rubber Firms in Brasil 
Field. Having German Affiliations—Methods 

May be Severe in Extreme—Shipments 
May be Confiscated.

■m
Jan. 4, 1916. Dec. 21. 1914. Jan. 6, 1914.

Can. wheat ........ 16,504.000 16.951.000 22,799.000
U. S. Wheat -----  79,920,000 80,804.000 64.802.000
U. S. Corn............  18.970.000 16,131.000 10,486,000
U. S. Oats............. 12,956.000 22,848,000 30,347.000

I Esfliib Industry " Beset with hex- 
«Hence and Indifferent Processes;
P It Must be Vigorously Protected

HIGH SKILL REQUIRED

Fine creamery .. ..

Manitoba dairy .... 
Western dairy..................

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York. January 5.—Rubber trade circles In this 

city were keenly interested to-day in reports received 
from Para. Brazil^ to the effect that the British au
thorities in the near future may take action to force 
or control all the rubber shipments out of Brazil di
verting the steamers to or through Liverpool".

Rubber being contraband of war. it was said that 
the contemplated action by the British was another 
step in the direction of striking u blow at the impor
tant rubber firms in the Brazil field, having German 
affiliations.

The stock of Canadian cheese in the three leading 
Ehiglish markets on the 1st of the month was 168,330 
boxes, which show a decrease of 46,321 boxes as com
pared with the previous month, and a decrease of 53,- 
770 boxes with the same month last year, but the 
stock of New Zealand cheese in London shows an in
crease of 21,000 crates as compared with last month, 
and the same month a year ago. The local market is 
quiet with firm undertone.
Finest western white 
Finest western colored

THE WISE WILL CONSERVEIn the following table is shown the amount of wheat 
on passage to the United Kingdom and the Continent, 
and the total quantity In sight, with comparisons:

Jan. 4. 1915.
Visible supply of wheat .. .. 95.424.000
On passage to the IT. K............ 18.160.000
On passage to Continent .... 12,138.000

Heavy- Chemicals are Needed in
Production of Smaller Chemical. U»d in 

Manufacture of Dy.a-M.y H.'p Chomi- 
cal Trade Considerably.

Quantities of Present Low Prices for Stock Cannot Last Long— 
Shortage Will be Felt Next Year—Stay With 

the Trade Despite Present Tendencies.

Urge Jan. 6. 1914. 
88,601.000 
13.312.000 
13,800.000

W. E. Dowding.) In order to point out how serious the present sltna- 

tlon in live stock is. the Department of Agriculture. 
Live Stock Branch, lias Issued the following circular: 

Everyone knows that trade conditions and comme;--

(Special Correspondent,r Ln December 21, 1914, (By mail.)—The 

, s lush Government for the estabUehment of a 
,! aniline dye industry is dictated by the ne- 

f the existing situation rather than due 
" considered plan of capturing German trade.

of view of the dyera-hitherto staunch 
—It is not at all clear

scheme 15%c to 1576c 
1576c to 1676c

The report started that efforts have already been 
made to this end. but to date have nut been success
ful. The fear exists among certain of the Para rub
ber trade interests that more severe methods are to 
be adopted in the near future to accomplish the desir
ed end, and it was declared that regardless of the na
tionality of the steamers In which the rubber is 
shipped, even wh^H destined 
houses in this city*'"or other neutral ports, such ship
ments by "alien enemies at trade," would be confis
cated on the high seas or by "superior orders." landed 
in Barbadoes.

Total quantity in sight .. .. 125.722.000 115,713.000

The following table shows the amount of 
passage to the United Kingdom and the Continent, 
and the total quantity In sight, with comparisons:

corn onThefre was no actual change in the condition of the 
egg market to-day, but the feeling Is very firm under 
a good demand from local buyers, and small supplies.

____  56c to 60c
___  31c to 32o
___  29c to 30o
___  25c to 26o

cial enterprise have suffered a very serious and un
expected upheaval during the past year. To this situa
tion the war has. of course, largely contributed, hut 
other causes, Including the general financial depres
sion throughout the country, have ben operative for 
some months past. The agricultural industry has, 
naturally, been very widely affected by these chang
ing conditions, and by the varying situation with re- 

24,150.000 | sped to demand and supply. The rise in the price of

the point
(ree traders by circumstance

will actually derive any
Strictly fresh stock T.. , 
Selected cold storage ...
No. 1 cold storage............
No. 2 cold storage .. ..

.Ian. 4. 1915.
Visible supply of corn .............. 18.970.000
On passage to the U K............. 19.288.000
On passage to the Continent .. 16,303,000

Jun. 5. 1914. 
10.486.000 
5.347.000 
8.317.000

considerable benefit 
the war Is over and

or hilled to branch
that they

scheme, when once
thing, the English industry must 

with inexperience and indifferent pro- 
consideration is the fact that in the 

co-operative dyers will, at 
equivalent to 5 per cent, of 

it will not take long for the user 
a, swallow up not only the interest 

but the capital as well. Unless Ger- 
vuhibited altogether, he will find him- 

of inferior raw materials—in com- 
freely purchasing their dyes from 

It must in-

done with, 
make its start

Another

For one

The tone of the market for beans is strong owing to 
the limited supplies available on spot for which there 
is a steady demand, and the last sales of hand-picked 
were made at $2,95 per bushel, but it is doubtful if 
any more could now be had at this figure. 
Hand-picked beans, per bushel 
Choice one-pound pickers ....
Three-pound pickers..................

:I Total quantity in sight............... 54.561.000
Government

Local rubber trade leaders, when acquainted with i 
the fact from Para, were unanimously of the opinion 1 
that should action be taken while the embargo on 
plantation rubber exports from Great Britain is in ; 
force, it would have a serious effect on our domestic 
industries dependent for. their supplies of rubber on j

cheme the grain, together with the corresponding fillip to grain 
The Canadian visible supply of grain for the week I production, represents, without doubt, the most out

standing feature of tin direction which has been given

interestmust, have
ended January 2nd. 1915. with comparisons, follows:their capital, 

of inferior ily< • 
un his holding, 
man dyes arc p

IWheat, bush.
................ 15,504,845
.. .. 15.358.773 

............ 23,799,685

Oats. bush, j lo agricultural activity.
We need, perhaps, above all things else, sane, level

$2.95 to $3.00
This week .. 
Last week . . . 
Last year ..

6.978,325
6.979,628 Judgment In the conduct of our agricultural affairs 

16.056,930*, during the coming year. It Is to be expected 
grain production will lie largely Increased.

. .. 2.70 to 2.75 
___  2.50 to 2.55 exports from Brazil as wel las Ceylon, which have 

I lately been cut off.self-M
petition with firms
U,c source most suited to their needs.
.Vital,iv havPC" that, unless the proposed new In- 

is vigorously protected, the entry of the dyers 
will spell their financial suicide, pure

The raw
products of the sol! are. and will he, In demand at re
munerative prices, 
course is to he followed, with respect to the breeding 
of IIvt stock?

The report, however, was general -
The poultry market was quiet to-day. but the feel- J ly not credited. No cable advices concerning possible

| developments along the line indicated had been receiv- The following table shows 
to 20c | ed at any of the importers' offices up t#> last night.

ing is firm on account of the small offerings.
Turkeys, per lb..............
Chickens, per lb.............
Ducks, per lb....................
Fowl, per lb....................
Geese, per lb....................

the stocks "f grain at 
ended January 2nd, 1915.

What. then. Is to he said, what!• ort William for the week 
with comparisons: -. .. 12c to 15c

___  12c to 14c
. .. 10c to 12c
___  10c to 12c

into the scheme 
and simple.

It is clearly 
crisis in the

ENGLISH STOCKS OF CANADIAN
CHEESE IN PRINCIPAL PORTS.

Wheat., bush. 
... 4.533,340
......... 4,035,632

497.707 
.. .. 9,094.481

■ •• 145,427

The lihlg price of feed on the one hand, and rela- 
2,079,709 j lively low prices for market stock,
1,973.(149 ! resulted In very heavy marketing throughout Can- 

106. 659 | ado, jHirtlcularly in the Western Provinces, of stock. 
1.112.554 suitable for breeding purposes.

33,291 ; evUtihle, but will these rond It Ions out
grain will, without doubt, be high In price, but It must 
never be overlooked that the country 
very large numbers of live stock

IOats, bush.
demonstrated, of course, by the pre

trade, that—to say the least of It 
unwise to be so completely depen- 

for our supplies. At the same 
how the proposed scheme

This week ..
the other, have" " | Last week ..

Jun. I, 1915. Dec. 1. 1914. Jan. 1. 1914. : Increase 
.... 33.330

-----  107.000
.. . . 28,000

-we have been :Liverpol .. ..
London ............
Bristol..............

A stronger feeling has developed in the market for 
potatoes, and prices have advanced with sales of car 
lots of Green Mountains at 70c. per bag ex track.

33.10033,651
137.000 109,000 : Shipments . .

80.000 I

Germansdent upon Perhaps this was
it is difficult to see

temporarily bridge over the difficulty, 
is the high quality of the techni-

(Jues more than
The chief trouble

required; and it has to be confessed that, as 
delicate hues are concerned, the dye

THE HIDE MARKETI maintain168.330 222,100THE HOP MARKETcal skill 
far as the more

«•n the enormous 
quantity of rough fodder which it can produce. To 
waste this, for the sake of tlie grain which

The market for hides lacked 1 

The inquiry from tanners

New Zealand Cheese.

.. .. 28,000

! New York, January 5. 
Cates. | new features yesterday.

fur as

of this country have failed to makemanufacturers 
any impression in

New York, January 5.—There was no evidence in 
yesterday's advices of and renewal in the demand j London 
for hops on the Pacific Coast, but the market remains i 
firm, for the top grades, which are not being freely j

cun be
this country.

of the United Alkali Company re- j I gvown. would, under the present circumstances, bo7,000 was light common dry hides were concerned, criminalThe Chairman
eently stated iliat the proposal as at present contem
plated is to utilize as far as possible existing factories 
in Lancashire and Yorkshire, and enlarge them

Most of them are British

neglect. IIt is clear, then, that the country 
if grain is to ho

but the market retained firm tone and Mountain j should 
| Bogotas were maintained at 32c. Previous prices
j Chicago. January 5.—Wheat sold off about 2 cents ; repeated for wet and dry salted 

The a bushel after opening.

conserve its breeding stock.WHEAT OFF 2c A BUSHEL.
were ' grown for sale, it |K recommended that plans should l>u 

i carefully
to : offered.

was quiet.
thought out to the manner in which the 

greatest quantity of rough fodder may become uvull- 
Asked. able for feeding purposes, and

32 j which this otehrwlse waste product, together with the 
31 «6 j screenings and unsaleable grain.
31*,2 ; the best possible advantage, in other words, ellmln- 
3H6 i ate waste. Do It by feeding live stock.
31 • The present low prices for stock cannot Inst long. A
32 j careful review of the world situation makes 

i that there will be a shortage next year.
26 | becoming seriously depleted in both
32 : feeding stock. The United Stales. f..v I.

Local and State markets are unchanged, 
quotations below are between dealers in the New I

The city packer marketmeet fresh requirements, 
owned, but there arc 
whose inclusion in the scheme will be a matter for

Conflicting reports are heard as to country offer- 
York market, and an advance is usually obtained from j Ings but some larger sales are generally credited.

two German firms in the" North to lho means hyOrinoco ....
Export business over night was thought to be fair. I La Ouayra...........
Corn and oats are easier.

dealers to brewers.
States, 1914—Prime to choice 23 to 27; medium to j 

prime 16 to 22.
1913—Nominal.
Germans, 1914—35 to 38.

arrangement. .
The view is freely expressed that the effect of the 

scheme on the general chemical trade in this coun
try would be extremely beneficial, though the propos
ed Company is not intended to enter into competi- ; 
iton with existing businesses. Large quantities of 
heavy chemicals arc needed for the production of the 
smaller chemicals needed fur dye-making. Hence it is 

v company, if it operates on a

may lie utilized toI Puerto Cahello .. . .
| Caracas........................
» Maracaibo..................CORN OPENED STRONG.

Liverpool, January 5.—Corn opened strong, up 1 
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 13 to 14; medium j from Monday's close, Jan. tis 8%d; Feb. 6s 9%d. | Central America ..

Ecuador ............................

Old olds, 7 to 8.
Guatemala 31 it' clear 

Europe is 
breeding and

31

:
Wheat not quoted.to prime 10 to 12.

1913—8 to 10.
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 41.

j Bogota..............
Vera Cruz . . .

Old. olds 7 to 8. n months of
the current var. at its leading markets is short 716.015 
cattle, 208.000 sheep ami 1,894.939 hogs. Canada 
as before stated, heavily liquidated her breeding ani
mals anil, while

COTTON OPENED STEADY. 28imitable that the 
large scale, may succeed in giving a considerable im
petus to the general heavy chemical trade.

New York, January 5.—Cofton opened steady: Jan. Tampico .. . 
7.94. off 1: March 8.10, off 2; May 8.31. unchanged; Tabasco .. ..

| Tuxpam .. .

28
GERMAN BUYING HELPED TO 27

ABSORB GENERAL SELLING. ' Ju1>" 8.48, off 1. 28There is one point about all proposals for captur
ing trade that will have to bo threshed out over here 

future. While the war lasts, all the mar-

U may possibly maintain its quota 
I xt >Par of cattle, and sheep, it ly doubtful If 
than seventy-five per emit, of the number of hogs 
lind thelf way to market in 1915.

Dry Salted: Selected—New York, January 5.—Yesterday's pace was too
hot and on the advance Southern cotton hedge selling- nilDPURPIRIP RT RRIMI1RIIRR 

New Orleans is also a seller and 'here rUHuHJlljlItb A I IVII II I RII UIV1
is general realizing in all positions.

ne^:1:r rr™ Bus" ! FOR AMERICAN CHEMICALS
A little German buying helped to absorb the gen-

A few January, new style, notices were i Few Price Changes Were Made During Week. Gum
Opium Was Further Reduced. Stock-taking 

Still Absorbs Attention of Most of Trade.

| Maracaibo....................................
j Pernambuco.............................
; Matamoras................................

Wet Salted:
Vera Cruz....................................
Mexico...........................................
Santiago.........................................
Clenfuegos .. .. .....................
Havana...........................................
City slaughter, spreads ....
City native steers, sel. 60
City branded.............................
City bull .........................................
City Cow. all weights . .
Country slaughter, sters. 60 or over
Country slaughter, cow...........................
Country slaughter, bull. 60

21
kei.s in which Germany has entered as a competitor j has appeared.

will
21 Iaa compared with 

the currimt year, t Is, therefore, a time for live stock 
men to stay, with their trade.

21a-- enjoying the benefits of complete protection. In- 
t 'it industries it re bom under the shelter of an arti- 
f'-idl barrier; what is to become of them when the 
war is over?

21 The present tendency 
is, of course, all the other way. A safe harvest Is |Jke- 

18*4 h' t«* he reaped by I hose who have stork for sale 
Even bankers and business

17*4
IS*It is hardly conceivable that the first principle on 

'• hich the whole structure of British trade has been 
bvilt will he abandoned, neither is there any real

■vill be.

17 ; opinhm.
eral selling, 
being circulated. '16*4

I 16% 17 One word of advice Is to lie given. Avoid market- 
it is si all possible to do so during the 

I» rind of October 15th to December I5lh.

17to what the fiscal policy of the Government DULL TRADE ON CURB.
21New Y"ork, January 5.—The Curb market was dull 

and steady.
Argentine 1 year C's gold notes are quoted 99*>4 to

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, January 5.—The drug market continued 

dull during the past week and purchasing was down 
I to a minimum as the trade was still absorbed in tak- 
! ing inventories.
! Price changes, therefore, were few, the most note- 
I worthy being the further reduction of the gum opium 

6% j quotation, prompted by increased shipments which 
j were effected through round about routes.
; stock-taking has been completed n substantial revival 

1 in buying is looked for as stocks in the hands of j 
I dealers have been greatly depleted and 
1 derstood to be meagre.

This Is a
Any proposal, therefore, for extending the trade- 

capturing campaign which inv< ives the foundation of 
an entirely new industry, must be regarded 
less with suspicion until it can he shown that no 
other protection than that afforded by the period of 
hostilities is needed.

or over 21 *4 ! lime of the year when everybody else lias 
19*4 sa le. It is a

stock for
period when packers know that they 

16*4 till their cellars with cheap meat.16 These
country finds 

B Is invariably the 
19% j period of low prices, uncertain markets and diHa,,- 
15'i pointing returns to the producers.

100.move or are the
21 21% months when the surplus of the whole 

.. its way to the packing centres.
ITwo year 99 Vi to 99% ; three year 98->i to 99%.

Bid.
126

20Asked.
19,Such efforts must be disting

uished from those which merely aim at supplanting 
Germany in neutral markets,—a 
done without

Illinois Pipe...........................
Braden ..........................................
United Profit Sharing ..
Wlllya Overland..................
Stewart ......................................

15or over . .
6*2 

85'4

process wrich can be
any policy of interfering with the ab- V'

solute freedom of trade.

<v ■X-yjnow un- 
improvement in 

consuming demand is noted a general heavy pur
chasing movement on the part of handlers of all 
drugs is anticipated.

Price changes during the week have been advances 
in nux vomica, codliver oil, sage leaves, corn syrup, 
corn sugar. Russian isinglass, Cartagena ipecac root, 
sabadilla seed, bleached coriander seed, Dutch and j 
German poppy seed, quince seed. Chillies and Zanzibar 
cloves, and recessions in quotations for harlem oil, 
refined fusel oil, amyl acetate, Ceylon citronellu oil, 
select lavender flowers, and black Singapur pepper.

tyLIVERPOOL CLOSED QUIET.
Liverpool. January 5.—Futures closed quiet V4 point 

up to 1 lower.
Nov. 4.67; Jan.-Feb. 4.72.

As soonCOFFEE MARKET FIRM.
New York, January 5.—Coffee market opened firm.

Bid. Asked. 
6.00 6.05
6.21 6.25
6.40 6.45

May-June 4.50; July-Aug. 4.56; Oct.-

7 he Textile Manufacturer’s PaperJanuary .. 
March ...

July .........
September
December

LIVERPOOL FUTURES QUIET.
Liverpool, January 5.—Futures opened quiet, 2% to 

i> points up. Canadian7.20
7.39 7.45May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. 

•• 4.49%
Jan.-Feb. 

4.73
7.55Close .. 

Due ..
4.56 4.67%

4.71%
4.70%

was good, prices irre- 
Sales, 10,000 bales; 

Americans.
*P°l priceB' American middling fair 6.67U.;

4 3l,i • - flnBS mlddllngs 4-74d-i low middlings
■ M.. good ordinary 3.69d.; ordinary 3.24U.

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

4.52% 
°I'en .... 4.52 

<lt 12.30

4.58% 
4.59

pan., spot business

TURPENTINE IS FIRM.
4.78 Savannah, January 5.—Turpentine firm 42% c. Sales 

125; receipts 307; shipments 574; stocks 35,482.
Rosin firm, sales 1.011 ; receipts 1,741 ; shipments 

A, B, $3.15 to $3.25;

eulav with middlings at 4.74d. 
receipts, 60.000, including 56,300 

12.45 p.m.. Textile
VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY.

New York, January 5.—Bradstreet's visible:
Wheat in the United States east of the Rockies de

clined 1,335,000 bushels.
West of the Rockies, increase 204,000 bushels. 
Wheat in Canada, decrease 291,000.
All American, decrease 1,422,000.
Europe and afloat, decrease 6,400,000.
World's wheat, decrease 7,822,000.
Corn, American, east of the Rockies, increase 3,- 

864.000.
Oats, American, increase 1,262,000.

9,646; stocks 144.591.
C, D, $3.17% to $3.25; E, $3.20 to $3.25; F, G. $3.25; H,

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles.on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

$3.25 to $3.30: 1. $3.50; K. $3.85 to $3.90; M, $4.25; N, 
$5.20; W. G, $5.60; W. W. $5.70.

Liverpool, January 5.—Turpentine spirits 36s. Rosin 
common 11s.

N , Rl° market unchanged.
474 0?» t*: Jani,nry 5-Rld unchanged, stock

? , basa' “kAinst 424.000 last year.
! an "S 8t0Ck ^’225,000, a year ago 2,561,000. 

receipts 55,000 bags, against 34,000 last 
receipts 75,000 bags, against 59,000 JournalCOTTON MARKET ACTIVE.

New York, January G.—Cotton market fairly ac
tive and steady with prices little changed from the

Some Southern hedge selling is expected in the 
market and traders were inclined to sell.

Port
interior year;

Rio exchange on London unchanged at 14 3-32.

SUGAR AT NEW YORK
Ja"Uary 5-Susar t-ture market

GRAIN AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, January 5.—Wheat—May 136%, up 1%; 

July 123*4. up 1%.
Com—May 75%, off % ; July 76%, unchanged.
Oats—May 65, unchanged.

Also Trade News Summaries and Commenton all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

cn the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

New York, January 5.—Cotton range: —
Open. High. Low. 

... 7.94
. .. 8.10
.. 8.31

7.867.94 7.86January • ■ • 
March..............

July.................
August .. ..
October .. 
December ..

Bid. Asked.February ...
•March .........
April...............
May.............

August ...
^Ptember

French

*»•-£££ n
has been in Europe for

8.13 8.03 8.042.89 WHEAT AT CHICAGO WAS
SENSATIONALLY STRONG TO-DAY

Chicago, January 5.—Wheat opened sensationally 
strong at high levels. The talk of the country 
exporting itself and rumors of further export busi
ness had a material effect.

At Liverpool cash wheat values were from two to | 
five cents higher and the Argentine market was also 
strong.

There was a decrease of 7,250,000 bushels in the 
European visible supply for the week.

Corn was firmer with wheat. There was 
slderable strength in the foreign markets.

2.96 8.31. 8.19 8.252.92 3.00 8.48 8.50 8.37 8.43 i e mm mm m wmnf&mmmEiiii• -• 2.98
... 3.05
• -3.12

3.05 .. 8.61 8.61 8.61 8.61
3.09 8.72 8.73 8.62 8.67
3.16 8.86 8.81 8|818.843.17 3.21

«... 3.20 3.24 LITTLE PRESSURE IN COTTON.
New York, January 5.—As a result of southern 

hedge selling and general realizing, cotton prices 
were off from 9 to 11. points from Monday’s close, 
but there was no pressure to sell nad bullish senti
ment was underlying the market.

3.30 3.31
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

CONTRACT FOR

The Industrial & Educational Press, LimitedSHOES.

16-45 st- Al«««nder Street. Montreal,COPPER AT. LONDON.
London, January 5.—Spot copper £57 17s 6d, up 15sr 

Futures £68 5s, up 15s. Electrolytic £61 7s 6d, up 
7s 6d. Spot tin £152, up £1. Futures £145 10s, up 
£2 10s. Straits £ 162, unchanged. Lead £19 2s 6d, 
up 2s 6d. Spelter £28 7s 6d, up 5s.

LIVERPOOL FUTURES QUIET.
Liverpool, January 5.—2 p.m.—Futures quiet 1 to 

2% points higher. Sales 10,000 bales, including 8.600 
American! May-June 4.51%; July-Aug. 4.58%; OcL- 
Nov. 4.69%; Jan.-Feb. 4.74. *“

conflict.
■v\ \v

several

.
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« Fine
ling Into Europe’s Fin. 
a One Form or 
Another

NOT UNPROMISING
pportunities Existing Right Now 
liable Investment bn Part of 
i Discriminating.

that few regret the advent of a I 
isibilities of better things," write I 

3k and Co., of New York. "The I 
t altogether empty of construe- I 
i the United States is concerned, 
i dominated by unsettlement (lf I 
is. and has had to face problems I

American record for the twelve. 1 
e enactment of the Federal Re- 1 
ecent decision of the Interstate I 
in. The promised advantages of 1 
in too recently and too widely I 
ictition. Time alone will

Even shouldadvantages are. 
sponsors hope fbr, and give us

•esponsive to the varying needs 
vill truly have earned its appela, 
jn of Independence of American

an active discount market, such 
systems develop, we are mea- 
when drafts drawn in different 
our large financial centres will 

d as is the Bill of Exchange 
'ersal medium of exchange. This 
ce to us at a time when circuni- 
us with unrivalled opportunities 
ireign commerce and capturing 
osed to us in good part because 
>f our former National Banking

ven the railroads by the Inter- 
imission to increase rates was 
: year to reflect any definite 
lroad situation, and in the 
ie expected to profit therefrom, 
ed that the railroads have 
1er rates for the better part of 
neantime their financial cun di
re and more precarious, result- 
ie in credit. Even the present 
tisfactory from the'dollar stand- 
y necessary to re-establish 11m 
basis. The great gain, however, 
•ked change in attitude of tlm 
d this is the most satisfaciory

eleventh hour the Commise,vn 
nd the simple arithmetic of tlm 
; that has been very evident for 
ent of the problem. With wast- 
aced by the constantly lessened 
rated, and with a smaller num- 
ivhich to draw fresh sinews, the 
.he task of rehabilitating their 
f will succeed we believe with- 
idgment, however, that the pro- 
vill be slower than is generally 
ing, the railroads will be oblig- 
s amount of financing in 1915, 
ities of securities representing 
estimated at $500,000,000, For 

3 their customary foreign mar- 
to their appeals for fresh capi- 

o be financed here, and absorp- 
y be slower, and the offering 
have to be more attractive than 

tions. On the whole, however, 
by the Commission promise t*i 

Avantage to the roads to which 
hoped that roads in other ser- 
zill receive like consideration in

ahead we see much to encour- 
;otal close to the $5,000,000,(rid 
stry shows signs of improve- 

i indicate growing activity, in 
e reason to hope that the am- 
vards large corporate interests, 
l the last three Administra tiens, 
T. It seems to have needed a 
>w has come upon the world, v* 
eadjustment In this regard, and 
iortance of carrying common 
o-business problems. The war 
brought the business men 

e official than ever before. ;< nd a 
)f the legitimate needs of trad*

ir appalling loss of life and nia- 
mabated severity, and promis» 
ie or the other of the groups "f 
laten. When that time comes it 
: peace will be based upon 
n the demand of both the c*.n- 
1 uered Alliances. Euorpe ''il1 
rar, and no narrow minded "f 
lives will be respected in draw- 
lis is the inference drawn from 
ide in the parliaments of the

$e loan after another is issued 
:h success, if local reports may 
evident inflation is creeping i" 

;r. This inflation need not ue- 
e to the point of a great final*• 
evident that the future prodm-- 
ig mortgaged for a great many 
Idle to speculate to what extent 
that period, if it comes at all. 
future, and many factors mu> 

interim. At the same time it *s 
o be taken into account wl»n 
its. However, in our judgmei" 
>portunities existing right no"' 
i investment, afid all signs point 
irtunities for the discriminating

HAVE
GONE INTO LIQUIDATION.

—Total sales on the Stock 
e between 900 and 1,000 shares, 
sh business.
that since the Stock Exchange 
fourteen firms comprising 24 

;o liquidation.
■esigned from the Exchange and 
ve been withdrawn, 
lers of the Stock Exchange are 
r ships in service.

• « 
•

r

■
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"Just what is this life minus 
Count?’" is the question every member of last night’s 
audience at the Princess asked him or herself after 
the final drop of the curtain and invariably the ans
wer must have,been, "Nothing!" "Is money the only 
thing that counts?" "No!” There is something finer 
which has a mord far-reaching appeal to the human 
natuer than filthy lucre, something without which 
this life is as nothing. Money-love and dog-love may ! 
have their respective places In the make-up of the 
universe but Mother Love stands out supreme and

NEWS OF WOOED 
TOLD IN BRIEF

.
A Revelation 

of Real, High- 
Class Quality.

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES'

‘The Things that

Berlin says that a submarlhe sank the Formidable.

■xi?Directors of Miami Company again take no action 
on dividend. "SALÂDâ" Newsy Lalonde Has at Length Joined 

the Canadien Hockey 
Forces

Rebels Again Attack Dnrazzo but are 
Checked by Shells From Italian 

Warships in Port
Stock Exchange reduces minimum prices on nine 

more securities.

Brudstreet’s reports 10,759 failures in 1914, against ! 
14,553 the year before.

TEA, used by 
Millions Dally,

GERMAN CAPITAL SHELLED BvXING IN NEW YORKmore beautiful, by comparison.
"In "th eThlngs That Count," there is an old,-very- 

old theme dwelt upon but it cannot be said that the Charge Against Vincent Doran, the Ottawa 
theme is distasteful, nevertheless. Writers have; 
played upon this topic from the birth of the pen, but 
seldom before has It been brought out in a more ap-

---------------- Petrograd flatly contradicts reports of German vic-
British Ships Attack Colony—Exchange of Wounded tories along tho Pi.ica River.

Prisoners Arranged.—German Submarine 
Claims to Have Sunk Formidable.

Sealed Packeto Only.

ist, Will Not be Pressed in Cleveland.Black, Mixed and Oreen.j Thirty persons were killed in New York city Streets 
during the month of December.

Three games were played In the City Hockey 
League series lapt evening. That between 
tionals and the M.A.A.A. sextettes

pealing and natural manner.
The comedy-drama tells of a self-loving “un- 

changable" quixotic and very human old lady and her 
hejipecked husband living In luxury in their mansion 

Washington Square, the memory of their son still

A despatch from Durazzo, Albania, states that on 
Sunday the rebels demanded that the French and 
Servian Ministers he handed over to them, 
a.m. they began an attack on the city.
Pasha immediately went to the trenches, asking the 
Italian legation to give him all possible help, 
legation communicated with the warships in port, and 
at 2.30 a.m. the battleship Sardegna and the coast
guard ship Misurlia fired several shells which cheek- capital stock of New York Central Railroad. 

The staff of the Italian anil French ———

in 1914 1,279 companies were incorporated In New 
At 12.30 Jersey compared with 1.743 in 1918.

the Xa.
concluded in a

draw—3 to 3. The Victorias defeated McGill 
while Laval downed Shamrocks by a aimiliKssad 6 to 2. 

ar score.NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESAverage price of twelve industrial 75.53, up 0.88; ■ 
The twenty railroads 89.63. up 1.17.

|t j lingering but his survivors banished from their near
-------------- > sighted eyes, how the realization is brought home to

Stock Exchange authorises listing of $249,590.500 ; In vetoing an ordinance of the city council of Scat- j U>®m and how in turn their aid is refused by the wife
The story goes on showing the young

Newsy Lalonde has at length made his appearance 
with the Canadiens, while Moyneaux, released by thÜ 
Ontarios, has also joined the speedy Frenchmen 6

llu appropriating money for extending the munici
pally operated electric lighting system to enable it to j widow *barely making a living as seamstress and 

Over 14,000 Grand Trunk Railway employes de-| serve three suburban communities. Mayor H. C. Gill ! supporting her child, the "princess," through her in

cline to accept a reduction in pay and may strike.

of the son.

ed the rebels, 
legations and thp members of the Italian colony then 
embarked on the warships.

Vincent Doran, the Ottawa hockeyist. held at 
lu kill. 
Clove-

Cleveland on a charge of assault with intent 
has been discharged.

But why say more of the plot, for it is well-| of Seattle, sent a message to council in which he 
, scored municipal ownership as practiced in Seattle. known. Elmer Irving, of the

In the second act, the joy of giving is graphically ,antl Athletic Club, refused to prosecute.I!. ('. lionne, of Fredericksburg, Texas, butchered a; He said:The British battleship Goliath ami light cruiser Fun
told and the joy of receiving is also shown, 
heathen that rage weie there too and did a whole lot 
to overtaxing the strengtli of the "princess," who

Tarnwnrth hob that weighed more than 500 pounds. "I nder this theory of outside extensions there is 
reason why the city of Feat tie should not engage 

Howard Elliott, of New Haven, nays that the mod's j in an;, other commercial 1,usines:, and endue! 
proposed timid Issue depends upon future legislation. ! stores, dry goods stores and other profit making con-

have carried out successful operations against Dur- 
Jvs-Salaam. capital -if tinman East Africa. The war- 

lie town, Inflicting considerable 
All the German ve. sels in the harlmr were

The meeting of the National Baseball 
which was to have been in Chicago 
postponed because of the absence of President 
son of the American league, who is still in New

Commission
yesterday, w,l8ships bombarded 

damage, 
disabled, 
were taken prisoners, 
ed and twelve wounded.

grocery
succumbed to the excitement. This brings about a 
very acceptable climax and an easy excuse for sever
al couples to find that life was impossible without one 
another. Mother Love, Love witli a capital L, and 
just plain ordinary love were there and all kinds were 
realized to the full.

It is well-nigh impossible to lay upon the shoul
ders of one particular member of the company, the 
aunors—for the whole company was excellent, and in 
picking out one member for mention the others wouiti 
oe done an injustice. Sul.ieient it is to say that if 
Agnes Findlay as Mrs. llcnnabcry, Evelyn Wiediing 
is Beulah Randolph, Hilda Hcllstrom ns Ingeborg 
my others of the feminine cast arc praised, they well 
jeserve it. In the mate section the honors migtu 
asily rest with Wallace Erskine. who portrayed in a 

.oust believable and excellent manner the butler of 
a.m and stolid exterior but containing a heart too 
urge for one of his position. Although having a dif

York.
If I believed in this theory I believe I should have 

the courage of my convictions and announce myself

"All there is embodied In this bill is pure Socialism 
land opportunity given to settle the grudges of certain 
I persons arising from real nr imaginary grievances 
against a private corporation.

"( ontrary to the statements of Councilman Erick
son the lighting plant was not built from the proceeds 
uf tin plant, but from the proceeds of several bond 
Issues, which are a Hen against every foot of property 
in Biattio.

"Even though the lighting fund Inis paid the inter- 
these bonds up to the present time, there is 

assurance that such earnings will continue to do so, 
•)arliiii!:nly in view of thv fact that the fund at the 
present time owes the general fund several hundred ; 
thorn:md dollars.

"The financial condition of our lighting department 
at tin- present time is due to gross financial misman- 
igenn-m by its cottncilmanic body /or the past three

Fourteen Europeans and twenty natives 
Thv British loss was one kill- I'nited States Government expected to announce 

plan to-day whereby American cargoes may be cer- The Toronto Telegram says that the Quebec 
.ooks dangerous. outclassed.On paper apparently , 
they are a bunch of fighters that never quitSocialist, pure and simple.

A despatch from Berlin by wax of Amsterdam says 
the first exchange of wounded prisoners of xvai will 
take place In Geneva this month.

Government approves sale of interned Hamburg - 
American liner Dacia and the ship obtains a American 
registry.

Ernie Russell has made ills' 
Wanderers.

appearance wuh thc 
Ulrich was injured in practise. l'r„jgen 

will be out of the game at Quebec to-morrow.

%

An announcement made public through the German 
Official Press Bureau, says: 
limit reports by wireless to thv Admiralty in Berlin 
that it has torpedoed and sunk in the English Chan
nel off Plymouth the British battleship Formidable. : 
The submar'ne was pursued by British destroyer::, 
but escaped undamaged."

Thuinaa A. Edison predicted that 1915 will lie a most I 

prosperous year fur manufacturing In the United 
States. I

A German submarine In the friendly series at curling last eveningI owing were the results: St. Lawrence 63, rah-.i.J,, 

41: Outremont 57, Montreal West 27: St. Andrew's
64, Heather 61.The Kaiser has been advised by his physicians to 

operation at once for catarrh of theundergo 
i hroat. Toronto» and Ontarios, lied in the league 

fight it out in the Queen City to-morrow niglit. (i„. 
gam- s. will 

Torontos are a light ,,utfji 
and will not take any too well to the heavy

It is stated definitely that there will lie no Govern
ment legislation outside of war measures at the com
ing .session of Parliament at Ottawa, 
tlie Civil Service Bill tjuid 
over from last session would be pul through is with
out foundation.

tarios, on the strength of their last two 
.lot lie the least fancied.

Russian troops have swept the length of Bukoxvinn 
and are reported less than a mile from Roumanian 
territory.

.icult part as a hen-pecked husband, George I’aigi 
j inndicd it skilfully and in no instance was it overdone 
. a the least.

IA report that 
or two others left As Dr. Marsahll. Francis Gillen made a 

.uud doctor and an excellent friend and lover. Com
prising the "heathen that rave." Florence Mack mao. 

excellent Irish woman, Louise Muldener, was rea. 
s the German widow. Frau Bundcfeider and Nick 
.iing and ldalene Cotton 
ii could not have been improved upon.

In ihe juvenile section of the cast. Grace Dough-

Fifty -one new boxing clubs were licensed duringTwo Fan Frnr 
their price from 
cost of paper.

newspapers have advanced 
to two cents, due to increased :he past year in New York State, making a

The total receipts were approximately 
f which the State secured $32.000.The English House uf Lords reassembles 

nesday.
------------- "Th.- council refused to comply with the rrcummen-

L>r. Fritz B. Talbot, of Boston, announced that he dation of former Chief i f Police Austin E. Griffiths 
has discovered a method to cure children of asthma and myself and light downtown alleys, giving as a 
by inoculating them with white of eggs. • reason that you hud no money, although you are now j

|   — I proposing to become 'wei nurse’ for suburban districts i Tty deserves much praise for her portrayal of Dulciv
no sick little "princess." Nick Lung, Jr., and Max- j 

Mrs. O'Donovan's children and Edna 
"1 always have maintained that the plant should W- Hopper as Elvira Vanni must also be mentioned

seek a fair return on the money invested and the 111 helping a whole lot to the ultimate climax of the
International Harvester plant at Auburn re-hiring amount su earned expended within the city of Seattle P-ay. 

employes who have been idle for months. The plant lo the vint that n!l our people rlinu’d have light at the 
Is expected to be running full capacity soon. i -owest cm i consistent with good business tv. a nage-

The Mexico Petroleum Co. has plans under way for | "The 1-lx rate of the city during the past 
probable that Augustine Birrell will retire us Chief n reinforced concrete oil plant t<> be constructed at | hna increased at a highly unprecedented rate, and 

Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant ot Ireland, and be Mariners' Harbor. 8.1., at n cost of $1,500,000. 
succeeded by Herbert L. Samuel, Postmaster-General, i __________

The House of Commons stands adjourned 
until the first week of February, 
tention is that the House shall only sit

Signor and Signora Van-
Jack Fournier, the Utiawa College de-fens-- m 

may join the Ottawas prior to the 
Canadiens here to-morrow evening.

The present in- 
two days,

Wednesday and Thursday, and then be formally ad-
game '.llll ii

journed for a period. There will lie opportunity for 
a further statement on the military situation from 
Lord Kitchener in continuation of the two. which he 
has already made to the House since his appoinl- 

Minister of War.

A bequest of $50,000 for establishing a chair of j lutslde tlie city limits, although far w 
gynecology at Harvard Medical School is contained I ially n< v than then, 
in the will uf William Baker, <>f Waltham.

imc off finun-
The New York Nationals have secured the Sri V.ff

if Hans Hubert, third baseman of the Phil;,ii iphia 
Nationals, the result uf a trade consumai ati u in

- Philadelphia.

The Princess was last night favored with a large 
audience and it would not 1>e surprising 
'K. It. (>." sign hung at the door several evenings 

during this week.

Willie Beecher gained the decision over "I -:i,m. 
Murphy in a hc.id-fought ten-round bout

Interesting ministerial changes likely to follow 
the death of Percy Holden Illingworth, chief Liberal 
whip, according to the Daily News, which says it is

sec the

York. Beecher led in every round except i 
in which Murphy had a small margin.

few years

have nothing to show therefor except a street car 
j which was not intended to accommodate thc public 

effort lo meet German levy, has placed a j an<* 'vHit'll did not even accomplish the purpose 
bachelors, ranging from five francs for those principal promoters of harassing a private concern, Lilted houses for the balance of the week, as it is well j

and upon which we are now losing thousands of doi- put on and is exciting as well as interesting.
The story of the melodrama which is well known

expend a sum not to exceed $30.000,000 fur the pur- The Bureau uf Immigration reported a decrease of money in thé light fund. Thc appropriation attempt-I to theatre-goers, includes all the excitement of tin-
chase or chartering of ocean carriers, has become the ! hearly 500.000 immigrants arriving in the United i is iin Illegal one. and has been from its inception." I

“HIS LAST DOLLAR"—HIS MAJESTY'S.
Ritchie, who replaced Mummery at Quc!-< 

ported to lie (lie "find" of tin- 
great hockey against Torontos.

'His Last Dollar," presented at His Majesty's Inst 
night by the Lawrence Players, should receive well lit- iLayodseason.

Government purchase of ships as proposed in the
United States administration bill to create a shipping of 27 years of age to 20 francs for those of 50 years, 
board, finance a $10.000,000 shipping corporation and ---------------- During thv past year 25,000.000 spectators .hi, ruled 

amateur and professional sports in the United Suite*. 
A total of 9.000,000 is attributed to baseball.

ars each month. As a mutter of fart there is

race-track and Wall Street. Mr. Lawrence, as Joe 
Braxton, thc millionaire gambler, ex-jockey and cow-foremost Issue before Congress. By u v-uv of 46 to States during the five months uf the European war. 

29 the Senate made the ship purchase bill thc 
finished business, to be supplanted only by appro- ' Tin- Anti-Saloon League q( New York State will 
priation bills. i attempt to get the Legislature to pass a bill requiring

— that all advertisements of alcoholic beverages lie la-

: Frankie Fleming will be in good condition h r his
ten-round bout with Tommy Houck at the Chili i" n- 
adien Friday night.

I noy, played the part as though he had played it for 
months.

Miss Baker, Elinor Downs of Kentucky, the 
j owner of “Mongrel." the Inst of a famous string of 
! race horses which failed to bring a bid at a sate of The Cleveland-Ottawa College hockey viol i- 

fort unate.The British Government reply to the American belled poison.
It gives Cleveland hockey a black 

it will be some time recovering from, though a 
such mix-ups arc not entirely unknown.

her father's racing stable, was at lier best with 
real southern accent.

note concerning contraband probably will be sent 
before the end of this week. the history of the fruit trade was grape- 

it is to-day. The best can lie bought 
The average is about

NeverAn outline of the re
ply has been submitted to France, which is greatly fruit as cheap 
interested because of the activity of French ships in Nl xv York for $2 a box.

Mr. Luce, ns Turn Linson, the villain, who set out 
to get Braxton's bank roll and almost did, gave the 
part tin- right touch, as did his partner, Miss Kolt-'ii, UNITED STATES BUSINESSI sixty grapefruit to the box.in searching Mediterranean cargoes.
as Viola Shamhrugh.

Tin piece was much enjoyed by the audience and 
! deserves good support for thc balance of the week.

IN NAVAL STORES LIGHT.
Production of petroleum In the United States inLocal option contests were held yesterday in 31 

municipalities throughout Ontario—namely, in four 1914 wns greater than ever before, according to pro
towns. eight villages and eleven townships In straight Uminarv figures by the geological survey, the output 
fights for local option and in nine municipalities for bein* estimated at 292.000.000 barrels, 
repeal. In none of the towns did the temperance 
party secure a victory. Four villages carried the 
by-law and one township. Two villages defeated It, 
and two villages lost on the three-fifths clause.

New Yui-lt. January 5. It was too soon aft- 
holidays to expect activity and business in navalFAIR BILL AT ORPHEUM.

"A night in a monkey music hall"i stores was light. Borne jobbing orders wei ■ i.lb-.l 
steady prices, but nobody cared to antic-ip-

the head-
; liner in an average programme at the Orpheum last 
; niglit. It was at times highly edifying and theI The Nevershlp Manufacturing Co. uf New Bruns

wick. N.J., will start night and day forces to wrk 
| continuously for seven months to fill a $1,000,000 cun- 
, tract for the Russian Government for horseshoe calk.

« Disappointment was expressed that thv iin’.Hc. 
upon exports to neutral countries had been ,

dience enjoyed itself thoroughly, ‘the little animals 
providing far more amusement human acts.
The monkeys are managed by Miss Maud Kovhez. firmed by Great Britain, though previous shipniviiis 

will not be subject to the regulation, 
of relief from Washington still persisted, how.-v r. in 
some quarters.

Spot turpentine was quoted at the basis uf F1:-' 
with a small hand-to-mouth inquiry filled.

Tar is repeated at the old basis of $6.50 f- 
burned and $7.00 for report.

Rosins are nominally

GERMANS FORM SOCIETY TO
Tin- hopeSidney L. Mason and Marie Vaughan presented aSUPERVISE FOOD CONSUMPTION.

The Hague, via Paris, January 5.—The Frankfurter its "decision in tho St. Louis “mill tax" suit, which de-
Missouri Supreme Court has refused to reconsider I act farce, "Don't Do That," which was amusing and 

rather well done, save that Marie was unnecessarily 
noisy. Miss Juliet Lane assisted, adding considerab
ly to the humor. A French artist named

:
Zeitung announces that the Prussian Government has c,'t-ed llinl the United Railways Co., operating the 
formed a war cereals society. ‘With thc St. Louis street railway Unes, must pay $2,500,000 jco-operation COL. CHAS. A. .SMART, Rellow

Commanding 4th Mounted Brigade, recruiting for proved a most remarkable personage, playing fairly
recognizable tunes by striking his cheeks, mouth and

of towns of over 100,000 inhabitants and to thc city.representa
tives of thc corn trade the society will buy large 
quantities of bread and cereals and supervise their 
consumption during thc critical months preceding board and treasurer of Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. 
the new harvest.

I which hac just commenced. Pitch is dull at $ I.'"'-L. M. Bowers has resigned as chairman of the
No :

successor has been appointed. Mr. Bowers resigned ! 
to devote his whole time to personal affairs of John I 
D. Rockefeller. Jr.

unchanged at quotationsother neighboring portions of his anatomy.
McCormack and Eleanor Irving appeared in "A Nau- however, can be shaded on actual businv:

Buyers are confining purchases to actual

James

SIX GALLS III TEAR FOR THE ticnl Breeze" with considerable breeze in it. 
entertainers were Harry Cooper, Leon Kimberley and 
Ilalsey Mohr in "Clubland"; six military dancers and 
the Arco Brothers, novetly acrobats. The Orpheum 1$' C' Dl K- $3.85; F, G, H, I, $3.80; K. $l."l; M.

j pictures were worth remaining fur.

The present stock Is between 15 and 20 
below the total needs.

per cent.

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard:
8 SPECIAL RATES FOR SOLDIERS.

The C. P. R. Telegraph Company
Westinghouse Co. at Pittsburgh is reported to have i $5.95; N, $5.75; W, G, $6.10; W. W, $6.40.

that received order for 152,000 shrapnel shells, costing 
a week-end cable service at five cents per word is now $750,000, from the Washington Ordnance Co., of 
In force from Ontario and the Blast between relatives Washington D.C. Neversllp Manufacturing Co., New 
and soldiers, nurses and sailors of the

announces

New York. January 5.—In issuing a call for the q. N. W. NOW HAS DIRECT 
condition of National Banks as of December 31st, the 

expeditionary Brunswick. N.J., is working night and day on large Comptroller of the Currency will have called for six

NO SPECIAL SIGNIFICANCE.

Washington, January 5.—Comptroller Williams sa.' j 
that the sixth call for the condition of the National 
Banks during the calendar year 1914 has no special 
significance.

CONNECTIONS IN THE WEST.
Northwestern Telegraph Company, hav

ing taken over the operation of the telegraph lines 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, is provided with

\ a direct service to Western Canadian nninte ,,T _ , points. He simply wanted to know how the bank's stood at
Mr- L- s- Humes, formerly Montreal manager for the end of the year, 

the G. N. VV.. has been appointed District Superinten
dent with jurisdiction over all offices in New Bruns
wick, Quebec and Ontario east of Kingston.

Mr. Hume’s headquarters will be in this city.
Mr. J. E. McCann, formerly Assistant Local Man- ...... T _ . „ -, _

ager, assumes tile position ot .office manager at tile I IX 1 C L S S 
Montreal office.

The Greatforces in Great Britain. : order from Russian government for horseshoes, horse reports in one year, something that lias not been done 
before In the history of the National Banking System, 

j Previous calls in 1914 were for January 13th. March 
: 4th, Juno 30th. September 12th and October 31st.

The law requires that there shall lie “not less than 
five reports during each year,"

; 1er Is vested with authority to Increase the number if 
he so desires. So far. however. Comptroller J. S. Wil
liams has been the first to break the precedent es
tablished by his predecessors.

The call for tlu> condition of the Nation Banks as

shoe nails, and calks.

NEW YORK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $299,876,443; decrease $80,085,-

that the Comptrol-

AMUSEMENTS.
VO FILL $1,000,000 WAR ORDER.

New Brunswick, N.J., January 5.—Beginning Mon- 
’ day the Neversllp Manufacturing Company will jtart 
| night and day forces to work continuously fur 
; months to fill a $1,000,000 contract for the Russian 
Government for horseshoes, horseshoe nails and calks

Only Theatre Playing High Class Attractions.
MATINEES
WED. & SAT.

Direct From the Playhouse, N.Y. 
PRICES—Eves, and Sat. Mat., 25c to $1.50. 

Wed. Mat. 25c to $1.00.

of December 31st will be the first National Bank re- _______
port after the opening of the Federal Reserve Banks' STATE OF MISSOURI 
and will be based upon the new calculation of re
serves.

HAS
8 843 RETAIL LIQUOR DEALERS.

Jefferson City, Mo.. January 5.—There are 8.843 

“JACK" EATON’S WAR GIFT j rct“ü “"uo1' àeeiere In Missouri, according to Infor-!
| niatlon gathered by thc bureau of labor statistics ! 

j Toronto. January S.-J. Eaton has offered $100,-, trom Government revenue reports.
000 to provide 15 armored motor cars for the Second !

! Canadian Contingent. The idea Is that 50 cars in all 
i be provided, the Government to put up the other 35.

TWELVE KILLED IN WRECK.
Denison. Texas, January 5.—Twelve

ONLY FIRST CLASS THEATRE PLAYING HI^H 
CLASS STOCK AT PRICES TO SUIT THE MASSES

TO-NIGHT
AND

persons were
, reported killed In a wreck of a limited passenger 

Missouri, Kansas and Texas RailroadAwnings HIS MAJESTY’SIncluded in this 
number are saloons and fraternal and social clubs. 

Missouri ranks seventh in the United States in the 
j number of retail liquor dealers.
: Illinois, but fewer than California. New Jersey, New 
York. Ohio, Pennsylvania, or Wisconsin.

; here this morning.
tLhis weei

Wed.. THURS^and J5Cl _ 25c.! 15c.TARPAULINS, TENTS. FLAJS, 
CARPETS and CANOPIES 
cl every description.

TENTS FOR HIRE
1(3 Commis»loners’ St. 

•f Bell Tel. Mein 116!

It has more thanWESTERN TRADE BETTER. DEL. S. LAWRENCE 
STOCK COMPANYHon. Robert Rogers has returned to Ottawa

Winnipeg, and brings with him optimistic reports The Canadian Almanac for 1915, in addition to tho | 
i regarding conditions in the West. He thinks con- 1 information of previous editions, has a list of officers CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK,
ditions on the prairies are better than In^ny other of thc Canadian contingent a synopsis of the Work- New York. January 5.—Call money lending and re
part of Canada. Wholecale trade is brightening up. j man’s Compensation Act and other timely articles, j newing 2% per cent

CANADIAN ALMANAC FOR 1915. 25c.tl

HIS LAST DOLLARTHOS. SONNE, Sr 50c. GREATEST RACING DRAMA
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LE DERS ISSUED 

Business TransactedH General Banking

R1TZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

jSpecial Winter Apartment 
Rates : !

•I♦ Luncheon, $1.25 
Î Dinner, $1.50 \1

la carte.
Hal's BmiQUcts. Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 

Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Music by Lignantc’s Celebrated Orchestra.

Uw***+***-'******************'******

*
$

Lectures.

1

lit If SUCCESS
Politically American Financiers Con

sider Them I ike Trusting 
Children

MUCH GRAFT A? D FRAUD
Fifth of a Scries of Articles on "The Audacious War," 

I by C. W. Barron, President of thc Wall Street 
Journal.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Tho position of 

compared with 
The

New Turk. January 6.
[France to-day cannot be
that uf any other country in thc war.

[French p- - jiit have u distinctive genius all tlieit
Tl- y are still thv greatest people in art in 

|the world. Nothing in sculpture or painting in thc
oiiisiile world yet rivals the art of France. 

leaUy thv Frcr.ch sM. ti-u.- Vug . liildrcn, vibrating be
lt \.i-n empires and republics, and following only the
lrv.lv of success. In finance they were accounted 
lurent a generation ago. In savings they have been 
li-'g; nled ns world leaders.
I let today French political life is of doubtful char- 
laeict. IVhen the stern reality uf military necessity 
suddenly confronted France five months 
th - Kumc v!d story uf graft, fraud, and a deceived

An Iron Hand.

lint thc military authorities have gripped Franco
I'viiit an iron hand. Thu military traitors and graf- 
i"v; arc in jail. The weaklings in the official line

been cashiered.
Im- been given foreign missions.

The politically undesirable

Tl.-I-- was political as well as military wisdom in 
e return nf the govt-rumen e from Bordeaux to 

I :u:< Tin- French people were shocked when they 
lvr.rncii that the boasted military defences of Paris
|<ml.nring 400 square miles were unprovisiuned and 
indefensible, th.it the government had fled and that 
there was no army to save Paris.

Paris Offered in Sacrifice.
Indeed the am hurl tics 

nice Paris to
hud determined to sacri-

I'runce. General Joffre had 
t<» spare to he bottled up in that city. He determined 
that his armies should lie kept free 

Ten may ask anywhere 
Jlngland why the French 
" Belgium, why Paris was undefended and what 
saved it after Yon Kluck

no men

the field.
in France. Belgium or 

did not come to the relief

had lech seven armies of 
to its very gates and you will 

answer.

l 000,000 men down
8d no satisfactory 

But when 
record you will

you have studied the situation and the 
see that no simple answer dan bo

I readily given, 
ibzaiion plans

would be French mob- 
. w,‘ro imperfect and. therefore, Bel-
P” could ,,ot be defended by the French; but motor 
busses did What the railroads were unprepared to 

saved Paris and France.
Faulty Mobilization.

d" and finally

Tin- French hud 
•iily and

been warned many months pub- 
privately that their 

w"u,d bc found faulty 
Her railways

mobilization plans 
with any sudden hostilities.

moved perishable goods at the rate of 
i. . German and Austrian railways
T ™"ltary tralns «1 the rate ot 30 miles an hour. 

• " 1 > prepared were the French mobilization plans 
that they actually 
|were to

D miles

summoned to arms the men who
man the railways. The citizens responded

(Continued on Page 5).
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5 There is nothing ,0 indispenoable in 

and reliable under all
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^ conditions.
Our clock selections include clocks of every I 

many useful and practical novelty clocke and I 

Make your first investment of the New Yeor
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